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$7,600 War Fund Goal 
Set For Calloway County 
Court House Meet 
Set for Oct. 11th; 
Special Speaker 
Mr. Roeloi ASHaan Schotman. 
who served as acting mayor of 
Batavla. the capltol of the Nether-
land East Indies, is scheduled to 
address a mass meeting at the 
courthouse in Murray at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. October 11. In behalf 
of the 1B44 War Fund Drive. Fol-
lowing the address of Mr Schot-
man. an organizational meeting 
will be held for tha distribution 
of materials and final Instructions 
to workers will be given The 
goal for Calloway county this year 
will be 17.900, which Is >1 400 more 
than the teal for last year. It Is 
felt, however, that since the people 
of Calloway* county are now more 
familiar with the War Fund and 
the good use to which the money 
is put in providing for USOi. 
Refugee Relief. War Prisoners Aid. 
etc, that It will not be difficult to 
' reach this goal 
The following committees have 
been named by General Chairman 
Max Hurt and Campaign Director 
Waylon Rayburn for the drive: 
Executive Committee: Dr. J. H. 
Richmond, chairman. Luther Rob-
ertson. Carmon Graham. Clifford 
Seeber. George Hart. Mr, Sadie 
Nell Jones. Mrs. Gladys Scott, and 
Mrs. Koska Jones. 
Dr. Richmond and M. O. Wrath-
er are being asked to head up the 
Workers Committee for tha Col-
lege 
Supt. Prentice Lassiter is being 
asked to work with the one and 
two teacher schools. 
The following are being asked 
lo solicit Murray businesses: 
A B. Austin, chairman. George 
Hart. Tom Stokes. Harry Fenton, 
John Ryan. Lather Robert**!, J-
H. Richmond. Paul Gholson. Bryan 
Tolley. T. Sledd. Dewey Jones. 
Dewey Ragsdale. Gingles Wallis. 
Dr A D Butterworth. Tony 
Thurman. Harry Sledd. Zelna Car-
ter. and W J Caplinger 
County workers asked to serve 
,re as follows: 
HAZEL—D. N White. J. M. Mar-
ihall, Mrs Koska Jones. Mr, Lot-
lie Denham. and Buford Hurt 
NEW CONCORD—Edward Curd. 
Dardle Lassiter, Mrs Juna Wilson. 
Mrs Raymond Hamlin, and Joe 
Montgomery. 
FAXON—Robert #wen. Mrs. 
Con Guerln. Golden Ragsdale. Roy 
Willoughby. Brigham Futrell, and 
L. T. Daniels. 
ALMO—Mrs. Whit Imes, Guy 
Lovlns, Miss Myrtle Chapman, and 
Cary Rose. 
KIRKSEY—Mrs Mabel Stark. 
Devoe Reld. Ogle Greenfield. 
Lloyd Edwards, and J. H Walston 
LYNN GROVE — Fleetwood 
Crouch, Buren Jeffrey, Mrs. Bun 
Swann. snd Miss Manon Craw 
ford. 
PLEASANT GROVE—Make Er-
win. Edd Morton, and Mrs. Stark 
Erwin 
The above named workers are 
authorized to name additional 
worker, for their respective areas. 
To Address FDEA 
Here October 13 
Mrs. O. H. Bynutn, 
Wife of Former 
Murrayan, Dies 
Mrs. O.H. Bynum. the wife of O. 
H. Bynum a native of Murray, 
died at their home in RayviUa. La. 
ltst Wednesday, following a long 
illness. 
Mrs. Bynum. the daughter of 
Rev and Mrs. S. H ' Whaley. of 
Louisiana, was prominent in the 
reiigioua and civic life of her 
community. 
Mrs. T. L. Smith, a sister of Mr 
Byhum. attended the funeral ser-
vices which were held last Friday 
In the Rayvllle Methodist Church. 
Br*** • hM 
M B , Z , » . »_ 2AIP ••J 
Dr. J««c E. Adams, head of the 
department of philosophy of edu-
cation in the University of Ken-
tucky's College of Education. Will 
address the First District Educa-
tional meeting to be held in Mur-
ray on October 13. 
Pfc. Orr Missing 
In Action In Belgium; 
Overseas Since June 
A message has been received 
by Mrs. A. C. Orr of Puryear that 
her husband. Pfc. A. C. Orr, is 
missing in action in Belgium. 
Pfc. Orr is 23 years old and has 
been in the service since May, 
1942, when he entered the Infan-
try. Jie was sent overseas in June, 
arriving soon after the invasion 
of France. No details were given 
in the message received. 
He Is the son of Mr -and Mrs. 
Coleman Orr of Hazel He mar-
ried Miss Ernestine Radford of 
Puryear five years ago. She Is 
now working near Knoxville at 
Oak Ridge. Before entering the 
armed services Pfc. Orr was em-
ployed at M. Livingston's as ship-
ping derk. 
RALPH PENN DIES 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
IN LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
Funeral Services 
Held In Martin, 
Tenn., Today 
Tigers To Meet Mayfield 
Here Friday At 8 P. M. 
former resident 
was instantly killed 
Large Crowds Are 
Attending Church of 
Christ Revival Meet 
Ralph Penn, 
of Murray, 
last Friday afternoon in an, auto-
mobile accident which occurred in 
Las Vegas. Nev.^Jkfr. Penn was 
returning from his work at a 
basic magnesium plant in that city 
and was driving the car when it 
overturned, breaking his neck 
and killing him instantly. Other 
particulars of the accident are 
lacking^ The news of his death 
was received here Friday night 
by Mr. Penn's brother-in-law, 
Frank Pool. Just three months 
ago. Miss Virginia Sue Penn. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Penn, 
died following a long Illness. 
Mr. Penn formerly made his 
home in Murray where he was in 
the automobile business. He re-
sided in Martin, Tenn. for several 
years before going to Las Vegas 
two years ago where he has since 
•een employed. 
The remains* were returned to 
Martin. Tenn. where they were 
carried to the home of his sister. 
Mrs Will Parrish. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted this after-
noon from the^ Methodist church 
in Mirtih. A number of relafTves 
and friends from Murray attended 
the services. 
Surviving Mr. Penn are his 
widow. Mrs. Vinnie Pool Penn, 
daughter, Miss Rebecca Penn of 
Las Vegas, his mother, Mrs. Mol-
ly Penn of Martin, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Parrish of Martin and 
Mrs Blake CrutchfieM of Jack-
son, Tenn. Mrs. Crutchfield was 
visiting the Penns in Las Vegas 
at the time of her brother's death, 
and accompanied the remains to 
Martin. Mrs. Penn and Miss Re 
becca Penn were accompanied to 
Martin by the foreman of the 
plant In which Mr. Penn was em-
ployed 
The revival meeting at the 
Church of Christ will continue 
through the week. Bro. Harold 
Watson, pastor of the church, is 
doing the preaching and is bring-
ing timely messages. Urban Starks 
is song director. 
The services held ,^ach evening 
at 7:30 at'e1 attracting large crowds. 
Every one is invited to attend 
these services. 
Senior Service Scout 
TVoop Meets Tuesday 
The Senior Service Scout Troop 
met Tuesday night in the Cadet 
Roomo f the1 Landham home on 
North Sixteenth street. 
The guest speakers were Hall 
Hood. Miss Birley. New York 
City, and Mrs. Frank Murray, 
Lexington who are national girl 
scout representatives. 
Mr. Hood spoke to the girls on 
"Civilian Defense." Miss Birley's 
topic was M Wing Scout Troop in 
Tulsa, Okla." and Mrs. Murray's 
topic for discussion was "Pro-
jects at the End of the Year." 
There were seven members pres-
ent. Mrs. Betty Hale, scout lead 
er. Mrs. Landham, advisor, and 
three guests. Miss Birley, Mrs. 
Murray, and Mr. Hood. 
NOTED LECTURER TO SPEAK 
HERE TONIGHT AT 8:00 o'CLOCK 
Miss Workman Is 
4-H State Winner 
Miss Marion Alice Workman. 
Lynn Grove, has been selected as 
the state winner In the 4-H Club 
Dairy Demonstration contest, ac-
cording to an announcement made 
today by Miss Rachel Rowland, 
home demonstration agent. 
Miss Workman gave her demon-
stration "Cottage Cheese in Sal-
ads" at the district contest In . 
Mayfield recently and won a blue 
ribbon. The state winners were 
selected from the district winners 
and Miss Workman's was selected 
as the best individual demonstra-
tion in the state. She is eligible 
to compete in the National contest. 
NAZI SOLDIERS PREPARE FOR WAR—Mr. Baney. shown by the 
arrow, watches Hitler's troop* maneuvering ,,ln preparation for war. Our 
speaker, Mr. Baney, has been to Germany five times snd upon his last 
my ne trip to German
Hitler's regime. —». : 
Rev. Ralph E. Baney, author, 
noted lecturer, and Jewish mis-
sionary from tHe Holy Land and 
Nazi Germany will present his lec-
Uire and sound motion pictures at 
t irst Methodist Church Tharsda'y. 
October 5 at 8:00 o'clock. 
The speaker has been to Ger-
many five times, studied life "Be-
hind the Sqenes in Germany", and 
lived and shared persecution with 
the Jews in the ghettos. As a re-
$ylt of his, missionary work there, 
he was thrown into a Nazi concen-
tration camp. In the service here 
he will show uncensored pictures 
which he made and smuggled out 
o f Germany. 
Besides speakinfe of his experi-
ences In Germany. Mr. Baney will 
• spent one whole year observing everyday life under 
show "The Holy Land Passing 
Parade", the most complete and 
original sound film on Palestine 
today. While spending a number 
of years engaged in medical mis-
sionary work among the tribes and 
villages of Palestine he won the 
friendship of the ptfbple. and can 
show unrivaled pictures of their 
pagan desert customs, laws, and 
ceremonies. No admission will be 
charged to .this service, but a free-
will offering will be received, for 
Christian ifiissions in the Holy 
Land. ** 
Rev. Baney'* appearance here 
has been made pOssbJe through the 
cooperation of thfcv--ministers of 
Murray. The public is cordially 
invited. 
Capacity Crowd 
Expected For 
Action Filled Tilt 
Feathers snd fur will fill the at-
mosphere tomorrow (Friday) night 
as the Murray Tigers and May-
field Cardinals will again meet 
in their annual clash of long-
standing In Murray High stadium 
at 8 o'clock. 
The colorful event of the '44 
s®a«on finds the two teams With 
a standing of two wins and no de-
tests. Mayfield topped Union City 
12-0 in her first bout and on last 
r.day nijfht ran wild over the 
h-'ples*? Camden, Tenn. eleven, 
"he Tigers have defeated Hunt-
J ng j an ; Tenn. Hign school and t h r o u g h the tackles and also 
Princeton High with comparative 
ease. Coach, Holland, because of 
early injuries to squad members, 
has not. yet placed all the squad's 
strength on the field. However. 
Friday night's clash will see the 
Tigers in good shape for their 
arch rival. 
^Mayfield topped the Tigers last 
year by three touchdowns via the 
air route. Twice in the "43 gajrve 
the Cardinals capitalized on in-
terception of passes to score and 
on the third tally used their own 
passing combination. 
With almost two full weeks of 
rest, the Tigers are reported to 
be ready for the Cards. The back-
field has displayed plenty of pol-
ish this week and is clicking nice-
ly. Tom Covington, an all-time 
treat. Bill Furgerson, a fast and 
sturdy blocker Tip Miller, a dan-
gerous back when once in the 
open, and Allan Russell, a shifty 
and deceptive ball carrier will at-
tempt to present their best game 
of the year. 
In the line Shroat and Saun-
ders, two good boys, will perhaps 
slots; Ken Galloway insists that 
he should see some action at cen-
ter Joe Pace an£< Jack Beale are 
sure for some ac&ion-in the back-
U d 
J. B. "^acon, Cardinal coach, in-
dicated that his starting lineup 
would include: Vincent and C. 
Davis at ends; Carter and Capt. 
Rogers at tackles; Colley and Mor-
r is at guards; Van Sant at center; 
with B. Clark. Mitchell. C; Clark, 
Wilkes or McClure in the back-
fieid 
C Clark, fullback for the Cards, 
is a nice kicker and has plenty 
o f power on line plays. Mc-
Clure is a speed merchant along 
wfth B. Clark who are consistent 
scoring threats for the visitors. 
In their previous games, the 
Cardinals, have used powerhouse 
shown a dependable passing at 
H B I 
j It will be up to the Tigers to 
stop a strong forward wall and 
at the same time must be set for 
a deluge of passes. 
The Murray High Pep Squad, 
directed by Miss Ann Howell 
Richmond, and led by Miss Phyl-
lis Farmer., will join "with the 
Tiger band, under the direction of 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts, and 
Gene Allbritten, drum major, Hil-
da Hughes, flag bearer, and Edna 
Earle Starks. Avonell Farmer, Bet-
ty Lou Beech and Carolyn Carter 
as drum majorettes, to put on 
a good performance at the half. 
The Cardinal band will also be 
on hand to share in half-time en-
tertainment. 
The Murray High cheering sec-
tion will have as its leaders Misses 
Naomi Lee Whitnell, Joan Farris. 
Jeanette Farmer, Bobbie Sue Orr. 
and Joan Hendon. 
Capt. Eddie Shroat. who no 
doubt will be in the running for 
State honors at an end post. *n< 
jsusdotJ last night that his 
M S h m . Americans Ro11 Throu9h 
IN SALISBURY, MD. 
be at ;the end posts; Lee Ross M e - . are ready and said "If w e play the 
lugin and Gene Carroll should brand of ball we are capable of. 
be in top form at the tackle slots; 
Thurman and Ward, both on the 
lighter side but fast and determ-
ined. will play the guard posi-
we should win over the Cards." 
Tom Covington, playing his sec-
ond year of football for the Tigers, 
is without question one of Mur-
Funeral Held Here 
Today for Retired 
Murray Merchant 
A message was received by rel-
atives here Monday morging bear-
ing the news of the death of J. 
Thomas McElrath in Salisbury, 
Md. which occurred Sunday ev-
ening at 7:30. just three weeks 
after Mr. McElrath's arrival in 
Maryland to spend the winter 
with his children. 
A native of Murray, and the son 
of the late John C. and Rella At-
kerson McElralh. Mr McElrath 
had been prominent in the busi-
ness circles of Murray for many 
years. He was for some time c 
partner of J. D. Sexton in the 
firm name of McElrath and Sex-., 
ton. Leaving this business he 
traveled for Covington Brothers. 
Paducah. until a few years ago 
when ill health forced him to re-
tire. Mr. McElrath was in his 
eighty-second year, having cele-
brated his eighty-firsC birthday 
last May His wife. Mrs. Jennie 
Scott McElrath. and a daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Boren. preceded him 
In death. 
The remains arrived in Murray 
from Salisbury Wednesday morn-
ing and funeral services were con-
ducted this (Thursday) morning 
from the Cnurchill Funeral Home 
with the Rev. J. H. Thurman and 
the Rev. B. B. Sawyer in charge. 
Interment was in the city ceme-
tery. 
Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. James McFadden Dick, and 
a son, Thomas S. McElrath, both 
of Salisbury, Md., three brothers, 
H. P. McElrath of Paducah. W. W, 
McElrath and Dr. Hugh McElrath 
of Murray,' t w o grandchildren, 
Misses Jennie Lou and Mary Mac 
Dick of Salisbury, two nephews, 
John Rowlett of Murray and Jeff 
Rowlett of Florida, and a. niece, 
Mrs Duke Pettit of Princeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick and Mr. and 
Mrs. McElrath arrived Wednesday 
from Salisbury to attend the 
funeral services. 
2 Mile West Wall Hole 
tions. Willie Thompson, who was ' ray High's all-time backs. Tom is 
shifted from guard to center this rugged for his weight, very fast 
year, is getting into his own and j and has one of the best strides 
so far tliis season has kept the : ever seen on the Murray grid. 
"bee" on his opponent. 
Two make it two deep for the 
Tigers, Giles and Lyons look good 
for relief work at ends; Ramsey 
and Johnson make a pair of good 
Mayfield will have the prob-
lem of trying to stop four Tiger 
backs, however. With Tip Miller. 
Allan Russell and Bill Furgerson 
decided ^threats, it appears the 
guards; Hale and Moser are al- ; Cards are in for an uncomfortable 
ways fuming to fill in at the tackle evening. 
Lt. W . T. McCage 
Has Air Medal, Two 
Oak Leaf Clusters 
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE 
BOMBER STATION. England— 
First Lieutenant William T. Mc-
Cage. 24. pHot of a B-17 Flying 
Fortress, has been awarded' the 
second Oak Leaf Cluster to his Air 
Medal for "meritorious achieve-
ment . . . coolness, courage and 
skill" during Eighth Air Force 
bombing attacks on targets In Ger-
many and Nazi occupied Europe. 
Lt. McCage is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W F McCage of Mur-
ray, Ky. A graduate of New Con-
cord High School in 1938! Mc-
Cage was a student at Murray 
State Teachcrs College before en-
tering the Army Air Force in De-
cember, 1941. 
A member of the 3rd Bombard-
ment Division, cited by the Pres-
ident for its now historic England-
Africa shuttle bombing of Nasi 
Messerschmitt aircraft plants at 
Regensburg, Germany, in Aug-
ust of 1943, Lt, McCage has par-
ticipated in Eighth Air Force 
bombing attacks on Nazi air fields, 
buzz bomb launching platforms, 
munition manufacturing plants and 
has bombed in support of the Al-
lied drive on Berlin. 
Dairy Feed Notes 
Hereafter it will be necessary 
for all applicants for Dairy Feed 
Payments to sign their own appli-
cations. The signature must be by 
the person in whose name the 
milk or cream was sold. If you 
send your milk or cream stubs by 
someone else tfie application will 
be returned to you for your sig-
nature. We are trying t o avoid 
mailing drafts as much as possible. 
To receive payment for your 
July and August sales 'you must 
present your evidence before Oc-
tober 31. 1944 
Q. D. Wilson. Chairman, 
Calloway County A A A 
Murray Club To 
A ttend District 
Meeting Friday 
The Murray Woman's Club will 
send six delegates and five repre-
sentatives to the First District 
Woman's Club convention held in 
Paducah Friday. The meeting 
will be held in the First Metho-
dist Church. Mrs. George Hart, 
governor of the First District, 
will preside, and Mrs. Robert E. 
Johnson, Lawrenceburg, state pres-
ident, will be the principal speak-
er. 
Reservations f or ovec^lOO dele-
gates have been received. Elec-
tion of a vice-governor and re-
cording secretary will be included 
in the day's business. 
Murray women who plan to at-
tend are: Miss Ella Weihing. Mrs. 
Myrtle Wal l Mrs. HerscheU Corn, 
Mrs. O. C. Wells, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, 
Miss Beth Sexton. Mrs. Garnett 
Jones, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. J. 
W. Carr. Mrs W. S. Swann. and 
Miss Hazel Tarry. 
Hear Roosevelt! 
Hear Barkley! • 
An all-star cast will speak in 
behalf of the Democratic cam-
paign over a radio broadcast 
program Thursday night, Oc-
tober 5. from 9 to 10 o'clock 
p.m. 
President Roosevelt, Robert 
E. Hannegan and Mrs. Gladys 
A. Ttllett. of the Democratic 
National Committee will <pesk 
over a nationwide radio hookup 
from 9 to 9:25 p.m. 
Harry bee Waterfield. Demo-
cratic State Campaign Chair-
man, will speak from 9:25 to 
0iM o'clock pjn. and wHt he 
followed by Senator Alben W. 
Barkley In a 30 minute speech 
to be broadcast over Station 
WHAS and other Kentacky 
station* from 9:30 to 19 o'clock 
p.m. Berkley's speech will 'be 
broadcast from 11asard. 
Local Committee 
Attends Girl Scout 
Meeting in Paducah 
Girls must have more voice in 
planning programs designed for 
them, and adult- leaders - o f the 
Girl Scouts decided at a neighbor-
hood conference held in Paducah 
on October 2 that they will get IT. 
Mrs. Noel Melugin, who was one 
of the representatives from Mur-
ray, says. "In accordance with 
their abilities and age. girls must 
share more of the responsibility of 
Girl Scouting. We plan to see 
that more of their ideas are used," 
Mrs. Melugin said. 
In addition to Mrs. Melugin. 
representatives to the meetng from 
Murray were Mrs. J. J. Dorman, 
Mrs. Keith KeUy. Mrs. W. D. Lew-
is and Mrs: James A. French. Del-
egates represented Murray. Bow-
ling Green and Paducah at this 
conference. 
PVT. GENE COLE 
REPORTED MISSING 
19 Year Old Kirksey 
Graduate Is Missing 
Since September 10 
Pvt. Hollan Gene Cole. 19-year-
/>ld son of Tolley Cole, of Detroit, 
is reported missing in action some-
where in France since Sept. 10. 
The message was received here by 
his aunt. Miss Willie Jetton. Mur-
ray. Route 1, ^ad his grandfather. 
J. A. Cole, 505 North Fourth 
Street, on September 29. 
Pvt. Cole is a graduate of Kirk-
sey High School. He has been in 
the service since December 6. 
1943. and received his first train-
ing at Camp Wolters, Texas, later 
training at Fort Meade, Md. He 
has been overseas since April, 
1944. 
"Safety for Citizens 
Of Tomorrow" 
Discussed by P.T.A. 
"Safety for Citizens of Tomor-
r o w was the subject of • the 
Parent-Teacher meeting at Murray 
High School, October 4. when Mrs. 
Clarence Landham addressed 60 
mothers and teachers on the vari-
ous methods of safety. 
The organization is laying plans 
for canning 100 bushels of apples 
for the lunch room. The mem-
bers voted twou$5.00 prizes to be 
given to trte two grades in school 
who have twfe greatest percentage 
of attendance through the year, 
Mrs. A. B. Austin announced the 
annual membership drive. Mrs. 
Ollie Barnett. vice-president, pre-
sided. and announced plans of the 
District Conference at Princeton 
November 1. The next P-TA meet-
ing will be held the night of -No-
vember 6. 
Plans for a May Day health 
program were announced by the 
presiding officer, who urged that 
all children be vaccinated. 
Others who appeared on the 
program were. Mrs. A. B. Austin, 
devotional; Mrs. Roy Farmer. The 
President's' Mcwtag >; and William 
McElrath. piano solos. 
November Ejection Officers for 
Calloway's 25 Precincts Are Listed 
Election officers for the 25 Cal-
loway precincts for November 
are announced as ' follows: 
S W MURRAY—Bertha Jones, 
Mrs Gregg Miller. Mrs Morris 
Lamb. W A. Starks , 
N W MURRAY — Charlotte 
Whitnell. Lucille Wells. Will Clan-
ton. Mrs. Gertie Ross. 
N E MURRAY - Estelle Mc-
Dougal. Alton Cole. W. B. Emer-
son, Huron Redden. 
S. E MURRAY—Jake Shipley, 
Willie Downs, Estelle ^louston. 
Lillie Redden*. ^ 
W MURRAY _ —Katie Cov-
ington. Hilda H Whitnell. Morclle 
Kingins. Mavis Hurt. 
S CONCORD — Thelma Kline. 
Hontas McCuiston, Oscar Kline, 
Roy Mart-. 
S W. CONCORD-r-f . R Stub-
blefield. R R. Allbritten: Lloyd 
Larson. Dewey Coleman. 
N. CONCORD — Clarence Fal-
well. E M McCuiston, J. R. Wal-
ker. O. D. Kimbro. 
N LIBERTY—A. H Cook. Myr-
tle Williams, Cletus Shelton, Eu-
las Goodwin. 
S. LIBERTY— Herman Futrell. 
Bert Garland. Lubie Hale. Ed Wil-
son. 
FAXON—Irene Brpndon. Mrs. 
Golden Ragsdale, Carter O. Bran-
don. Dona Morris. 
KIRKSEY—Mrs Barber Ed-
wards. Mary Reid. Orvin Beach. 
Mrs. Hugh Gingles. 
N. BRINKLEY--Mrs Noble Fu-
qua. Mrs Hal Hurt. W J Doores. 
Henry Riley. 
S. BRINKLEY— Columbus A d ' 
ams. Lois Marine, Lorene Wilson. 
Vera Cotham. 
N SWANN — Winnie Crouch. 
Mrs Burie Millsr. Clois Butter-
worth. Harlie Williams 
S. SWANN—H. H. Dunn. Macon 
Erwin. Mary Ba'yd. W. D Erwin. 
HARRIS GROVE—Mrs Leander 
Cole. B M. Ford, Charlie Stone. 
E E. Smith. 
LYNN GROVE — Mrs Bun 
Swann. Luther Mills, Clover Lock-
hart. J W. Cooper. 
ALMO — Mrs. Burie Cooper. 
Thales Graham. Mildred Taylor. 
Tom Hurt. 
DEXTER — Grace Curd. Mrs. 
Louis Emestberger. Ed Jones. Lee 
DoAelson. 
JACKSON _ J W Clark. Mrs 
Ottis Patton. Claude Cunningham. 
Parker Harrell. 
FAIR — Herman Clanton. Mrs. 
Shirley Lamb. Coleman Arnett. 
Mrs Jim Hart 
PROVIDENCE — Jake Perry. 
W. N Alton. Hardy Miller H. W 
Craig 
EAST HAZtL — Rosa Outland 
Bessie Paschall, Houston Miller. 
H. E. Brandon. 
WEST HAZEL _ Mrs Clara 
White Marshall. May Nell Mc-
Leod, R. P. Brandon. Harry Stacks. 
Nazi Infantry 
Weakening; First 
Army Near Metz 
"Supreme Headquarters, Allied 
Expeditionary Force—Squadrons of 
hard-hitting American tanks which 
had been held back for two days 
while doughboys hacked a yawn-
ing hole in the Siegfried Line north 
of Aachen were sent charging 
through the breach today to blast 
German secondary defenses and 
help clear the path of Lt. Gen. 
Courtney H. Hodges' first army to 
the Rhine. 
Pouring into a gap two and a 
half miles wide in the West W a l l 
the Yanks tonight were fighting 
through mine fields, "tank traps and 
hastily built »rifle pits more than 
two miles inside the border of Ger-
many after having thrown back 
three weak enemy counter-attacks 
in the early morning hours. 
Nasis Lack Good Men 
Front dispatches said the Nazi 
commanders, for all their desper-
ate need to halt the burgeoning 
Allied drive at the heart of the in -
dustrial Rhineland. did not have 
enoug-h first-class troops to throw 
against Hodges' crack infantry di-
visions and tremendous reserves of 
armor. 
More than 100 miles to the south e 
in France Lt. Gen. George S. Pat-
ton's Third Army veterans fought 
bitter hand-to-hand dt^els inside 
Fort Driant, a great fabbit warren 
of defenses guarding the city of 
Metz from the west bank of the 
Moselle River. 
Germans Rally 
After Yank troops stormed into 
the gun-studded fortress and be-
gan driving the Nazis out of un-
derground tunnels with blazing oil, 
the enemy rallied from hidden ma-
chine gun and rocket nests within 
the miie-and-a-halMeng maze and 
a deadly close-quarter battle raged 
into the night. 
While headquarters , announced 
officially that the fort—one of sev-
eral similar strongholds protecting 
Metz—had been captured, a field 
dispatch from Edward Ball of the 
Associated Press said that the 
Nazi garrison, composed of former 
students of the German officers 
school at Metz, still was putting up 
Tierce resistance." 
Losses Relatively Light 
Metz, which never has been taken 
by Storm in all its wartorn history, 
stands between Patterson's forces 
and the Saar basin of Germany 30 
miles to the. east. 
Capture of the elaborate fort 
would open the way for an assault 
on Metz. The attack on Driant, 
whose thick walls .stood almost in-
tact under the heavy preliminary 
bombing and artillery fire, was de-
livered head-on by tanks and in-
fantry who just kept going until 
they smashed through. 
There were losses of American 
men and tanks, but information 
reaching headquarters .said they 
were considerably lighter than 
were to be expected in storming 
one of the main fort rings of the 
German defensive system 
U.S. Fliers Hit Jap Oil Center 
American warplanes crowded in-
to their only remaining air base in 
southeast China maihfained a 
constant attack on threatening. 
Japanese columns today while U. 
S. bombers in the Pacific, operat-
ing from an ever-increasing num-
ber of fields, smashed "the, most 
lucrative strategic target fn the 
Pacific"—Borneo's Balikpapan oil 
center. 
JCC Carnival For 
Halloween Season 
Murray is going to have <an o ld 
fashioned Halloween carnival this 
year, according to T. C. Collie, 
president of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce who reported this 
plan of entertainment after the 
regular-meeting of his organiza-
tion at the National Hotel Tues-
day night. 
Malcomb Little, Tennessee Val-
ley Authority. Paris. Tenn.. talk-
ed to the JCC's this week on the 
possibilities of this community 
with the development of the T.V.A. 
program here. 
This club, organized here in Sep-
tember. has a membership of 27 
young men. 
The carnival will be strictly lo-
cal talent and the public will be 
invited. The location is to- be in 
the Overbey tobacco bam on East 
Maple street. Plans will be an-
nounced Uater. The funds from the 
project will be used for the f i -
nancial promotion of theNrC.C . 
£ 
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Miss Tucker And Private Ruiz Are 
Wed In Chapel Ceremony Sept. Mr- Nell* Farther, formerly of 
Murray now of DHroit Mr. Cull 
Phillips, of Huntington. W y a „ 
and Miss Mary Martha Farmer are 
spending this week at Mrs Farm-
e r * home on North Sixtb street to 
be with P i c Tom Frank Farmer 
who is home on furlough f r o m 
Stinson. Field, Tgx. 
Mrs, John Tarver (nee Miss Dcjn-
nye Clopton) of Murfreesboro , 
Term., is s lowly improving f o l l o w -
ing a if actute attack of sciatica 
suffered several weeks ago. A na-
tive of this county and f o r a num-
ber of years a teacher in the 
schools of this city. Mrs Tarver 
has many friends who wish f o r 
her a quick recovery. 
Mrs. John Thomas Irvan wil l 
have as her house guest* this week 
end Mrs. Jim Maddox j r . and 
Mrs. Herbert Marcum of Mayfield. 
Mrs. E. B. Houston has' returned 
from the National Fraternal Con -
gress which was held in Jefferson 
Hotel in St. Louis. 
Mr, and Mrs. Gaston McKee l of 
Cleveland. Ohio, Mr and Mrs Bil l 
McKeel and daughter Anna Lois, 
Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs W H. McKeel on the Ben-
ton Road. 
Mrs. Ben Schroader is i m p r o v -
ing f rom an illness. She is at her 
home on North Sixth street. 
. Mrs. Jack Farmer is 111 and Is in 
the Ktyf lWf l l t tph Clinic. 
Mrs Wells n jverbey and little 
daughter, Lochie Belle, are in 
Princeton, N. J., with Lt. Overbey . 
George HarJ^ . cashier of the 
Bank of Murray, will attend the 
State Bankers Association in 
Louisville next week. 
David Holton McConnell, son o f 
Mrs D F McConnell. left Friday 
.evening— for Great -Lakes .whese 
hft h^gin 
Pfc . Dudley Pai 
a letter f r om fta 
it came to our < 
son of Mr. and 1 
chall of Farmingl 
reside in this cc 
water. 
Pfc, Paschall h 
22 months and has 
in Italy. After 
was sent into Fra 
the service in 1& 
He has a brot 
Paschall, who er 
forces fn 1943 ar 
gineering division 
has been oversei 
Pfc . Dudley Pai 
lows: 
Dear Mama and 
I am wel l and 1 
ing fine. I sur 
hear about Mr. I 
thought a lot of 
all the neighbors 
Things look gcx 
. . . I had a lette 
h e is o.k. Y o u 
not w o r r y over . 
Be proud of yoi 
thank God that t 
you and old glor 
these days w e c 
country to live i 
be brave. Keep 
for one of these 
will be back . . 
much for you kn 
boys who will n 
I tTunk of you 
day. 
Your s< 
Dudle; 
DION-TURNBOW WEDDING 
IS ANNOUNCED 
" l n e marriage"* of Miss '"Xrfene 
' Tearf^PucRer, SaugKter ^ f ' M r ' a n t T 
Mrs. Sidney Arthur Tucker, and 
pvt . Epifanio Castillo Ruiz, U. S. 
A r m y , son of Mr. and .Mrs. Luis 
Ruiz, of El Indio. Texas," was 
solemnized on Saturday even-
ing. September 23, at 8 o 'clock 
in the chapel Of the Will iam MasOn 
Memorial Hospital. The vows were 
read by Bro. J. N. Nylander of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church of 
Paducah. The bridal party was 
grouped before an altar of palms, 
ferns and standards of gladioli, with 
, branched candelabra holding burn-
| ing white tapers placed on either 
| side. Preceding the ceremony Miss 
Lillian Watters. pianist, played a 
program of nuptial music, and the 
traditional wedding marches were 
used. Misses Minnie Lee Churchill 
and Faye Nell Anderson sang "I 
I L o v e Y o u Tru ly " and " O Promise 
, Me." 
The bride and groom entered the 
i chapel together, and were attended 
by Miss Enid Cates. nurse at Ma-
son Hospital, as maid of honor, and 
Cpl. Dallas Miller of Hazel as best 
man. 
o e a u t j ^ l l y embossed wedding cake 
surmounted by a miniature bride 
and groom and the punch bowl 
placed at opposite ends of the ta-
ble suspended f rom the chandelier 
was a white wedding bell f r om 
which fell white streamers leading 
to the ends of the table. Miss Anne 
Willis presided at the punch bowl 
and was ̂ assisted in secy ing by Miss 
Marian Elliott Misses Marjorie 
McMahon and Virginia Dare Cli-
mar presented a special selection, 
"The Sunshine of Your Smile." 
Mrs. Ruiz Will be at home tem-
porarily with her parents on Route 
5 when her husband reports to 
duty at the conclusion of his fur -
lough. 
hospital attendant. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
REPORT T H A T 
DALE PARKER 
IS ERRONEOUS 
In some way t) 
Reubin Dale Pai 
has been circula 
and county and 
tives of the Pa 
much distressed 
which is erroneo 
Mr. and Mrs. 
deeply the interi 
to inform the pii 
message has beer 
(last letter from t 
was well. Mr. 
have no idea as 
port was started. 
Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Mrs. Lamar Farley left last 
week for Ashland to be with her 
sister. Mrs Elvis Swor, w h o is in 
a hospital in that city as a result 
of injuries received in an auto 
mobi le accident- Pvt. Ralph Ve 
of Mrs. Dell Fi 
Guadalcanal aftt 
months in a hos 
brides with an ii 
n o w in a replace 
secretarial work 
combat service, 
wrote his moth* 
N e w Hebrides, 
ward to Sunday! 
with R. G. Stut 
of Murray, . wh 
there until his 
curred on Septe 
Pvt. Garvin F 
in Alaska and sti 
he is getting alt 
Featuring . . . 
Fall Fashions 
The bride was lovely in a wed-
ding gown of white bridal satin 
with tight fitting bodice and full 
skirt which graduated into a train. 
Her f inger tip tul|e veil was at-
tached to a tiara of seed pearls, and 
her colonial bouqet was fashioned 
of white carnations and gardenias. 
The maid of honor was attired in 
pink net with bodice of brocaded 
taffeta and carried an arm bouquet 
of pink gladioli. 
Fol lowing the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the hon^e of 6. J. 
Ruskjer. The bride's table was 
c o v e t e d with a lace cloth with the 
MRS HOOD ENTERTAINS 
M A G A Z I N E C L U B 
The Magazine Club was delight-
fully entertained on Thursday af -
ternoon by Mrs. Hall Hood at her 
home on the Coldwater Road. The 
rooms were attractive with bou-
quets of fall f lowers. 
The president. Mrs. L. R. Putnam, 
conducted the routine business ses-
sion The program for the after-
noon wa* a b o o k rev iew by the 
Rev. Samuel McKee, substituting 
for Mrs. George Baker, who gave 
an interesting discussion on "Pass 
the Ammunit ion" by Howell M. 
Forgy 
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which the hostess served a de-
lightful party plate to members and 
the. fo l lowing guests: Mrs. E. J. 
Beale. Mrs C. L Sharborough. 
Mrs. W E. Smith, of . -New Orleans, 
Mrs. H. P. Gibson of Fort K n o x , 
Mrs. C. C. Duke of Memphis a Ad 
Mrs G B. Scott. 
CHESTERFIELDS! 
G E R A L D TUCKER IS HONORED 
ON FIFTH B I R T H D A Y l es. they re back to serve you a.s faithfully as they have in past 
years. Simply tailored — it's the 
coat of many moods, ready to . an-
swer any call. 
Pvt. Lamar V 
and Mrs. Charl 
Sycamore Street 
f f e w Guinea, 
brother of Lt. 
White w h o is l 
German prisoner 
s u g g e s t s you t r y H O M E M A K E R S MEET A T HOME 
OF MRS. JOHNNY A H A R T 
The East Side Homemakers Club 
met with Mrs. Johnny Ahart for 
the afternoon, Thursday, Septem-
ber 28. 
The meeting was opened with 
group singing aiid" 'the devotional, 
was given by Mrs. Jake Shipley, 
Discussion on "Doing the Job The 
Easy Way"* was given by Miss 
Rachel Rowland. A brief business 
session was conducted. " 
Miss Sadie N<J11 Farris had 
charge of the soc ial" hour and 
dainty refreshments were served 
by the host to nine members, and I 
t w o visitors. . ' 
Mrs. Cl i f ford S r m t f i w i l l be theH 
hostess, to thp club October 36. 
W.SC.S ' MEET TUESDAY 
A F T E R N O O N A T CHURCH 
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Tuesday after-
noon at the First Methodist 
church. The meeting was called 
to order by the president. Mrs. V. 
E. Windsor and opened with a 
song. ' Something For Thee." Gifts 
of food and clothing were brought 
f o r the Bethlehem Center and the 
Wesley Institute. 
Mrs. Henry Elliott conducted the 
devotional and also read a letter 
f rom the district superintendent 
of supplies asking for a nation-
w ide drive for ' Clothing for new-
ly liberate^ countries. The so-1 
c iety will respond. 
Mrs. J. D. Farris had charge of J 
an interesting and inspiring pro- | 
gram, the subject being "The Call 
and The Answers." The meeting 
adjourned with prayer by Mrs 
Windsor. ^Jr-T" ' 
TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y 
HONORS M A N A G E R B R O W N Highlights 
For On Thursday evening, Septem-
ber 28. Southern Bell employees 
gathered at the Woman's Club 
House for a get-together and to 
pay their respects to Manager 
Ollie Brown who had completed 
20 years of service with the c o m -
pany. 
A most beautiful t^ble was set 
and decorated and plenty of good 
home cooked food o f . .w high all en-
joyed to the fo l l tst entent. Im-
mediately fo l lowing the luncheon 
Mr. Stewart Zimmerman. Plant 
Manager of Paducah, presented 
Mr Brown, with his service e m -
blem. Fol lowing the presentation 
talks were made by most all pres-
ent congratulating Mr. Brown. 
Those in attendance were: 
Ollie Brown, manager. Murray; 
Stewart Zimmerman. Plant Man-
ager, Paducah; H. H. Murray, Ken-
tucky Traff ic Superintendent, of 
Louisville: G. E. Prince. District 
Traffic Manager, Paducah- Mrs. 
Emma Green, chief operator. Mur-
ray and the fo l l owing from Mur-
ray: Mrs Gustava Ward, M r s 
Mildred Anderson. Mr and Mrs. 
Gregory Hyde. Mr and Mr* Reg-
inald Butterworth. Mrs. Zelma 
BasnoU. Mr. and Mrs. G lyco 
. . . in wonderful tailored models. 
The perfect outfit on which to base 
your new fall wardrobe. FALL BEAUTY 
• HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Standard Parts for All Cars! 
Murray Auto Parts 
W . F. Miller B. L. Ray 
Telephone 16 
WEST M U R R A Y H O M E M A K E R S 
CLUB IS O R G A N I Z E D 
On Wednesday afternoon. -Sep-
tember 27. a group' of interested 
women met at the Training School 
and organized the West Murray 
Homemakers' Club Mrs S. M foy 
presided over the meeting which 
opened with the singing of 
j "America." «Mrs Fred Gingles led 
| the devotional and Mrs. James Ov-
! erbey read a poem, 'Tranqui l i ty . " 
j The fo l lowing of f icers were elected: 
Mrs S M Foy. president. Mrs R 
IM Pollard, vice-president. Mrs 
James Overbe y r ^secretary and" 
i treasurer; Mrs. Vester Orr andXlrs. 
j R. K Kelly, program conductors; 
i m^in object leaders. Mrs Fred Gin-
I ule* and Mrs Carmon Graham: 
. minor project leader. Mrs. A. J. 
1 Russell 
i Miss Rachel Rowland presented 
See Our New Stock of 
Children's Clothes 
Don't let the mid-season "let-down" creep into 
your appearance. Let us give you an exciting 
new fall hair-do. BE WISE Leggin Suits 
Polo Sweaters 
Corduroys 
Underwear , 
Training Pants with 
elastic 
About Beauty 
ANNOUNCING 
Arrange with ns now for a stand-
ing weekly appointment and be 
assured of day to day loveliness. 
Let as shampoo your hair to lus-
trous beauty, then set it expertly 
and flatteringly to bring out your 
best features. 
MISS POLLY ALTON 
Experienced Operator 
N o w c o n n e c t e d with this shop WE HAVE A SPECIAL LINE 
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
DEMUS FUTRELLE BEAUTY WE SPECIALIZE IN CLTTISU, A N D M I S S I N G THE HAIR. 
TO S f l T THE INDIVIDUAL PERSONALITY ' SHOPPE i the subject for the afternoqp en-titled ' T h e Easier Way To Do The 
I Job." 
" Meetings of the c l u b will be held 
. regularly on the fourth Wednesday 
I of each month at 1 o 'c lock at the 
Training School . v 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
Mable Siress Beauty Salon Murr.y'a < PHONE 199 MRS. DEU. FINNEY 
Telephone. 7119 
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Pfc . Dudley Paschall has written 
a letter f rom A-anee recently and 
it came to our desk. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pas-
chall of Farmington. Route 2. w h o 
reside In this county near Co ld -
water. 
Pfc , Paschall has been overseas 
22 months and has seen active duty 
in Italy. After a rest there, he 
was sent into France. He entered 
the service in 1942. 
He has a brother, Pvt. J. D. 
Paschall, who entered the armed 
forces fn 1943 and is in the en-
gineering division in England. He 
has been overseas three months. 
Pfc . Dudley Paschall's letter fo l -
lows: 
September 7~ 1944 
France 
Dear Mama and Daddy: 
I am well and hope you are do -
ing fine. I surely did hate to 
hear about Mr. Kingins' death. I 
thought a lot of aU of them. Tell 
all the neighbors hello for me. 
Things look good here in France 
. . . I had a letter f rom J. D. and 
he is o.k. Y o u and Daddy must 
not worry over J. D. and m e . . 
Be proud of your t w o boys and 
thank God that they can fight for 
you and old glory so that one o f 
these days w e can have a free 
country to live in. Hold up and 
be brave. Keep our home happy 
for one of these days J. D. and I 
will be back . . . Don't work too 
much for you know you have t w o 
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE LIBE-
R A T O R STATION. England — 
William P. Mellen, of Murray. K y , 
is the group weather off icer in the 
B-24 Liberator group commanded. 
provided by the Amer ican Red 
Cross, co-partners with the Air 
Service Command in the opera-
tion of the Reef Hume Af ter 7 
days he went back to his combat 
station reedy to play his part once 
again in the air bettie supporting 
the Allied march across the Con-
tinent. 
Lt. Jones has completed 33 mis -
sions over Nazi-dominated Eur-
ope. 
FIRST L O C A L NEGRO > 
FATALITY O V E R S E A S 
by Col. Jacob J. Brogger, of But 
terfield, Minnesota. Under his di 
rection weather data is furnished 
f ly ing personnel for each of their 
operational flights. Since there is 
no more formidable enemy to f l y -
ing men than weather, no factor 
has been more important to the 
excellent safety record accredited 
to this group than the accuracy 
of the reports submitted by Capt. 
Mellen and his staff. 
One of the squadrons in this unit 
was cited for f lying sixty-eight 
consecutive missions without the 
loss of a crew or a man, whi le an-
other was cited for f lying s ixty-two 
missions over enemy territory 
without the loss of a c i ' lw or a 
plane; and a third squadron has 
twice gone through twenty- f ive 
missions without loss. 
Upon completion of its one hun-
dredth mission! Capt. Mellen's 
group was cited " f o r distinguished 
and outstanding performance of 
duty' in combat. Dropping tons of 
bombs on targets in both Germany 
and France, this unit contributed 
immeasurably to the aerial war 
against the enemy. Belt ing down 
all opposition as they fought their 
way to targets vital to the ene-
my's war effort , this group suc-
ceeded in completing these many 
dangerous missions with a mint* boys w h o will not let "YQU down. dangerous with a mint -
C r tHnk of you each n i g h f and ^ n r U T T b t t TO Extraord inary 
day. 
Your son, 
Dudley 
REPORT T H A T LT. REUBIN 
D A L E P A R K E R IS MISSING 
IS ERRONEOUS, PARENTS S A Y 
In some way the report that Lt. 
Reubin Dale Parker was missing 
has been circulated in the town 
and county and friends and rela-
tives of the Parkers have been 
much distressed by this report 
which is erroneous. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker appreciate 
deeply the interest but are happy 
to inform the public that no such 
message has been received and the 
•last letter from their son stated he 
was well. Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
have no idea as to h o w the re-
port was started. 
' Pvt. Ralph Vernon Finney, aon 
of Mrs. Dell Finney, is n o w on 
Guadalcanal after spending f ive 
months in a hospital in N e w He-
brides with an injured foot. He is 
n o w in a replacement camp doing 
secretarial work and is in non-
combat service. Ralph Vernon 
wrote his mother that, while in 
N e w Hebrides, h e looked f o r 
ward to Sundays when he visited 
with R. G. Stubblefield (co lored) 
of Murray, . who was stationed 
there until his death which oc-
curred on September 19. 
Pvt. Garvin Finney is stationed 
in Alaska and states in letters that 
he is getting along fine. 
T-5 Rufus G. Stubblefield 
Rufus G. Stubblefield. Tech-
nician Fifth Grade, is the first 
negro fatality overseas f o r Cal lo-
way county. His parents, L. D. 
and Anna Stubblefield, received 
a message last week stating that 
he had died on September 19 in 
Espiritu Santo, N e w Hebrides. 
He had been sick for some . t ime 
and was reported seriously ill in 
an earlier message received by 
hi* parents. 
teamwork, skill and devotion to 
duty of both air and ground per-
sonnel which made possible these 
accomplishments, reflect great 
credit upon themselves, their or -
ganization and the United States 
A r m y Air Forces." 
Capt. Mellen entered the ser-
vice in February 1941, and at the 
time was employed by the Corn-
ing Glass Works, Corning, N e w 
York. 
Capt. Mellen attended Mississip-
pi State College, State College, 
Miss., and Lafayette College, Eas-
ton, Pennsylvania, receiving de -
grees f rom both colleges. He also 
attended Murray State College, 
Murray, Ky. 
Capt. Mellen received his army 
training at the California Institute 
of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. 
His wife, Mrs. W. P. Mellen, lives 
"kt Pasadena. Calif. 
Capt. Mellen is the son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Murray. 
Pvt. Lamar White, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles O. White of 
Sycamore Street, is stationed in 
N e w Guinea. Pvt. - Whi te - ~ts lmme complete with butler, tea in 
18T. LT. R. E. JONES 
ENJOYS A REST 
A N AIR SERVICE C O M M A N D 
STATION, Somewhere in England 
—1st. Lt. Richard E. Jones, " the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones, of 
3754 Townsend, Detroit, Mich., re-
cently en joyed a "recess" f r o m 
aerial warfare at an Air Service 
Command Rest Home—a remodel -
ed English manor house where 
America 's airmen who provide 
aerial coVer for the advancing Al-
lied Armies in France may relax 
between missions. 
Here, 1st Lt. Jones put on sports 
clothes and lounged in the restful 
atmosphere . of an old country 
brother of Lt. Charles Oteen 
White w h o is reported to be 
German prisoner of .war.' 
bed, and every type of recreation-
al facility. American atmosphere, 
and all the touches of "home" are 
ffl-Joat ena 
with 1001 uses! 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
M M L O I D 
KM FUrWTUOl WOOOWOUK WMU TOT* ITC. 
• cms ouicnr 
• WMHTS IASILV 
• COVIIU SOLIDLY 
• SMAITIY SmiD COTOTS 
• MUCH DUU njUNITUlI SP&UU 
PINT 
89c 
Wf HAVt THC SENSATIONAL 
' WIMClf WALl It WISH 
MURRAY PAINT & WALL 
PAPER COMPANY 
North Fifth Street Phone 323 
Murray'* Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store 
P * T . B E N N Y M A D D O X VISITS 
FAMILY A N D FRIENDS HERE 
Pvt. Benny Maddox of Camp 
Polk. La., arrived in Murray Tues-
day night to spend a fur lough with 
his w i f e and little daughter Benita. 
Pvt. Maddox entered the army 
six months ago and has received 
a l l of his training up to this t ime 
at Camp Polk. 
Pvt. Maddox "a member of the 
firm Jenkins & Maddox prior to 
entering the Army, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox of 
North Fourth street. 
PFC. T O M FARMER HOME ON 
FIRST F U R L O U G H IN 19 MOS. 
Pfc. T o m Frank Farmer is home 
on furlough f o r the first time in 
19 months. 
Pfc. Farmer entered the service 
in February '43. H e trained at 
Salt Lake City. Utah and took spe-
cial training in Los Angeles, Calif , 
for several months and was f o r 
some months a sheet metal work -
er on B-17's. At present Pfc. Far-
mer is stationed at Etinson Field, 
Texas with the 371st Eng. Squad-
ron. 
A former student of Murray 
High School and employee of 
Wallis Drug prior to entering the 
army, Pfc . Farmer has many 
friends w h o will be glad to see 
him. In an interview Pfc . Farmer 
said: "It Is good to be back in 
Murray but so many of the familiar 
faces are missing. The army is 
alright and I 'm glad to d o what 
I can for m y country." 
RUPERT L. W O O D A L L 
IS 1ST. LIEUTENANT 
—Lt- Rupert L Woodal l recently 
received his promotion to. first 
l ieutenant and is n o w first pilot 
and commander of a C-87 trans-
port plane. 
Lt. Woodall , known to Murray 
people as ' Whistling Red," work -
ed at Wallis -Drug Store while at-
tending Murray High School . He 
graduate there in 1940. He en-
listed in .the Air Corps in 1941, 
and received his wings f r om a 
school in Florida where he was 
commissioned second lieutenant. 
Since his first commission he has 
been f l y ing C-47 transports to va-
rious points in the South Pacific, 
He is in Nashville waiting further 
sea orders. 
— H e - 4 s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Woodal l of Murray. He has 
a brother. Pfc . James Alton W o o d -
all, who has been serving in the 
Aleutians 33 month. He is e x -
pected to arrive h o m e sometime 
this fall for a res t 
PVT. R A P H A E L JvftNES 
HOME FOR SHORT VISIT 
Pvt. Raphael Jones, Cnroute to 
Fort Ord, Calif., is home f o r a 
short stay- with his parents, Mrs. 
Bertha Jones and T. R. Jones. 
Since his return to the States in 
April after a year's stay in the 
Aleutians, he has been stationed at 
Fort Meade, Md. and Camp Reyn-
olds, Penn. 
PARKER COMPANY 
—Buyers and Sellers— 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS • 
We Are Headquarters j 
for Seed Cleaning 
NEW LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665-J 
i HAM DORFMAN WRITES 
| INTERESTING LETTER ABOUT 
ENGLAND COUNTRY SIDE 
| 
I Calloway l ivestock. owners will 
Ibe interested in the fo l lowing let-ter because it is written by Dr. 
Sam Durfman. a young veterina-
rian w h o worked in this county a 
few years ago. He practiced his i 
profession all over the county and 
had a large number of friends. 
Somewhere In England 
September 3, 1944 
Dear Mrs. Hart: ^ 
I'm sure by nofc you are familiar 
with my writing habits, so the less 
I say the less I wi l l incriminate 
myself . 
There is nothing backward 
about this boy. Where it has 
taken many fel lows t w o years or 
so' to make the voyage overseas 11 
managed to accomplish the feat in I 
a little better than f ive months. 
The voyage over wasn't bad but 
I can assure you thai in the fu -
ture I will not make Buch a trip 
unless I carr 'afford a better class 
t i cket W e were packed in so 
closely that the proverbial sardine 
had nothing on us. Our first night 
out I almost became a casualty 
by the loss of my fingers when I 
reached down to pick my toes and 
instead poked my fingers in an-
other fellow's mouth. The food 
wasn't bad either; it taste as good 
coming up as it did going down. 
The only time y o u could get 
around the ship was during drills, 
for the passageways and aisles had 
to be kept opened. The trip was 
quiet—the only shooting going on 
was that of the dice. There were 
many casualties in those battles. 
The saddest sight was seeing 
the Statue of Liberty disappear-
ing in the background. When we 
landed we thought we were back 
in the States. The seaport was so 
overcast w i th_sm6ke W£ TEoygEi 
it was Pittsburgh. Rapid deduc-
tion told us it couldn't be so and 
we were sure where we were 
when w e saw the bobbies with 
their big helmets. 
Our camp is located in a beauti-
ful spot. We're in a little valley 
with rolling hills all around us. 
The countryside is kept very neat 
and orderly. Hedgerows separate 
one field from another giving the 
land a crazy-quilt appearance. 
One thing I have yet to see is land 
lost through soil erision. Wooded 
areas are- scarce, and lumber is 
imported f rom other countries. 
This imported lumber must be 
very expensive f o r ' the farm houses 
and even the barns are built of 
stone or brick. The average sized 
farm is about 60 acres, but I was 
told that some run up to the 
amazing size of -360 acres. Wheat 
and potatoes seem to be the main 
crops. Sheep is the most common 
of the livestock seen. The per r 
centage of registered stock is prob-
ably much greater than at home. 
I haven't seen any scrub cattle at 
all. 
However, I was told the English 
are lazy farmers and d o not pro-
duce very much. Most of their 
land is in pasture, yet herds are 
small. Many farmers don't even 
have a dairy c o w f o r their o w n 
use. I 've seen a f e w chickens 
and hogs coming here on the train, 
but none in this vicinity. 
Things are indeed different than 
at home. Their standards are not 
nearly as high as ours. I under-
stand illiteracy is very high. M y 
impressions of England are not 
favorable but I am reserving m y 
opinion until I see more of it 
and have a chance to talk to more 
people. 
My connection with a hospital 
outfit is as food inspector. It 
isn't a bad j o b — b u t it isn't very 
exciting. 
Give my regards to George and 
Lochie Fay, and my "he l lo " to all 
those ' w h o may still remember 
me. 
As ever 
Sam 
PFC. JAMES M. G R O G A N 
A W A R D E D SILVER STAR 
A communication f r o m the War 
Department addressed • to this, o f -
f ice states that Pfc . James M. 
Grogan has been awarded the Sil-
ver Star. When his platoon lead-
er was wounded by artillery f ire 
in an open field under enemy ob -
servation he left his f o x hole p ick-
ed up the wounded o f f i cer loaded 
him on a peep antj, directed his 
evacuation. His deviation to duty 
and utter disregard (for his. own 
personal safety was an inspiration 
to his comrades in France. 
Pfc . Grbgan is the son of Dee 
Grogan, Route 5. He is a grad-
uate of Concord High School, 
and before he entered the army 
was in defense work in Illinois. 
He was one of the first to go 
into the Service after Pearl Har-
bor. A brother, Charles Edward 
Grogan, is in Greenland. PfC. 
Grogan has two sisters Mrs. Ma-
relle Allbritten of Illinois and 
Mrs. Chesley Wilson, this county. 
CPL. JOHN B. ADAMS 
STATIONED IN NEW YORK 
Cpl. John B Adams,<Mjf the A r m -
ored Signal Company, is stationed 
in New York for the present. His 
mother is Mrs. Annie Adams, • 305 
North Seventh Street. His wi fe 
was the former Miss Mary Cun-
i^ngham. Cpl. Adams has been in 
service two years and trained at 
Fort Benning and Camp Gordon, 
Ga. 
Before entering the service Cpl. 
Adams was engaged in the gro-
cery business ii\ Murray. 
PVT. J. D. BR All DO.( K 
IN TECHNICAL W O R f t 
MADISON, Wis., Sept. 28—Pvt. 
John D Braddock, 24, Route 3, 
Murray, Ky.. has been enrolled in 
the technical school for training 
of radio mechanics students at 
Truax Field, an installation of the 
A r m y Air Forces Training C o m -
mand. 
Pvt. Braddock will j receive a 
coipplet? course JiL aircnjfJ. rafiio. 
mechanics and "will take supple-
mental A A F courses in defense 
against chemical attack, - physical 
training, and related subjects^ de -
signed to fit him for overseas com-
bat duty with the fighting A A F . 
SGT. McNUTT HOME 
Sgt. Leonard McNutt. in the Air 
Corps and located at Lowry Field, 
Col., is at home visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Q. C. McNutt. 
Murray, Route 5. 
Sgt. McNutt entered the services 
in July '41 and since his first 
weeks in basic training, has been 
in his present camp. He is mess 
sergeant. 
He attended Murray High School 
where he played center on the 
football team. While attending 
school here he met and married 
Miss Hilary Skaggs a student 
then aP- -Murray State College. 
U f £ McNutt and their 19 monthi/ 
old son, Leonard Allen, reside in 
Colorado near his camp. 
He is impressed with the p a n y 
new faces he sees on the streets 
here. He says the army has been 
good to him and he has no com-
plaints to o f fer . 
His brother, Pvt. Hayden Mc -
Nut t is in the infantry and lo -
cated at Camp Breckinridge. He 
was drafted f r om Mayfield in 
March. 
G E R M A N PRISONER OF W A R 
( A P T . WILL M. (ARSON 
KHHU > I O.MMTNOATION 
AIR s n r v u E COMMAND 
Captain William M Cetaon. son 
of Mrs. Charley Broach, and a na- . 
tive of Cal loway county, has re-
cently received a commendation 
f rom the Commanding General. At -
lantic Overseas Air Service C o m -
mand. 
Capt. Carson's family resides in 
Paducah. He volunteered f o r ser-
vice several m o n t h s T ago. His 
mother is temporarily residing in 
Mt. Vernon, 111., with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. W H Foster Who is re-
covering f r om an illness. 
The commendation is quoted: 
A R M Y A I R FORCES 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
AIR . SERVICE C O M M A N D 
Wright Field, Dayton, O. 
31 Aug. 1944 
Subject: Commendation. 
To : Captain William M. Carson 
Thru: Commanding General, A t -
lantic Overseas Air Service 
Command, Port of Newark, 
Newark 5, N e w Jersey 
L It has been brought to my 
attention the superior manner in 
which you performed your duties 
as Emergency Request Off icer, 
Chief,- Overseas Liaison Section 
and Executive, Intransit Depot No. 
5, New York A i r Service Port 
Area Command. In all these po-
sitions of great responsibility, you 
aided in- a conspicuous manner the 
expediting of .Air Corps and Lend-
Lease supplies through the Port 
of New York to the European, 
Middle East, African, and Far 
Eastern Theaters of Operations. By 
energetic and thorough applica-
tion to this work, you accomplish-
ed your mission of fulfi l l ing emer -
gency requests with a high degree 
of success. Y o u coordinated the 
various activities of the Depot in. 
sjich a j n a n n e r j i s to increase {he. 
e f f ic iency Of lh£ . operat ing ft 
your untiring efforts in accomp-
lishing this highly essential miss-
ion, you are commended. 
2. A copy of this letter will be 
made a part of your of f ic ial file. 
Clements McMullen, 
Major General, U.S.A., 
Commanding. 
It gives the undersigned piuch 
pleasure to forward this c o m m e n -
dation lb you, and I heartily con-
cur in the context. 
W. E FARTHING, 
Brigadier General, U.S.A. 
Commanding. 
MAJOR F O U N T RUSSELL 
PROMOTED TO LT. COLONEL 
Mrs. A. D. Russell, Miller A v e -
nue, received a letter last week 
f rom her son, Maj. A. F. Russell, 
stating that he had been pro-
moted to the rank of L t Colonel 
ef fect ive about the first of Sep-
tember. L t Col. Russell is with 
the Eighth General Dispensary in 
Italy. 
Mrs. A. F. Russell and son are 
making their home during Col. 
Russell's absence with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elam of 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Lakes Mrs. King and daughter 
Patsy, and son Max Ryan, are liv 
ing fn McKenzie for the duration, j 
Before entering the service Ryan ' 
operated the city bus line. 
t m R M M N t B A M H U 1 
FIELD, TEX., ON FURLOUGH 
Pfc. Burl Cunningham, member 
of the Air Corps, Kel ly Field, 
Tex., is at home for a furlough. He 
is visiting his father. W L. Cun-
ningham. South Twel f th street. He 
entered the service in March, 1943. 
His duty in the service is c lerk-
typist. He is a graduate, of Mur-
ray High .School and has attended 
Murray State College. 
Sgt. Elmo Boyd of the 66th In-
fantry, Port Benning, Ga., and 
Mrs. Boyd were in the county on 
a short leave. Mrs.,. Boyd 's broth-
er. Pvt. Holland Gene Cole, is 
reported missing in action in 
France. Mrs. Boyd will remain 
here with her grandmother, Mrs. 
W. H. Jetton for a f e w weeks. Sgt. 
Boyd returned Monday. 
Sgt. BilHe Robertson 
Sgt. Billie Robertson, grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson, 
of Route 1. and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Ray of the Coldwater Road, is re-
ported a German prisoner. The 
first message received stated that 
he was missing in action since 
August 6. but a later message on 
September 23 stated that he was 
a prisoner of the G e r m a n s 
Sgt. Robertson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter Robertson, of 
Detroit, Mich. 
PFC. A M O S HILL IMPROVES 
FROM W O U N D S RECEIVED 
ON BATTLEFIELD OF FRANCE 
Mrs. Mary P. Hill called at the 
Ledger* & Times o f f i ce and re-
ported that her husband, Pfc. 
Amos Hill w h o was wounded in 
France on September 8 had writ-
ten her a letter dated September 
16 stating that he was in a hospital 
and was getting along alr ight 
Pfc. Hill was inducted into the 
army August 1943. He trained at 
Camp Blanding, Florida and has 
been overseas since July 1944. 
Pfc. Hill is the ion of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmos Hill. Kirksey, Route 2. 
Cpl. Quinton Sims who has been 
stationed at Camp Pickett. Va., 
now gets his mail c - o Post Master, 
New York. * 
SGT. BILLY L ROSS VISITS 
Sgt. Bi l ly I. Ross, Camp Maxey. 
Tex., was at home f rom last 
Thursday until Sunday night with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Ross. 
• L O C A L S 
Bert Black, Ocala, Fla., visited 
his mother. Mrs. J. E. Black, and 
sisters, Mrs. Lee Gingles and Mrs. 
Oscar Morris, last week. He is 
superintendent of a b o x factory In 
Ocala. 
Mrs. H. P. Gibson of Ft. K n o x 
was the guest last week of Mrs. 
R. E. Turley. 
W. B. Moser spent the week-
end in Elizabethtown, Ky. where 
he attended memorial services on 
Sunday for his nephew. Pvt. Wil l -
iam Moser who was killed in ac-
tion in Belgium on September 10. 
Mr. Moser returned Monday and 
had a message telling of the death 
of his uncle, William Short of 
Middleburg. Ky. 
C a p t and Mrs . . Charles L. R o b -
ertson of Dayton, O h i o announce 
•the birth of a son, Charles L Jr., 
mu Thiujiduy* September T h e 
•new- 'imey w t h e -grandson of M r 
and Mrs Luther Robertson of 
Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haron West have 
returned f rom Johnson City, 
Tenn.- after a visit with Mrs"? 
West's sister, Mrs. John Overbey 
and Mr. Overbey. 
JAMES T H U R M O N D , Y E O M A N 
3-C, HOME ON LEAVE 
James Thurmond, Yeoman, 3-c, 
who is stationed at the naval base 
in San Burno, Calif., is on leave 
visiting his wife, Mrs. Frances 
Amelia Thurmond and daughter, 
Betty Carolyn, also his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond. 
Mr. Thurmond was employed by 
T V A before entering service in 
April of this year. He will leave 
Sunday night and report to San 
Burno, Calif., to resume his dut ies 
C A M P ATTERBURY, Ind., Sept. 
25—Pvt. J. T. Phillips, husband of 
Mrs. Mary L. Phillips, Route 6, 
Murray. K y „ has been trans-
ferred to INF RTC, Camp J. T. 
Robinson, Ark., f o r basic training. 
PVT. COY E. LEE. FT. S A M 
HOUSTON, TEX., VISITS HERE 
Pvt. Coy E. Lee witfi the 8th 
Service C o m m a n d stationed at Ft. 
Sam Houston, Texas, is visiting 
his wi fe the f ormer Miss Ophie 
Darnell, at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. Darnell, 213 Elm street. 
Pvt. Lee entered the service 
from Marshall county in Decem-
ber, '42. and has trained in vari-
ous camps. This is his first fur -
lough in eight months. He will 
return to camp today. 
Ryan King. S-2c, is at Great 
Lakes, 111. Seaman King entered 
the service in February, and has 
had all of his training at Great 
MUNDAY'S 
Auto Parts and 
Service 
Station 
Open Seven Days a 
Week from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. 
BENTON ROAD 
Telephone >118 
Mrs Nottir Brian Bradley and 
small sun of Detroit, Mr and Mrs. 
Knox Brinn and daughter of Pa-
ducah vuittd Ml. and Mrs J. W. 
Suiter of Murray. Acute 2, Sun-
day Other guests in the Suiter 
home were Mr and Mrs. Noble 
Suiter of Browns Grove, and Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Cunningham and 
daughter of Mayfield. 
Mr and Mrs Shannon Webb 
and two little daughters. Nancy 
Ann who is four •end half years, 
and Joan Carroll , two years, have 
concluded a^viait with hn> mother, 
Mrs J. M. Orr and Mr. Orr, Mur-
ray Route 4. Mr. Webb has l>een 
employed in Ford Motor Co. in 
Detroit for 19 years. He returned 
to Calloway last week because of 
the death of his uncle, Asber 
Dunn, Crossland. 
For the past week Mr. and Mrs, 
A. L. Rumph have entertained at 
their home Mr. and Mrs. James 
Alexander, Miss Joanne A lexan -
der ; Mrs. R. L Pullen, and Miss 
Lena Mae Homes all f rom Shef -
field, Ala. 
Mrs C. C. Duke who formerly 
resided here where she and her 
husband were in business, is visit-
ing Mrs. E. A. Tucker and Mr>. E. 
B. Ludwick this • week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Bucy and 
little daughter, Detroit, arrived *o 
visit relatives in the county Fri-
day night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cain and 
daughter, Mrs. Isabel Cain Parr, 
and son Jerry Cain. Maylield, 
visited Mrs. W. H. Jetton and Miss 
Willie Jetton last week end. 
W. Z. Carter is the newly elec-
ted superintendent of the First 
Christian Church. He succeeds R. 
L Wade. 
Miss Dorothy Cain, Murray 
State Col lege student, sang a solo 
at the First Christian Church Sun-
day. ' . 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Dr. Ed C. Cox, Jr. 
•OPTOMETRIST 
112 South Poplar St. 
Paris, Tennessee 
THESE 
ARTICLES 
• ALARM CLOCKS 
• POCKET KNIVES 
• SCISSORS 
• KNIFE AND FORK SETS 
• ENAMELWARE 
• METAL LUNCH KITS 
• CLOTHES DRYER RACKS 
• MEDICINE CABINETS 
• FLASHLIGHTS and BATTERIES 
We have a SUPPLY of ARTICLES THAT HAVE 
NOT BEEN AVAILABLE. Come in while Our sup-
ply is plentiful. 
We Have a Nice Selection of Stoves, 
Stove Boards, Stove Pipes 
FARM FENCING 
STOCK and POULTRY NETTING 
OVERSEAS MAILING DEADLINE 
OCTOBER 15 
DON'T DISAPPOINT YOUR SOLDIER ON 
CHRISTMAS BY WAITING TOO LATE 
TO BUY HIS GIFT 
LET US HELP YOU SELECT HIS GIFT FROM 
OUR DISPLAY OF SUITABLE GIFTS 
• • • 
P U R D O M H A R D W A R E 
I j 
*| f 
u 
'j 
T 
C O P Y F A D E D 
L v 
i f V W j 
O SPEED VICTORY DEFEAT FIRE! 
Your Home £ Property 
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 8 TO 14 THUHSDAY 
Mr and Mrs E D Glover of 
Ypsilanti, Mich., are in the coun-
ty visiting relatives. -This is Mr. 
G l o v e r f i r s t "visit here f o r 11 years. 
The chief reason for . this visit was 
to be with Mrs. Glover s, brother. 
1st. Sgt. Willie Lemons n o w sta-
tioned at Ft Sam Houston. Tex., 
who joined the, army 25 years ago 
and Mrs. Glover had not seen him 
since. 
Sgt Lemons and Mrs Glover 
visited in the home., of their moth-
er. Mrs. Mary Lemons. 
The Glovers have thre^ sons in 
the service. Chief Warrant Of f i cer 
Cecil C. Glover is n o w in France 
with the "nurd A r m y ; Lt. Lerwin 
Glover now at Guam, and T A. 
Glover. Specialist 3-c. in the Navy 
stationed at C a m p Bradford. Nor-
fork. Va. 
A daughter. Mrs. Robert KeerC 
lives in Detrqit- where her hus-
band is a high school instructor. 
GIRL SCOUT 
N E W S 
to put a portion of your earnings a w a y with regu-
larity, out of every pay check. And that's over 
and above your WAR BONO purchases, of course. 
Uncle Sam uses your savings funds to SPEED 
VICTORY, too. 
There ia no need to de-
lay having your home 
insulated Tor winter be-
cause of the expense in-
volved in installation of 
winterproofing, for you 
can do it yourself. 
Speed Victory by PREVENTING FIRES. Fire 
sabotages the war effort — whether it takes work-
ers away from their jobs, destroys equipment or 
in any way slows down production. NOW 
HEARTACHE 
FIRE PREVENTION Insulation comet in 
several different forms, 
each designed for easy 
application. The type 
you want depends upon 
where it will be used. 
We will be glad to rec-
ommend the kind most 
effective for the job you 
want done. 
Rock wool baits backed by 
moisture proof paper for 
cany sppllcstlon. 
Granulated rock woo l for use 
between celling Joists or be-
tween wall studs. 
Instead of a warm, comfortable home to look 
forward to this winter, this unfortunate family 
must try to salvage what they can — and START 
ALL OVER. 
OCTOBER 8-14 
BILLINGTt 
DURING NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION 
WEEK, check over your home — MAKE SURE it 
ia SAFE from fire. 
Let us send a man to 
your home to measure 
the amount of space to 
be insulated so that you 
can be sure that you 
will buy the r i g h t 
amount. 
AND VERY IMPORTANT . . . 
See to it that it is adequately INSURED 
by a reputable company 
Individual balls for me be. 
tween floor ioists. 
JOE W H I T N E L L Murray Lumber Company 
I N C O R P O R A T E D , * ' • 
Phone 262 
Bank of Murray Agent For J FIRE, LIFE and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
I Telephone 182 
Murray, Ky. Depot Street -MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
YOUR BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST PROPERTY LOSS BY FIRE IS ADEQUATE AND SOUND "STANDARD CAPITAL STOCK INSURANCE PROTECTION" WITH POLICIES PROPER 
LY WRITTEN BY COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED LOCAL INSURANCE AGENTS W H O DEVOTE THEIR ENTIRE TIME AND EFFORTS TO YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS. 
OWNERS SHOULD FULLY REALIZE THAT SOUND VALUES 
ON ALL PROPERTY HAS OREATLY APPRECIATED. AND 
THEREFORE YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS HAVE INCREAS-
ED. "ADEQUATE INSURANCE IS A SOUND BUSINESS 
PRACTICE AT ALL TIMES." THIS PARTICULARLY IN 
VIEW OF THE FACT THAT INSURANCE IS ONE OF THE 
VERY FEW. ,«OMJIODITIES WHICH COSTS EVEN LESS 
TODAY THAN IT DID A NUMBER OF YEARS PAST. WE 
TRUST THAT YOU WILL. JpiN WITH MANY OTHER IN-
TERESTED PERSONS AND LEND YOUR COOPERATION 
AND SUPPORT TO THE EFFORTS OF THE COMING "FIRE 
PREVENTION WEEK." 
CLK1AINLY CONSTRUCTION A N D GOOD IIOUSEKEEP 
INI, IN ITS M A V Y PHASES. IS VERY IMPORTANT. T O 
Til l - . I N D ONE Ol THE M A V Y " - h E K V I C E S RENDERED 
POLICYHOLDERS BY THIS A G E N C Y IS NOT ONLY OUR 
KNOWLEDGE - GAINED BY OVER TWENTY-FIVE Y E A R S 
OF CONTINUOUS EXPERIENCE. B I T THAT OF ESPEC-
IALLY TRAINED IN SI RANCE ENGINEERS T O - H E L P Y O l 
FIRE OCTOBER 
PREVENTION 
WEET, Inclusive P U N H U D ( O V E R A G E S A N D REDUCE Y O U R FIRE 
l l \ / \ l : u * Wi l l i II A L S O REDUCES YOUR RATES THIS 
l> I O I K SERVICE I OR THE A S K I N G WITHOUT ADDI 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON 
I N S U R A N C E A G E N T S , 
FIRE 
It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance 
CASUALTY AUTOMOBILE 
TO SPEED VICTORY-DEFEAT FIRE! 
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The Ledger 
Congratulates 
Mr and Mrs Vanrol Hicks. Mur-
ray. Route 4, an eight pound too? 
born September 16. Name. Diilard 
Franklin. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Waldrop. 
Route 3, Hazel, a girl. Marilyn Sue, 
nine pounds, born September 19. 
Mr and .Ma*. Thomas' Askew, 
Model, Tenn., a girl, Br end a Jean. 
10 \k" pounds, born September 18. 
Mr and Mrs. Nolen Carroll, Rou-
ton. Tenn., a girl, Carolyn Sue, 
born September 25. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Hargis, Alrno, 
a boy, Dwight Buell, born Septem-
ber 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Garland, 
Route 1, Murray, a girl, Barbara 
Ann, born September 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roberts, 
Route 3. a girl, Florence Gail, born 
September 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Knight, Mur-
ray, a son, born September 27, 
weight 7 pounds. 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lovett, a 
son, born September' 30, weight 5 
pounds 15 ounegs. 
Mr and Mrs t r o y McNutt, 
Pleasant Plains, 111., on the birth 
of a son Ronald Dale on Septem-
ber 29, weight 8 pounds 12 ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mays, 
Golden Pond, on the birth o f TT 
son on September 30, weight 4 
pounds 8 ounces. 
Mr and Mrs B. W. Mixon. 
MUtray, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Romona, on October 2, 
weight 9 pounds 14 ounces. '— 
Mr and Mrs Willie Myers, Pur-
year, Tenn., on the birth of a son. 
Thomas Randall on October 3, 
weight 8 pounds. 
PROCLAMATION! 
This week is set aside to emphasize the 
importance of guarding against fire. Do your 
part to prevent loss of property, life, and injury. 
Extinguish matches before throwing away. 
Do not use inflammable substances for 
cleaning. 
Burn rubbish, put out camp fires, keep all 
matches away from children. 
Have your home checked for faulty wiring. 
Have stoves, flues, furnaces checked be-
fore winter fires are started. 
WHEREAS it has been 
called to my attention of 
the work being done na-
tionally during the fire 
prevention week and, 
WHEREAS the cause is 
one of the most impor-
tani confronting t h e 
property owners from an 
economical standpoint, 
both from fire losses and 
fire insurance rates, and 
WHEREAS it would be 
profitable' to observe the 
stipulations of fire pre-
vention week at all 
times, I proclaim the 
week of October 8-14 in-
clusive, fire prevention 
week, and ask that all 
citizens do their utmost 
to conform to the pur-
pose of this nationally 
observed week. 
Respectfully, 
George S. Hart, 
Mayor 
CHIEF CAUSES 
OF FIRES • 
Strictly Preventable 
Causes DON'T LET 
THIS HAPPEN Matches. Hmolrtni 
Defective Chimney, ind Floes 
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers and 
their pipes 
Petroleum' and Its products 
Hot asks* and coals, Open Fires, 
Open Light 
Ifnitlon of Hot Grease, Tar, Wax, 
Asphslt. etc. 
Qas, Natural and Artificial 
Rubbish and Utter 
Fireworks. Lightings, etc. 
This Is National » 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
h$<m TKS? 
vl V « k > « • <r < r fiy Dry Cleaning 
tfk-C&'UfiL at Home Preventable Causes 
It is POOR ECONOMY 
to do spotting and 
Cleaning at 
Home . . . 
Unknown Causes (Probably 
Largely Preventable) 
Misuse of Electricity 
SpontaneoBs Combustion 
Grass Fires and Roof Fires 
Leaf Filled Gutters 
Coal Oil Stoves 
Decorative LlfhUnf 
Burning Leaves and Grass 
FLINT NEWS HOT, HUNGRY TONGUES OF FLAME can consume in 
a few brief hours all the prized possessions you have - S-Sgt. Charles Crandal Stroud, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stroud, 
reached home last Sunday morn-
ing. S-Sgt, Stroud was called in-
to service September 10, 1941. and 
landed in Pearl Harbor December 
22, 1941, after the attack at that 
place on December 7, He never 
did "get a - f u r l o u g h , ' n o t - even a 
pass and was only in the states 
about three months before he 
sailed. He is here on a 21-day 
furlough and will then report to 
Miami, Fla. to a rest camp. 
Miss Lulabelle Beale returned 
i o Dayton, O. last week after a 
10-day visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Beale. 
Mrs. Laverne Graham visited 
her sister In Mayfield 
Mr. Raymon Matheny and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Geobel 
Roberts last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Outland, 
of Paducah, drove over to see Mrs. 
Oiitland's nephew, S-Sgt. Stroud, 
Sunday night. 
Mrs. Norval Short has been stay-
ing with her mother, Mrs. J im 
Staples who has been ^sick for 
several days but improving now. 
Mt- and Mrs. Elmus Trevathari 
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Perry! 
last Sunday. 
Protect Your Home 
There are Dangers of Setting Your Home on Fire 
• DANGER OF PERSONAL INJURY 
• DANGER OF RUINING CLOTHES 
carefully accumulated in a life-time. Charred, smolder-
ing embers are mute testimony in the light of morning 
. . . . the cost'you pay for careless neglect. 
Happy Birthday! 
"iJacQuettne Wear, October 1 -
Jimmip Gingles, October 13. 
Miss Sally St. John. October 15. 
Max Churchill. Sr.. October 1. 
Gingles Wallis. October 15. 
Mrs. John .Whitneli, October 15. 
Mrs; Lester Farmer, October 5. 
Mary Virginia Diuguid, October 
EFFICIENT . . . ECONOMICAL 
Is the service we give . . . That makes 
clothes wear longer . . . 
"Superior" in name 
"Superior" in service 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Call Tr>r|fly , . Don't Delay 
S. Pleasant Grove 
NOW . . . before it's too late . . . invest in insurance 
against fire 
A. C. Orr Missing In AcUon 
This community was saddened 
last Thursday when s message 
stated A. C. Orr. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Orr. was missing 
In action in Belgium His wife 
was the former Earnes-
tine Radford, daughter of the lat* 
Walter Radford and Ruby Atkins 
Radford. Richard of the home, 
Odel and Milburn Orr are broth-
era and Mrs. Pearl Paschall a sis-
ter. 
tn the Matrons Sunday School 
claas here Sunday prayer waa re-
quested for those whose hearts 
are so sorely touched, and lt is 
realized that he might be a pris-
oner and some da^ return to loved 
ones. He is a member of Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church. 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY 
Ed Filbeck. October I. 
Clara Parks, October 4. 
Thomas Ed Adams, October 3. 
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harold Watson. Minister 
GOSPEL MEETING continues 
over Sunday^ Services, are being 
held at night only on week days. 
A most cordial invitation is" ex-
tended to all. 
Bible School at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship with , community at 
10^50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
•Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30. 
^ LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
The Murray Insurance & Realty Co. 
Telephone 601 
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store 
"INSURANCE THAT INSURES" 
BILLINGTON BROS. E. C. JONES CONN MOORE 
Phone 44 PROMPT — RELIABLE N. 4th St. 
Joe Hal Stark came home Sat-
urday from Nashville. His broth-
er, Charles B. Stark, returned 
Sunday from their father's bed-
side at a Nashville hospital and re-
ported some improvement in con-
dition of his father Bee Stark who 
last week underwent a major 
operation of the stomach. 
Mrs. Dumas Stark returned home 
Saturday much improved after 
a major operation at the Clinic 
several days previous. Her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Harvey Ellis, of Pervis, 
Miss., returned home last Tues-
day after a week's visit with her 
mother. 
Mrs. Daisy Hill spent several 
days last-week with her son, Bill, 
and Mrs. Hill and did some can-
ning of vegetables. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Tapp, who 
recently moved from Louisville to 
near Almo, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Lube Brown and B. F. Brown 
were Sunday visitors wfth Jhelr 
mother, Mrs. 9. V. Miller 
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of Rus-
sellvllle, was a week-end visitor 
with relatives. ' 
Joe Brown Wilson and parents 
visited his aunt Donnie Moore and 
other relatives last week. Joe 
Brown returned to camp Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson 
have moved to Murray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richardson have moved 
to the farm vacated by them. 
Mrs. Versie Trease was leader 
of the prayer meeting last Sun-
PROTECT PROTECT 
HOME 
between 
Joists. 
VICTORY is the important subject now, and all of us are trying to speed it 
in every way with a little thought and care. Many fires can be prevented, and 
that is our job at all times. 
urray, Ky. 
DO W H A T YOU CAN to assure fire prevention . . . we'll do what we can to 
insure you against fire loss. We can give you insurance that will protect your 
business, protect your home, and a chance to start anew if fire should de-
stroy anything you own. 
day evening. In the past this 
church as wall as others have not 
regularly had weekly prayer meet-
ings The faithful, fervent pray-
ers of the righteous avalleth much. 
Hewlett Cooper and Carlo* Er-
win after a visit with their wives 
and baby and other relatives, have 
returned to camp. 
Mrs G^acc Hicks and daughter, 
Mrs.SHerndon and b*by of Bruce-
Ion. were week-end visitors of 
Mrs: Hartie Ellis and family. 
Mrs, Homer farris. of Hazel, 
and Mrs Lester Farris of Paris, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Moore. Mrs. Bettie 
James and daughter Miss Libbie 
of Hatel. 
Mrs Button of Arkansas who 
was visiting her brother. Mr 
Treese for several days, is return-
ing home this week Glad to 
note all the above visitors Instead 
of keeping their hosts and hos-
tesses at home attended services at 
Pleasant Grove. 
After church services Sunday 
Mrs. Hester Brown and daughter. 
Glenda. Mrs. Ortis Key and baby 
CARELESSNESS is Their ALLY 
. . . A Fire May Cause A Loss 
Beyond Repair! 
IN MOST CASES THIS LOSS IS DUE 
TO YOUR NEGLECT 
CARELESSNESS IS YOUR MISFORTUNE— 
Why suffer a loss when you can avoid the in-
conveniences of a burned home . . . a loss of 
keepsakes . . . Things that can never be re-
placed? 
CHECK YOUR HOME FOR FIRE HAZ-
ARDS. We can help you by checking: 
• Your Furnace* and Stove* 
• Faulty Gutters and Spouting 
• All Kinds of Tin and Metal Work 
Furnace Cleaning Is Our Specialty * Rentals and Sales * Real Estate and Insurance 
attended a birthday dinner at (he 
home of their uncle. Urie Kuyken-
dall in honor of ttielr aged grand-
mother. Mrs. Lovie Myers Kuy-
kendall. 
WE'RE INSURING BOTH FARM AND CITY PROPERTY 
494-J Office •Telephone *- 494-R Residence 
402 South Eighth Street Telephone 317 
r 1 
\ i -
k 
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For Sale 
Notices Services Offered 
A T T E N T I O N LATHES w h o s e w — 
W e a r e re ce iv ing (or sale a f e w 
" n e w Singer sewing m a c h i n e s f o r 
b o t h farm a n d city use N o p r i o r -
ity needed Ali»o severa l g o o d 
-used trtrehmes W e d e l i v e r F o r ] 
in formation , write* o r cal l S inger | 
S e w i n g Mach ine Co . . 518 B r o o d - 1 
w a y . Paducah. P h o n e 3555 tf | 
P A I A H C O N C E R T A S S O C I A - | 
T I O N T I C K E T S may be purchas -
e d b\ u rit .ng R O B E R T R O T T - | 
G E R I N G at* -he K E N T U C K Y ! 
U T I L I T I E S O F F I C E P A D U C A H . 
K Y Price l o r series of f o u r at- ! 
tractions is $6.00. inc luding f e d - ! 
e ra ! tax. S ing le admiss ion wi l l 1 
alst» - b e avertable at t h e - d o o r f o r j 
$2 20 including^ Students and , 
ch i ld ren m a y secure the ent i re j 
- .*u!soif i.i'het f o r $2 20. or s ingle 
admiss ion f o r $1.10 — L a w r e n c e 
Tibb«?tt. top A m e r i c a n baritone, 
has been booked f o r the firsf-l 
n u m b e r Oc tober 2, at 8:15 p.m. tf 
F O R Y O U R F A L L S E W I N G , rent 
a S inger s e w i n g m a c h i n e 5.00 per 
^month . W e de l i ve r For i n f o r m a -
tion cal l or wr i te S inger S e w i n g 
M a c h i n e C o , 518 B r o a d w a y , Pa -
dueah P h o n e .3545 • t f 
P O S T W A R A s soon as a v a i l a b l e 
w e wi l l have a c o m p l e t e l ine of 
West inghouse Electr ical A p p l i a n c e , 
also c o m p l e t e l ine of Gas appl ian-
ces to b e used wi th ,Shel )an« Bot -
t led G^s. P u r d o m Hardware , Nor th 
5th Street ; " * tf" 
H A V E Y O L ' R S E W I N G M A C H I N E 
and v a c u u m s w e e p e r repa i red b y 
S inger guaranteed service . W e are 
in y o u r t o w n o n c e each w e e k For 
in format ion ca l l or wr i te S i n g e r 
S e w i n g M a c h i n e Co.. 518 B r o a d -
way . Paducah. P h o n e 3555. tf 
Lost and Found 
" S T H A V E1J—One" b l a c k T w r s e " mule~ 
about 15 1-2 h i n d s high: left the 
pasture Sunday night. " O c t o b e r 1 
Please not i fy K Y o r k . ' Benton. 
."Ky Route 4 — O l 9 p 
LAJ5T— B r o w n Pekinese dog . an-
swers to call o f " P o o c h i e . " has 
been gone several weeks . Baby ' s 
pet Liberal r e w a r d — John L. ! 
Wil l iams. 402 S o u t h 8 t h , p h o n e 
517 lp 
S T R E A M L I N E D W R E C K E R b E R 
i V I C E N e w e q u i p m e n t 24-hour, 
fast, d e p e n d a b l e W r e c k e r S e r v i c e 
; Charges reasonable . Day p h o n e 97 
1 Night p h o n e 4 2 4 — P o r t e r M o t o r 
C o m p a n y , C h e v r o l e t Sales a n d 
Service . 
M E M O R I A L S 
; C a l l o w a y C o u n t y M o n u m e n t C o m -
i pany. Ves te r A . Orr . sales m a n a -
i ger P h o n e 85 W e i t Main Street 
j Extended. - tf 
For Rent 
U N W A N T E D H"A I R R E M O V E D 
f r o m face, arms, and legs b y the 
m o d e r n m e t h o d of Electro lys is — 
a p p r o v e d b y physic ians . T h i s 
method .is p e r m a n e n t a n d pa in -
less C y r e n e Williams^ B . N , phnn«» 
162-TV S28 
F O R R E N T - X e w i v - d e e o r a t e d f u r -
nished apartment . e lec tr i ca l ly 
equipped , pr ivate bath, f u r n a c e 
heat Ideal l o ca t i on . - - 1202 M a m 
• St. Mrs. J o e B Smith. T e l e p h o n e 
453-M • * l p 
F O R R E N T — A furnished apart-
ment . all e lectr ical ly equ ipped , f u r -
nace. stoker heat Located at 505 
Maple Adul t s on ly . T e l e p h o n e 
204-J •* . , i p 
MONUMENTS • 
Murray M a r b l e & Grani te W o r k s , 
Ea«t Maple St.. near Depot . T e l e -
phone 121 P o r t e r W h i t e ar id 'L . D. 
Out land , Managers . tf 
RECAPPING and 
VULCANIZING 
O N E D A Y S E R V I C E 
Tube Repair large injuries 
• G r a d e 1 Tires 
• Used Tires « » - • First L ine T u b e s 
HALE SERVICE 
STATION 
East Highway 
S E W I N G M A C H ' N E S R E P A I R E D 
- r A n author ized S inger serv i ce 
man wi l l b e in M u f r a y e v e r y 
W e d n e s d a y to repair a n d serv i ce 
, any . and - al l m a k e s e w i n g m a -
c h i n e s F o r s e rv i ce address a post-
card to S i n g e r S e r v i c e or Gatlin 
Beale . in "care of this paper or t o 
Parts, Tenn. . g i v i n g n a m e , address 
and p h o n e n u m b e r . ( ? ) 
DR. H. H. R A Y 
Veterinarian 
Office Located in Rear of 
llolland-Hart Dm* Co. 
Residence Phone 341 
Wanted 
F O R S A L E O n e cast iron heat, g 
stove, burnt* coal Pr i ce $7.50 -
Mrs J S M c C l u i * South 14th 
St l p 
F O R S A L E — O n e reg is tered Jersey 
c o w Fresh — A B Car l ton , north-
west of Penny. 0 1 2 p 
F O R S A L E — O n e large c i r cu la t .ng 
heater See Ira Morgan , Hazel, 
K y 0 1 2 p 
F O R S A L E — 16-acre farm, g o o d 
4 - r o o m house, fa ir outbui ld ings , 
located near Van Cleave. , on mail , 
mi lk and schoo l bus route. See 
Mrs. C. F. Evans at this farm or 
wr i te her at 409 Nor th 6th . St.. 
Murray . K y . Q12p 
W A N T E D — A r m y f lashl ight battery 
radio , f o r Dr. Hal Houston , wt . 5 
lbs or less Cal l Mrs. Jessie 
Houston , p h o n e 217. l c 
W A N T E D — A used all w o o l rug, 
9x12 o r larger — Mrs. W B. 
Scruggs . P h o n e 251-J. 506 O l i v e 
Street. l c 
W A N T E D - MUttfifCSft-U) r e b u i l d ^ 
W e wi l l p i ck u p y o u r o ld m a t -
tresses and m a k e t h e m n e w 
Paris Mattress Co. , G. S. Jackson. 
336 East W a s h i n g t o n St.. Paris, 
Tenn. , p h o n e 979-W. d a y te le -
p h o n e N o 3 0 1 9 p 
S A L E S M E N W A N T E D — E i t h e r m e n 
or w o m e n , t o sell l i fe, health, a c c i -
dent a n d hospita l izat ion insurance 
With surgical i n d e m n i t y . O u r n e w 
Fami ly G r o u p is a w i n n e r S p e c i a l 
N o t i c e — W e h a v e a $10.00 per ' y e a r 
TTle pol icy" , w i t h o u t m e d i c a l e x a m -
ination f o r ages 15 to 55 y e a r s i n -
c lus ive "It Se l l s Itself . " A p p l y to 
J B. Snider . G e n e r a l A g e n t in 
West K e n t u c k y f o r Great Nor thern 
Li fe . 106 G u t h r i e Bldg. , Paducah . 
K y ~ 0 1 9 c 
Card of Thanks 
W e wish to e x p r e s s o u r s incere 
apprec iat ion f o r the m a n y k indr 
nesses s h o w n us b y f r i e n d s and 
relat ives dur ing the r e c e n t i l lness 
and death of o u r husband and 
father. Hugh A C u n n i n g h a m . 
W e wish to thank Brds. L l o y d 
Wi lson and A l f r e d Harris f o r their 
conso l ing words . Mr. and Mrs. 
Vester O r r f o r the music . Dr. 
J V. Stark f o r his unt i r ing ser-
-viees. 
W e want to thank T h e C h u r c h -
ill Funera l H o m e f o r their k i n d -
ness. May the b less ings of the 
L o r d rest upon each of y o u is o u r 
prayer . 
Mrs. .Hugh A. C u n n i n g h a m 
and f a m i l y 
Buy that ex tra W a r B o n d n o w ! 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
J A M E S P A R K 
Republican Candidate 
For 
United States Senator 
Will Speak at the Court House 
in Murray 
At 2:00 O'Clock 
Saturday Afternoon 
OCTOBER 7th 
V- t- • 
Come and Hear Him 
F O R - S A L E — J o h n Ed L o n g stone 
house, located on a beaut i fu l b u i l d -
ing site, about one and o n e - f o u r t h 
mi les f r o m Benton. Ky. , on M u r r a y 
h i g h w a y . A b o u t 36 a c r e s o r m o r e 
a d j o i n i n g h o m e of 7 r o o m s and 
bath: m o d e r n in e v e r y w a y ; built 
with best materials ; archi tectural ly 
des igned, c o m p l e t e wi th Venetian 
blinds. T e r m s o f sale can be ar -
ranged satisfactorily*. A p p o i n t -
m e n t can be m a d e wi th o w n e r 
f o r inspect ion. P h o n e 3152, Benton, 
K y . l c 
F O R ' S A L E — T h r e e y o u n g register -
ed H e r e f o r d males : t w o 1 -year o ld 
P o l e t y p e v ong 9-®on|hj| j?UL burn-
ed type —See T G Shel ton . Te l -
e p h o n e 570-M. l p 
F O R S A L E — O n e bassinette and 
b a b y buggy . B o t h g o o d as new. 
Used- on ly a short t ime-—Mrs L. 
L Veale . 1306 Main St. Te le -
p h o n e 104. * l c 
F O R S A L E — O n e n ice m a r e mule 
colt . See B u d d y Irv in at Cross -
land. K y l p 
' _ ..I •' * 1 
F O R S A L E — G i r l s suits, dresses, 
shirts, waists and shoes. A l s o one 
ladies suit.— Mrs. L R. Putnam. 
Chestnut S t l p 
F O R S A L E — N e w ha l f -horse power, 
motor . Never been h o o k e d up. See 
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. N o r t h 14th 
St. P h o n e 328-R l c 
F O R S A L E — High bred pointer 
pups: pr iced r ight if taken at 
o h c e — J o h n R- O u r y . 
F O R S A L E — O n e whi te table top. 5-
burner oi l c o o k stove, as g o o d as 
n e w . See it at 404 Nor th 12th 
S t r e e t l p 
F O R S A L E — T w o - p i e c e l iv ing r o o m 
suite, with springs. T e l e p h o n e 
689-R4 lc 
F O R S A L E — Electr ic re f r igerator 
that runs a n d l o o k s l i k e new. A 
Hot Po int e lec tr i c range ; a b r e a k -
fast r o o m suite, g o o d Q& n e w -
J o h n s o n A p p l i a n c e Co . l c 
F O R S A L E — A reed c o u c h in g o o d 
c o n d i t i o n — Mrs. W. B Scruggs . 
504 O l i v e St P h o n e 251-6. l c 
F O R S A L E — O n e 2 3 -4 wagon , in 
g o o d cond i t i on ' C a r g a s M a k e ) , see 
W. R. M c D a n i e l , 2 1-2 mi les west 
of D e x t e r 0 1 2 p 
F O R S A L E — A 10-room house on 
Nor th 14th S t House N o 303 near 
B o y s Dormi to ry . Has nice l ight 
b a s e m e n t 4 b e d r o o m s o n second 
f l o o r ; 3 bedrooms , sitting r o o m , 
d in ing room, k i tchen and bath o n 
f irst f l o o r : also c losed in back 
porch . Has f ront porch same length 
.Of house ; coa l and w o o d house ; 
garage Lo t 50 b y 198 feet. Pr i ce 
$4,250 cash. If interested wr i te the 
o w n e r . Wi l l iam G. Mel ton . 54 Pas-
adena. Highland Park ( I ) Mich. , or 
ca l l T o w n s e n d 6-8557. 0 1 9 c 
true statement o f the ownersh ip . ] 
management <and if a dai ly paper, 
the circulation*, etc . . of the afurt}-
»aid publ i cat ion f o r the date shown | 
;n the a b o v e capt ion , required by 
the Ac t of August 24. 1912, as 
amended b y the A c t of M a r c h 3, j 
1933. embodied in s . c l iun 53T?| 
Postal L a w s a n d Regulat ions , j 
p r in ted o n * h e reverse of this j 
f o r m , to wi t : 
1. That the names and a d -
dresses o f the publ isher , editor , 
m a n a g i n g edi tor , a n d business 
managers are: 
P u b l i s h e r W P. Wi l l iams, Paris, 
Tenn. 
Editor Mrs. G e o r g e Hart. Murray . 
K y 
2. That the o w n e r is: (If o w n -
ed b y a c o r p o r a t i o n , its n a m e and 
address must be stated and also 
i m m e d i a t e l y thereunder the names 
and addressee of s tockho lders 
o w n i n g or h o l d i n g o n e per cent or 
m o r e uf total a m o u n t of s tock If 
not o w n e d b y a corporat ion , the 
n a m e s and addresses of the indi -
v idua l o w n e r s must b e g iven . I f ! 
o w n e d b y a f i rm, p o m pany , or 
p t h e r un incorpora ted c o n c e r n , its 
n a m e and address, as we l l as those ; 
o f e a c £ u i n d i v i d u a l m e m b e r , must 
be g iven . ) 
C a l l o w a y Publ i sh ing Co., Inc. , j 
"Murray. K y . 
S to ckho lders : H C Futrel le . C. j 
D Vinson. J. - L Mahan. C H 
Brad ley . V H. C lark . Oda M c -
Daniel . Dr. C . H. Jones . E. J, 
Sealed Dr .~ F ! ' E * "Crawford , Luther 
Robertson . G. C. Ashcra f t . L D 
Outland. E. C . . J o n e s . ' R. H. 
Falwel l . Mary A H o o d . E. S. D iu -
guid. C. O , D i c k e y . Mrs. H. T 
Waldrop , Maud B Hwrker. M u r -
ray C o n s u m e r s C o a l & I c e Co. . 
Mrs Edith B. Du laney . Mrs. J. D. 
R o w l e t t T W Rowle t t . C C. 
Farmer , F B. O u t l a n d . Mrs. P o l -
ly Keys . Mrs. W i n i f r e d K e y s 
B Houston. J o e T ^ L o v e t t ^ . W - G. 
St fann , T H Stokes . T r e m o n 
Beale. R H. H o o d . W P Wi l l iams. 
(Par va lue of s tock $100 00 p e r 
s h i r e ) . * 3. That the k n o w n b o n d -
holders , m o r t g a g e e s , and other 
secur i ty ho lders o w n i n g o r h o l d -
ing 1 per cent o r m o r e of total 
a m o u n t o f b o n d s , . ' mortgages , or 
o ther secur i t ies 'are: None . 
4. That the t w o paragraphs next 
abov&. g i v ing the n a m e s of the | 
owners , s t o ckho lders , a n d secur i ty 
holders , if any . c on ta ins not on ly 
the list of s t o c k h o l d e r s and securi ty 
ho lders as t j iey a p p e a r upon the 
b o o k s of the c o m p a n y but also , in 
cases w h e r e the s t o c k h o l d e r or se - \ 
cur i ty h o l d e r appears upon the I 
b o o k s o f the c o m p a n y as trustee 
or in any o ther f i d u c i a r y re la -
t ion. the n a m e of the person .or. 
c o rporat i on f o r w h o m such t r u s t e e 
is act ing, is g i v e n ; a lso that the • 
said t w o paragraphs conta in state- I 
ments embrah ing a f f iant ' s ful l 1 
k n o w l e d g e and b e l i e f s as t o the | 
c i r cumstances and cond i t i ons u n - I 
der w h i c h s t o c k h o l d e r s a n d s : - J 
cur i ty h o l d e r s w h o d o not appear i 
Upon the b o o k s o f the c o m p a n y ] 
as trustees. Ro ld s t o ck and secur i - ' 
ties in a capac i ty o t h e r than of a ; 
b o n a f ide o w n e r ; and this a f f iant > 
has n o reason t o b e l i e v e that any j 
o ther person, assoc iat ion , or c o r p - I 
orat ion has any in teres t d irect or 
• L O C A L S 
A m o n g those attending the c o n -
cert. g i v e n by L a w r e n c e T ibbc t t , 
Paducah. M o n d a y night w e r e Mrs. 
H I Sfc-dd. Miss Margaret G r a t e s , 
Mrs. Warren Swar in , t Mr* C. S. 
L o w r y , Miss A n n L o w r y . 
Mrs. Arthur F a r m e r is ill. S h e ' 
has b e e n in a local hospital f o r I 
•treatment.' 
Mr and Mrs. John M o r g a n f o r -
mer ly o f Hazel, btrt w h o h a v e r e -
cent ly b e e n in Detroit h a v e r e -
turned to Haze l tt*- m a k e t h e i r 
h o m e ; Mr M o r g a n wi l l be e n -
gaged in business in Hazel . r. 
' M i s s B . r t a S laughter and m o t h -
er. 406 S y c a m o r e Street, have re -
turned f r o m t w o w e e k s vacat ion 
riri Tampa . Fla. w h e r e they vis i ted 
Pvt. and Mrs. J. T . Slaughter . 
Pvt. S laughter is stationed at 
D r e w A i r Base in T a m p a . 
Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s E. Nesbitt 
and daughters , Mar ion Sue and 
Barbara Lee . of R o y a l Oak , Mich, , 
left T u e s d a y . a f t e r a short visit 
with Mrs. Nesbitt ' s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. G e o . Cfclcs of Murray . 
Route 4. „ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnston 
and Mrs. T. S. K lapp . o f P a d u -
cah. .sptnt the w e e k - e n d with Mr. 
and Mrs. N o r m a n Klapp . 
Mrs. G e o r g e Gat l in a n d Miss 
Eleanor- Gat l in a r r i v e d yes terday 
f r o m Atlanta w h e r e , they have 
•made *heir hotne f o r s o m e t t m e a n d 
are aga in^oeet tpy ing their apart -
ment at the h o m e of Mrs. M a y m e 
Rando lph . 
Miss M a r y V i rg in ia D i u g u i d re -
tm;ned S u n d a y to M e m p h i s after-
spending a vacat i on wi th her m o -
ther. Mrs Ed F i ibeck . and Mr Fi i -
b e c k B. D. Hall, a t torney o f M e m -
phis, w h o was a vyeek-end giiest 
in the F i ibeck home , returned 
with her, 
V a „ af ter visiting her husband, L t 
O v e r b e y f o r the past t w o weeks. 
Mrs. John J o n e s . South Niuthte 
street, is an o p e r a t i v e patient a t 
the Mason Hospital . 
Mrs. Johnnie Parker . Mrs. Lin-
vi l le Yates. Mrs J e r r y Schultz, 
and Mrs. Morr is La(nb went to Pa-
ducah Wednesday . ^ 
Mis . Ola N D e n h a m uf Hazel 
is hav ing her e y e s treated at M a y -
f i e l d Hospi ta l . 
Mr. B o b Smith . J i m m i e R i cher -
son.. Lo is Suiter, and Fern R i c h e r -
son w e r e in Nashv i l l e last w e e k -
end. 
Mrs. Gregg Mil ler returned last 
Fr iday f r o m Minera l Wel ls , Tex . 
after a visit with her son, Cpl . 
Charles C Mil ler . Mrs Mil ler and 
~b^by daughter A n n e Clanton . 
Mrs. J". F. F a r m e r has re turned to 
her h o m e after spend ing severa l 
d a y s at the K e y s - H o u s t o n ' C l i y c 
w h e r e she u n d e r w e n t t r e a t m e n t 
Mrs. C C. D u k e of M e m p h i s is 
v is i t ing f r iends in M u r r a y , her f e r -
indirect in I h e said stock, bonds , 
or o ther securit ies than as so 
stated by him. 
Mrs. G e o r g e Hart. Edi tor 
S w o r n to a n d subscr ibed b e f o r e 
me. this 4th day of Oc tober . 1944 
J. H. S h a c k e l f o r d , Notary Pub l i c 
100 Years Old Monday 
Mrs. N a n c y J. Clark, still act ive 
and interested in state and na-
t ional affairs, res ides at the h o m e 
of her daughter . Mrs. Pear l W i l -
kerson . L y n n G r o v e Route 1. S h e 
e n j o y e d a fami ly reunion in her 
h o n o r at her h o m e Sunday . She 
has 36 grandch i ldren . 83 great 
grandch i ldren . 15 great - great 
g randch i ldren and seven l iv ing 
chi ldren. She w a s 100 years o ld 
-QcU»ber-~&- — 
m e r home , this w e e k . 
Miss M a y m e Ryan o f C h i c a g o is 
the g u e s t o f her a u n t Mrs. D e w e y 
N e h o n . and Mr. Nelson. 
Miss N e v a G r e y Langston is v i s -
iting re lat ives in Dayton , K y . 
Mrs. G e o r g e Ed O v e r b e y return-
ed Tuesday night f r o m Nor fo lk , 
Card of Thanks 
W e *wish to express our thanks 
and s incere apprec iat ion to all o u r 
fr iends, relatives, and n e i g h b o r s 
f o r ' t h e i r w o r d s of s y m p a t h y , k ind 
deeds afld beaut i fu l f l o w e r s in the 
loss o f our b e l o v e d son and 
brother , T h o m a s ^Staton. 
Mr and Mrs A S. Hendr i cks 
% and ch i ld ren 
JUST R E C E I V E D a car of fresh 
fert i l izer . Feed bar ley . $1 10 per 
bushel , br ing bags .—Parker S e e d 
Store . U 
F O R S A L E — O n e 35-acre farm. 15 
a c r e s in y o u n g t imber , ba lance in 
cul t ivat ion . For sale at once. See 
R o y G r e g o r y , Murray Rt. 5. G 5 p 
F O R S A L E — F u l l l ine of seeds and 
f eeds at Tay lo r Seed C o m p a n y , 
South S e c o n d Street. tf 
F O R R E N T — 2 nice ly furn ished 
bedrooms , conven ient f o r s t u -
dents o r business people. Cal l at 
601 West Main. P h o n e 113-J. l p 
STATEMENT OF THE O W N E R 
SHIP. MANAGEMENT. ( I R C t 
I.ATION. ETC.. REQI IKED BY 
T11E A C T S o r C O J I G U M O l 
A U G U S T 24. 1912. A N D MARCH 
: 3. 1933 
Of The Ledger it T imes publ ished 
w e e k l y at Murray . Ky . , for 1944. 
State O f K e n t u c k y 
C o u n t y Of Ca l l oway , s? 
B e f o r e me. a N o t a r y - - P u b l i c >n 
and for the State and county afore- , 
said. personal ly appeared Mrs. 
G e o r g e Hart, w h o , having b e e n 
duly sworn accord ing to law, d e -
poses and says that she is the e d i -
I tor of the Ledger i t T imes and 
that the f o l l ow ing is. to the best 
I of her k n o w l e d g e • and Relief , a 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Will Par Cash Delivered 
Fri. - Sat., Oct. 6 - 7 
Heavy Hens . 22c 
Heavy Springers 26c 
Leghorn Hens . . 19c 
: Leghorn Springers 24c 
Old Roosters 10c 
Eggs 33c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
I So. 13th St. Fhone 441 
SORGHUM MAKING 
WE ARE NOW MAKING SORGHUM 
at the 
S A M ROBINSON MILL 
on the Concord Highway just east of 
Clarks River 
L U T H E R H U G H E S IS O P E R A T I N G 
T H E MILL 
Bring your sorghum cane lo this place for good 
Molasses 
JOHNNY PARKER, Owner 
Swann's Grocery 
P H O N E S IS 
• M i 
MM 
tic 
35c 
10c 
l i e 
S2c 
50 lbs. fancy Cabbage 
10* lbs. White Potatoes 
lit Jar Peanut Butler 
24-es. Jar Peanut Butter 
H o is. Salad Dressing . -
41. Jar Salad Dressing 
Dyno. rubstitute for sugar. 
2 pounds 
5-lb. jar Rea Jelly 
5 1 b jar Sweetose 
Golden Hyrap Sic 
Hour. 25 lbs. Ky Kosr 9Jc 
I S baa Yukan's Bast Hour t l M 
25 lbs. Guaranteed 
Self-Rising Hour Sl .M 
Several Popular Brands of 
Flour, Cheap 
White Meal. S Iba. M i 
10 pounds . . . i Me 
Dog Food. Pard. Red llrsrt. 
Growing Pup. 
Xiailu. Dog Food. 2 lbs. 2*r 
5 pounds 1 45c 
10 pound, 13c 
2 far U e 
Coffee not yet rationed—bay now 
Canova Coffee In paper, lb. 50c 
- Glass Jar 35c 
I.og Cabin Sweet Santos, lb.. 32c 
Triple R Peaberrv. Ib. . - l ie 
7-Day. 1 Ib. 
3 pounds 
Bulk Caffee. pound 
5 pounds 
White Vinegar, best for 
pickling, gallon 
Hrins. gallon Jug 
Bulk Applr Vingegar. gal 
Heins Seedless Raisins 
i 15-oi. carton 
Florida Grapefruit. Ib. 
Oranges, small. Ib. 
. Large. Ib. 
[ Fancy Golden Apples. Ib. 
New . S ^ g h u m . gallon 
| Oleomargarine. Sweet, Ib. 
I Blur Bonnet. Ib. 
Green Giant Peas, can 
No. 2 can Tempter Peas 
Best Egg Mash 
25 pounds 
Smoked Jowl Meat. Ib. 
Hulk Lard. Ib. 
55 lbs. Swift's Best Lard 
50 lbs. Reel food Lard 
Beef Steak snd Roast. Lunch Meats 
Need some Red Sweet Potatoes. 
Want u a t Dressed Fryers each 
week. 
PAY In C A S H for Eggs l«c 
(Pay HIGHER in trade I, 
Etc 
59c 
15c 
7Se 
25c 
5«c 
B e 
l i e 
. . . »o 
10c 
. . l i e , 
10c 
i l . M 
19c 
. 27c 
23c 
10c ' 
S3.45 
(1.00 
17c 
. 17c 
19.45 
M M 
on ST A LEY'S Cube Laundry Starch 
The Amazing ISEfP laundry starch 
thai eliminates guesswork, eliminates waste, 
and makes IRONING easier. 
with purchase 
of 3 Packages 
/3ui/ 
'THREE HANDY She Package of 
[Stalcy's Improved laundry Stath Cuber 
Get 
ON£ HANDY Size Package 
for only ONE CENT. 
We make this thrilling offer solely to induce 
you lo try STALEVS improved cube laundry starch NOW 
We believe that once you do, you'll never go back 
to less-modern laundry starch again. 
H t ' R R Y ! O F F ! K «.OOJ> F O R L i M I X E H T I M E O X L Y . G O T O Y O L ' R 
< ; R O < C E R ' S ^ O W . T O D A Y ! 
- t • . .. . 1* 
•X • 
We're Headquarters For 
^ The Only 
I BALANCED 
If RECAPPING 
TOBER 5, 1944 
SECTION T W O — SIX PAGES 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1S44 
Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribe* 
to The Ledger At Timet, 
But Nearly Everybody Read* It! 
iting her husband, Lt. 
the past two weeks. 
Jones. South Ninth! 
operative patient ut' 
>spitai. 
ie Parker, Mrs. Lin-
Mrs. Jerry Schult:;, 
ris Laptb went to Pa-
sday. 
i. Denham of Ha/el 
eyes treated at May-
Calloway County Horse Show Winners 
Listed; Sponsored By Woman's Club 
Popcorn! 
With the arrival of the market-
ing season for popcorn. Calloway 
countians will be interested in the 
correct popcorn prices. 
The highest price tnat may be 
charged for unshelled popcorn. 
W . O . W . L e a d e r Richmond Speaks 
to First Chapel 
H K I 9 H B H H Assembly Sept. 27 
C o u n t y H o m e m a k e r s 
T o H o l d A n n u a l M e e t 
at C l u b h o u s e O c t . $ 
The annual meeting .of the Cal-
loway County Homemakers A s -
sociation will be held Friday. Oc-* 
tober 6, in the Woman's Club 
House in Murray. 
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president, 
will preside. A short business 
meeting will be held during the 
morning, and reports will be given 
by • the county, chairmen of jrrtizejar 
ship, reading, publicity, speakers 
bureau, major project, minor pro-
ject, live-at-home programs, and 
4-H club work. 
AMERICAN LEGION 
MEETING 
American Legion P t 4 No. 73 
of Murray will meet at the Wo-
man's Club House Thursday, Oc-
tober 5, at 8 p.m. 
This promises to be the out-
standing, and most important 
meeting of the year. k 
District Commander Will Ed 
Shelton of Mayfield, will be the 
guest speaker. 
Legion members and all ex-
service men of both World War 
I and II are urgfd to attend this 
meeting. 
Refreshments will be served. 
What about it Buddies, can we 
depend on you to be there? 
nith. Jimmie Richer-
ter. and 'Fern Richir-
Nashville last week-
The first chapel of the 1944 fall 
quarter on September 27 at. 10 
o'clock ; opened Murray State's 
twenty-second school year. Presi-
dent Richmond, addressing the 
first assembly of all students, re-
ported an increase of approximate-
ly 100 over last year's enrollment 
According to figures released by 
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar, 
411 have enrolled. The total en-
rollment fot the fall of 1943 was 
322 
J Urging that students cooperate 
I in attending chapel, Dr. Richmond 
| stressed the need of taking ad-
\imtage of all opportunities of-
I fered. He expressed his desire 
I that this be a happy and prof i t -
able year for the students and 
that they might visit his of f ice at 
any time. 
'~"Let us highly resolve that we 
wtfl db a good year's work and 
add something to that life that 
you are now building," was his 
$1500.00 Awarded 
In Premiums To 
2-Night Feature 
any variety, with husks and silk 
off, is $3.68 per hundred pounds 
net weight, f. o. b. shipping pbint-
For unprocessed shelled popcorn, 
the highest price that may be 
charged is $6.00 per hundred f o b . 
shipping puim.. . To rate'jnpre than 
the $6.00 price, popcorn .must have 
, been * fully cT aned, screened, 
graded, tested aud. cured so that 
it contains not more than 14 per 
Miller returned last 
Mineral Wtlls. Tex. 
with her son. Cpl. 
ller. Mrs Miller and 
r Anne Clanton. 
Approximately $1500 in prizes 
was awarded to the winners in the 
entries jn the two-night program 
of the Murray Horse Show that 
was sponsored by the Woman's 
Club in the college stadium Sep-
tember 20 and 21.' 
This show is given annually by 
the Woman's Club and has created 
HONES 
eent - moisture content and is in 
prime popping condition. 
If sold unshucked or to be cus-
tom shelled, the cost of perform-
ing such service must be deducted 
from the maximum price. 
Sp.ake^s will b e ' Mrs. Allan 
Hines, Paducah, who is the Pur-
chase district director of the Ken-
tucky federation of Homemakers; 
and Miss Myrtle Weldon, state 
leader in home demonstration 
work. Miss Weldon tfill show 
slides the made in Europe just be-
fore the outbreak of war. 
H a z e l H i g h S o p h s 
H a v e C l a s s P a r t y 
Cabbage 
Potatoes 
it Butter 
tut Butter 
>rr*sing 
Dressing 
te for sugar. 
The sophomore class of Hazel 
High School enjoyed the first of 
a series of parties last Tuesday 
when the members t>f the class, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Koska Jones, 
came to a matinee -show in Mur-
ray and later went to the City 
Park for a weiner roast. 
Tftose included Ijwere; Jfcan. 
FARRAR NEWBERRY 
President, Woodmen of the World 
Li fe Insurance Society. 
In England it is unlawful to ice 
a cake. 
OMAHA. . 7 - - - . r j p i . -Tarrar 
Newberry, president of the Wood-
men oi the World Life Insurance 
Goeiely of Omt*ne, today* was eleetr-
ed president of the National Fra-
ternal Congress" at its 58th annual 
urfu'e. enee in St. Louis. He had 
? rved as its-vice president during 
strongly feal the need of a 
great renaissance of fraternal ac-
tivity," Mr. Newberry said in ac-
cepting the. presidency of the Con-
gress which is composed of 109 
A l l K i n d s of Fal l Seeds Fertil izers 
jrtrallenge to t h e students n o w en-
rolled. < 
Rev. Charles Thompson, pastor 
of the First Christian Church, 
Murray, extended a welcome to 
all students in b?half of the 
Churches of Murray. Hie program 
Included the singing of "America" 
and scripture reading and com-
ments by Rev. Thompson. 
Freshman representatives of the 
A l f o c o r n F e e d s 
G r o u n d W h e a t and B a r l e y 
W e w i l l c o n t r a c t y o u r P o p c o r n a t 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y Nance, Mary Rachel West, Joe 
Scarbrough, Shtrley Scarbrough, 
Ellis Hayes, Maudell Hart, George 
Freeman, Jlrhmie. Gingles, Buster 
Paschall, Lou : Ellen Adams. B o b 
iteed 
Flour 
ir Brands of 
Roy Erwin, Holmes Dunn* and 
Joe Pat Carraway. I, Red Heart, And Rangela nd 
Rustlers Waitin 
To Shoot Htm / 
Only strong, healthy trees are 
chosen for many war uses. Even 
trees ean**4>e 1-P™ 'it * seems. " •wm BiuauH -of "Murray: 3rd, Birate j FraterajM insurance- sucltfTleis. - f fr -
Lou ownqd by Ggorgp Hqrt nf urged great activity by loca l = 
Murray. lodges to prepare for the return of 
Open. Fine Harness: 1st. Pride of the men and women now serving 
the Nation driven by Paul Raines; in the armed forces. 
2nd, Chester Twigg driven by Jack Mr. Newberry is well known by 
Sharborough; 3rd, Fancy Kay Woodmen of Calloway and only 
Genius driven by Ann McLemore last year was a guest of Callo-
of Humboldt, Tenn.; 4th, Kentucky way Woodmen and chief speaker 
Bourban Dare driven by H. L. at an open meeting at Kirksey. 
Pryor. 
Junior, 5-Gaited: 1st. Fancy Kay 
Genius ridden by Jimmie McLe-
more of Humboldt; 2nd, June rid-
den by Mary Anna Huie; 3rd, A d -
miral ridden by Willard Goodrich 
of Jackson, Tenn.; 4th, Dixie Ball 
ridden by H. McReynolds of Mur-
ray. 
THANKS FROM THE 
MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB 
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to each and every 
one who assisted in making 
our Third Annual Horse Show 
a success. 
To the business men who do-
nated so generously and will-
ingly we especially want to. say, 
thank you. 
Mrs. C. C. Farmer, 
Chairman 
Mrs. Whit Imes, 
Co-Chairman 
Mrs. John Whitnell, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
TIRP MAFT SYSTEM 
k RECAPPING . 
pound 
Open, Walking • Horse: 1st. Ala-
bama Allen ridden by B. H. Mc-
Chesney of Princeton;. 2nd, Ramb-
ling Ace owned by the Browns-
ville Bank of Brownsville, Tenn.; 
3rd, Merry Lady ridden by Joyce 
Petty Of Jackson, Tenn.; 4th, 
Prince ridden by Mary Anna Huie 
for Equal WTiams. 
Ladies, 5-Ga.txi : 1st. Prtfe of 
the Nation riddari by Mrs. George 
Kimbel; 2nd. Little Miss Magic' 
ridden by Suzanne Rogers of Nash-
ville; 3rd, Fancy Kay. Genius rid-
1 den by Ann McLemore of Hum-
boldt; 4th. The Little Princess c44 
den by Mrs. George Baker. 
Open Roadster to Bike: * 1st, 
Frankie Volo, B. H. McChesney of 
Prin&ton; 2nd, Nancy C. Denmark, 
Dr. F. E. Crawford; 3rd, Lady.Bar, 
Will Broach. 
Open Jumping Class: 1st, H. R. 
Blew of Jackson, Tenn., riding 
Pegasus; 2nd, Joe Boone of Erin, 
Tenn., riding Bob L*p; 3rd, Ann 
Brown of Murray riding Dan; 4th, 
Emmitt Guy of Jackson, Tenn., 
riding Midnight. 
Thursday Night's Winners 
Special Children's' Horsemanship 
Class <18 years and under): v 1st, 
Suzanne Rogers riding Lochinvar; 
2nd. John A. Rogers riding Black 
Arrow, 3rd, Mary Anna Huie rid-
ing Marjorie Day; 4th Ann Brown 
riding Wanda. 
Model, ' 5-Gaited: . 1st, Pride of 
the Nation ridden by Paul Raines; 
2nd, Chester Twigg, ridden by 
Thos. Banks. Jr.; 3rd, Cobina 
Wright ridden by Ann McLemore; 
4th, Ky. Bourbon Dare ridden by 
H. L. Pryor. 
Walking Horse Stake: 1st. Ala-
bama Allen ridden by B. H. Mc-
Chesney of Princeton; 3rd, Rambl-
ing Ace owned by the Browns-
ville Bank. n 
Fine Harness Stake: 1st, Pride 
of the Nation, Paul Raines; 2nd. 
Chester Twigg. Thc*3. Banks, Jr.; 
3rd, I^ancy Kay &enius, Jimmie 
McLemore; 4th, Nancy C. Den-
mark, Dr. F. E. Crawford. 
Three-Gaited Stake: "1st, Be-
guine, Paul Raines; 2nd, Twilight 
Prince. Mrs. George Kimbel; 3rd, 
Lochinvar, Suzanne Rogers; 4th, 
Silveys Flash, Thos. Banks, Jr. 
Combination 5-Gaited: 1st, Pride 
of the Nation ridden by Paul 
j Raines; 2nd, Little Miss Magic rid-
den by A. H. Rogers; 3rd, Cobina 
Wright ridden by Jimmie McLe-
more; 4th, Chester Twigg ridden 
by Thos. Banks. Jr. 
Roadster Stake: 1st, Frankie Vo-
lo. B H. McChesney; 2nd. Nancy 
C. Denmark. Dr. F. E. Crawford; 
3rd. Lady Bar. W. H. Broach 
5-Gaited Stake: 1st, Razmataz 
ridden by Paul Raines; 2nd, Mar-
i jorie Day ridden by Thos. Banks. 
I Jr.; 3rd Cobina Wright ridden by 
J Jimmie McLemore; 4th. Little Miss 
Magic ridden by John A. Rogers. 
Open Jumping Class: ' 1 s t Dan 
ridden by Ann Brown; Zhd, Bob 
Up ridden by Joe Boone of Erin, 
Tenn.; 3rd, Midnight ridden by 
Emmitt Guy of Jackson, -Tenn.; 
4th. Pegasus ridden by H. R. Be-
lew of Jacksbn, Tenn.-
Groom's Class: 1st, Marjorie tfey 
ridden by Luther Brumley; 2nd. 
Chester Twigg; 3rd. Cobina Wright; 
4th, Mary Lou ridden by John 
, Amos Brumley. 
best for 
on 
jog 
lgegar, gal 
Raisins, 
jUr*w)SLJ0Mi 
PLUS 
Spruce to Bomber" and "Tiger Woman" 
tpplcs. lb. 10c 
gallon $1.80 
Sweet, lb. . 19c 
lb 27c 
can 23c 
ter Peas _ 10c 
$3.45 
$1.00 
leat. lb 17c 
17e 
test Lard $9.45 
L*rd $8.80 
Roast, Lunch Meats 
Sweet Potatoes, 
ssed Fryers each 
Buy that extra War Bond now! 
AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A 
S U N D A Y , M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y & W E D N E S D A Y , O C T 8 - 9 - 1 0 * 1 1 
FEATURES WILL START DAILY AT l :tl . 3:47. ( i l l . and 1:39 
C old Preparation• as directed 
or E « . 
IER in tr.de I 
Bing's g r f a f human s f o r y - w i t h laughs 
m o r e u p r o a r i o u s a n d s o n g s m o r e 
glorious than you've ever h a d before! 
KEEP COOL A T MURRAY'S SHOW PALACE! IT'S AIR CONDITIONED! 
T O D A Y & F R I D A Y S A T U R D A Y O N L Y T U E S . & W E D Watch Otirg tam« 
th« tough**) kids 
in town! SHE D R O V E T H E N A Z I S N U T S ! 
You'l l find 
E V E R Y T H I N G 
in the . 
" V I L L A G E " ! j 
E L S A L A N C H E S T E R 
G O R D O N O L I V E R 
I E N O R E A U B E R T 
S U N D A Y a n d M O N D A Y 
If y o u ' r e o n e o f the i m p a t i e n t mi l l i ons w h o i r e worr jr -
j f B i k <ng a b o u t W A R M A R R I A G E S 
...here's the picture that 
m -Vui- knows all the answersI 
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h a i l s t i o n o f t h e i r m e n a m i m a t e r i a l s c a n t h e y b « d e f e a t e d 
I T h a t I* t h » d l f f e i e n c r b e t w e e n t b e G e r m a n * a n d t h e ; 
J a p a n e s e . " 
Although the Japanese have had their food rationed 
1 since 1940. experts do not believ* food shortage is as like-
{ly to be a strategic weakness as might a shortage of some 
war matenal*. Japan rame* 8t> per cent of her rice, and 
riee supplies half of tbe calorific intake of the Japs. 
Beam and fish are the other main articles of Japanese 
diet. Manchuria supplies 40 to 45 million bushels of sojra 
beads, ami from soya beans thf Japanese people get their 
protein* and vegetable oils. The war is estimated to have 
cut her fish consumption by 25 per cent. 
The Japanese are basing their hopes on the possibility 
that the Allies will grow tired and accept a negotiated 
peace. Japanese leaders have repeatedly predicted that 
Japan will drag out the war so long and make the Allies 
pay so dearly, that the "sof t " democracies wijl be forced 
into a stalemate. " —Rural Press. 
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME 
Prepared ky the Bar.I P r e - kceSiaa at OWI 
"Charity' Begins At Home" 
"tharitv begins at home" is an old saying that illus-
trates things when speaking of doing our good deeds. I 
am one who believes in missionary work and know that 
there is much to be done in that f ield; but 1 am a little 
nearsighted on some viewpoints and believe that the first 
missionary work is needed in our own back yard. 
By that I mean that before we go too far in our goAd 
work for others, we must be aware of a serious need of 
good work for human welfare right here in Murray. 
A few months ago my attention was called to the 
lack of facilities.at the Douglas High School. I knew be-
fore being told that that school had the barest of necessi-
ties, and until the last four years had had nothing in the 
form of recreational equipment on the school ground. 
The colored people want a gymnasium for their chil-f 
dren. They have asked us for our help, and they have as- [ 
sured us that with our support and influence they will 
raise a large part of the money required. Interested peo-
ple-in town hate ersrtpd-there antf-merlTr gretaps Ttt'TkTk 
the^projpyt nver • 
It is possible to build an addition to the present build-
ing at Douglas High*School and equip it for a recreation j 
place for the colored children of our town. What de-
velops from this interest will be determined by the co-
operation of all Murray. 
These children deserve a good building. They deserve 
a place to have their youth center and a place to have 
wholesome entertainment. 
The question of finance, of course, will be a prob-
lem. But nothing is impossible w hen interested people get 
behind and lend the push that has been found in Murray. 
Not so many years ago the white children w anted a gym-
nasium at Murray High School. They asked for it and it 
i -
WILLIAM PENN 
OCTOBER 24 ,1644 — JULY 3 0 , 1 7 1 s . 
FOUNDER OF PENNSYLVANIA,'* CHRISTIAN coMMOt.V.:n.TK 
OCVOTTDTO LIBERTY ANO J U S T I C E " - ANO OF 
PHILADELPHIA, '"CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE." 
HE MADE PEACE WITH THE INDIANS AND GRAFTED 
THE EARLIEST CHARTER OF L IBERTIES 
IN A M E R I C A N H I S T O R Y - G U A R A N T E E I N G 
TO ALL INHABITANTS F R E E D O M OF R E U L I I C . S 
CONSCIENCE ANO " T H E RIGHT TO BE S O V E R V I ; 
BY L A W S OF T H E I R OWN M A K I N G . " 
B O R N SOO y E A R S A G O -
A FOREFATHER. OF A M E R I C A N DEMOCRACY. 
The CroSTOfTKe Worl3 
National Fire Prevention Week 
Nekt week has been declared National Fire Preven-
tion Week and is being observed throughout the nation. 
Murray is observing this special week by placing advertis-
ing and illustrated material where the public can be 
conscious of the part we are to play in this campaign. 
Every week, it seems, is a special week for some-
thing. It seems that such a short time would not bring 
striking results in any lesson, but when a whole commu-
nity is working intensively at a job , we do become edu-
cated to the points stressed. 
The Fire Department is giving drills on the proper 
fire prevention in the town. The schools are having les-
sons on the proper methods of safety against fire. Chil-
dren are practicing fire drills and becoming familiar with 
the speediest method of escape from the building. Eng-
lish classes are writing essays on Fire Prevention. Girl 
Scouts and Boy Scouts, 4-H Clubbers are studying and 
illustrating the proper methods of building fires and ex-
tinguishing fires. Housewives are going through the attic, 
I basement and storage places to see that all waste paper 
is properly placed, jn. the salvage; old clothes are bun-
dled and delivered to the proper collection center. 
"ITBiisea aire umfefgoihg examinations for " f i re haz-
ards. Electric wiring is being checked. Stoves and fur-
Sunday was observ ed as world wide communion day 
in the churches here and elsewhere. Murray churches ot^ 
served this solemn meditation which commemorated the 
death of our Lord Jesus. The wine that represented his 
shed blood and the bread that typified his broken body 
reminded us of the cross that he bore for the sins of man-
kind. We were reminded of the numbers of Christians 
who sat about the Lord's table that day, and were im-
pressed at the numbers w ho must be sitting in thoughtful 
and worshipful services throughout the world. 
If there is strength in union, surely that group of 
worshipers who. if their tables had been placed end to-
is there today being used by hundreds of children. They end. would Tlave reached a greater part of the distance 
wanted a city park. They asked for it . . and they have around* the globe, should have some great influence on 
it. partly finished. The war checked the fullest develop-(the affairs of the world. 
ment of this project, but some day it will be completed 
The colored children have asked for something to 
play with. They will .get it. They are due to have the 
best. We are proud of our colored citizens and we realize 
that for them to be their best, they will have to have a 
better environment and more adequate facilities. 
In the recent campaign for the city park, the colored 
children got some playground equipment. Until then they 
only had a.ditch to plav in; a knotted and worn jumping 
rope was the only playground equipment. I know, for I 
have been to visit them. 
They are our neighbors. They live in our town and 
we want them to have what they should have. It will not 
be a hard project to work with. With the support of the 
town, this building will be erected and, in use before 
naces and flues are being put in order for the winter heat. 
With everyone concentrating on Fire Prevention for 
a whole week, our community is sure to be much safer 
against an outbreak of fire for another year. A loss of 
property because of fire or for any other reason now 
would be a serious problem. Material, labor, and living 
quarters are scarce. Even though the property is insured, 
the inconvenience of the loss that could not be replaced 
would be a problem to the community. 
National Newspaper Week 
Men of all nations and races are found seated about 
the Lord's table as His guests. And it was in the long ago | 
in an Upper Room when He sat down and the twelve 
apostles with Him. so it is now . . . There is room for all 
Christians, from the lowest fo the greatest at His table. 
We seek forgiveness for all sins of pride, envy, fear, 
jealousy and selfishness. We seek a renewed faith for our 
life and strength to go through these dark days. We need 
the light of faith for our paths. We need the courage and 
the faith to pray for others too. We need this faith to 
keep us from becoming too conceited and self-centered. 
La.st week I read a letter from a soldier in the Euro-
pean war. He was bitter over the fact that the German 
prisoners were being treated to a few entertainments 
here. He reminded us that those same prisoners had 
This is National Newspaper Week. 
In behalf of the newspaper work, we want to men-
, .tion a few of the things that this newspaper qr any other 
putimunity-minded newspaper does. 
[ This paper has been a constructive part of this com-
munity for a long peHod Of years, and has been »-t»ositive 
hn°eliye^ r C l 0 9 e s - U t ' S 6 e " c o n c e r n e < 1 w i t h 0 B r fought them, killed many of our own sons. They were be-
neignoors prooiems. , --. i„g entertained while American boys were suffering be-
1 cause of w ar. He resented the fact bitterly. 
Right Food May Be Key to Good 
School Records 
Only the meanest man would send a horse to work 
without his morning rations; yet too many school children 
eat a hasty breakfast or none at all and run for school, ac-
cording to the War Food Administration. 
From supper time the night before until school be-
gins next morning is about 15 hours. Even if a person 
were at complete rest during those 1$ hours, a certain 
amount of energy would be. burned up to keep the body 
machinery going, and the faster a child grows and the 
more active he is the more food he needs. 
When mothers give their children good breakfasts. 
In view of the fact these boys, our own soldiers 
"Hare climbed Ike sleep ascent of hesven 
Thraagk peril, tell and pain: . . . 
We must know too that those prisoners of war are not 
here because of choice. They did not fight because of 
choice. They, like our own men, fought because leaders so 
ordered it. As Christians, we must do unto those prisoners 
as we would have ours done unto. 
While I write this I am hoping and praying that my 
own kin. Pvt. Holland Gene Cole, nineteen years of age." 
just out of high school with a small taste of life as a nor-
mal college youth would have had it. is reported missing 
in action in France. There are others: Pvt. Earl A. Gro-
challenger for the progress of the county. It has made the 
[ interests and progress of the people its main interest. 
In going over the files for years back, we find news 
stories and editorials that showed cooperation with the 
leading minds and individuals of the county in promoting 
the things that have made Calloway the leading and de-
sirable place it is. 
We find the stories of individuals and organizations 
who have worked through the years to give to this place 
something better than it had. This paper has maintained 
a standard of fairness and honesty toward all. 
Publicity is one of the oils that lubricates the wheels 
of a community and keeps that community in touch with 
the outside world. Without a newspaper whose heart and 
soul is for the good of the community, a town or county 
could not make the developments necessary to the kin<f *6f 
civic improvement desired. 
A newspaper represents the best interests of the 
town and reflects the activities and the thoughts of the 
people in that community. It takes a constructive view of 
issues of the day and lends its influence in pointing the 
way out for further progress. 
The life of a weekly newspaper editor is full of in-
terests. 
Things are never dull, and like the housewife, "The 
work runs from sun to sun and is never, never done." The 
writer gets all the blame, all the criticism when things go 
wrong. Sometimes it seems that criticism is all that is 
received for long hours of toil . Then life is suddenly 
• H I N D U S 
MEATS. FATS Krd 
thiuugh Z l and AS thiuugh K » 
good indefinitely N 
until October 29 
PROCESSED FOODS Blue 
stamps AS through Z» aad 
through R5 good indefinitely 
new stamps until November I. 
SUGAR -Sugar suunpa M. 11, 
32 and S3 each good lor five 
pounds indefinitely. Sugar stamp 
40. good for five pounds of can-
nmg sugar through February, next 
year 
GASOLINE Ir. 17 East Coast 
States. A*11 coupons, good for 
owl regard to employment celling, 
and In seeking employment 
through thi L'S*S they an- entitled 
aew stamps as a matter of right 40 a 1 efei 1.11 
to any j«*» of their choice, wuh-
<HJI regard, to ejaentialrty or pri-
A l i ortty status of such jofcs. 
N>' " •' • 
School Far Veterans Overseas 
After the defeat, of Germany, 
education or practical tialnlng far 
civilian jobs will be altered sol-
diers In the army at occupation 
and those awaiting shipment borne, 
the War Department says. Sol-
| diers may choose the phases of the 
program they desire, but they will 
be encouraged to select Activities three Agallona cach through No- | ^ t h p l r l n d i v i d u l Odntknv • tv, niifc /In tho i ^ * in States outside the I 
East Coast Area, A-13 coupons in j postwar plans Academic curricu-.,»,, , , . . , ' la * will range in level from the 
. r Z J Z ^ 1 through second year Ions each through December 21 
FUEL OIL—Period 4 and 5 cou college and will include courses . . , in liberal arts, scientific and pre-
good throughout coming heating 
year 
SHOES—Airplane stamps ! ar.d 
1 good indefinitely. 
PLENTIFUL FOOD—Onions. 
OVERSEAS C H R I S T M A S 
PACKAGE "MAILING _ October 
15. last day * 
"Y 
Cotton Geods Will Be "Tight" 
The supply of cotton goods is 
t igtiter ' now than it has been 
any time during the war and is 
expected to remain "tight" for 
from one to two years after the 
collapse of Germany, the Office of 
War information i epm is. on the 
basis of (acts supplied by the War 
Production Board and the Foreign 
Economic Administration. Pro-
duction is insufficient to meet 
military and1 llvltlan delWands, and 
the market is <h.->rt 'fi twsir tYIW* 
of cotton fabric*, u s e d in low-cost 
will be provided for soldiers 
whose ability to read and write is 
below fifth gi?de standard. In 
mechanical and technical courses 
and in practical training for trades 
and vocations, equipment of tha 
signal corps. Quartermaster corps 
and ordnance department will be 
used. 
Kan. Sgt. Perry Thurman. Pvt. Amos Hill, Pvt. Owen A 
says WFA. they supply those young bodies with materials W itty. All of them are in the war not because of choice 
to give them pep and enthusiasm for the morning's work.! b u t because of sin. . . . They are reported missing.' I am made bright by the compliments offered by some kind 
A big glass of tomato-"juice or a medium-sized glass of ; hoping and praying that tonight, they are riot dead, I am I Hearted souls. 
orange or grapefruit juice is a good starter and assures the ' hoping that they are living and being treated as w^. would We are blamed if we don't get the news in. and we 
child most of his vitamin C for the day. Any fruit in season have them treated. are blamed if we do put the news in. One peculiar thing 
is a good beginner. This, plus bacon and eggs, bread, but-1 The things that caused thi? world to be at war are I have noticed in my experience as a weekly, newspaper 
ter and milk is one pattern for a good breakfast. Or fruit.! the same things that Jesus died on the cross for . . . greed, editor is this: For every mistake our hand is called on, 
a whole grain cereal, milk, brea«T and butter or fqrtified hate, jealousy, envy, selfi«hnes», pride,, and fear. That there is an equal amount of praise from others, 
margarine are all right. j is the horrible part of th^war . . t h e innocent suffer fori If that were not true, the life of an editor Would be 
The important part to remember about breakfast, the sins of others. . . . - ' j pretty thorny. We stick our neceks out for a cause and 
W F A says, is to eat one that will carry it? share of the Truly the cross of Jesus is standing today and the expect to get a slashing: but strange to say, telephone 
total food needs of the day. . I shadow of that cross falls across th? whole world, still re- calls, personal visits and letters from here and across the 
Lunch Is just as important. Teachers notice that.when I minding us , . . 
children eat a good meal in the middle of the day1, list-1 - " , n " " " '» no tasi ar * « 
lessness disappears, grades improve and discipliriary prob- j l n H m i n o s®»lh <" North 
leiVis are fewer. Wh&t children eat, not whether it's hot! B m ""* r T r , t 'eliewsfcip of love 
or cold, cheap or expensive, determines good nutrition. T o , Throughout the »k«ie wide earth' 
help provide adequate lunches, many school^ are getting 
t ki <1 . uaeiattirK-C n f t V-1 r. VI" r. r F n / . d A <1 ntin i t^i.ti , . . 
seas bring expressions of appreciation and agreement. 
This paper ha« tried to put firs* {frflnjrs first. First 
things have included all news concerning our service 
men and women; every kind thing that we have heard 
about our readers and the citizens of our county; church1 
news; and the cooperation with our government in doing 
what we could in the war program. 
It has been difficult to meet all the requests that 
garments. The Pacific war will 
require more cotton as Ihe basic 
military clothing staple, whereas 
wool has been heavily used in 
Europe. Cotton fabrics such as 
certain denims and chambrays will 
continue to be needed by the mili-
tary. and cotton duck is now on 
the urgent list. During the first 
six months after the fall of Ger-
many the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration, 
is expected to ask for 300 mil ion 
, •yards of cotton textiles, and the 
food industry must depend upon 
cotton bagging due to a shortage 
of jute from India. 
Use Siaif - A " Coupons Nov. 9 
The 17 East Coast States and the 
remainder' of the country win get: 
together on the same " A " gkso-
line coupons* Novettiber 9. w^len 
" A - l S i ' in the renrwal ration 
books will be good through the 
country, the Office of Price Ad-
ministration has announced. The 
last strip of coupons in the books 
of East Coast motorists, the "A-
I2"s". will not be used. Only three 
of the "A -13V will be good for 
East Coast motorists, because they 
will be used only for six weeks 
On December 21. all "A-lS's- will 
expire throughout the country, 
and on December 22. " A - M i will 
be good. East Coast motorists wfii 
be advised locally to apply for re-
ncwal of their " A " rations before 
November 9 Motorists (n the rest 
of -rtw country already have their 
'new ration books. 
Sagar Far Small "Jam Sellers" 
Sugar for making home.made 
fruit butters. Jams, jellies and oth-
er processed foods for sale—even 
though these products are ration-
free - may be obtained by farm 
families, housewives and others 
to the extent that they used sugar 
for this purpose in 1M1 or to the 
extent of 230 pounds, whichever Is 
greater OPA says Prior tb Sep-
tember 27 sugar was not authorized 
for home-processing non-rationed 
or point-free foods for sale. Ap-
plication for sugar for this pur-
pose Ihould be made to the local 
War Price and Rationing Board 
OPA says. 
Free Job Choice Far Veterans 
AH manpower controls have 
been removed insofar as veterans 
of the present war arc concerned, 
the War Manpower Commission 
announces Veterans do not need 
statements of availability In order 
to change Jobs, they may be hired 
by any employer wTTiout referral 
by the United States Employment 
Service, they may bt hired with-
the assistance of the War Food Administration school Lxperts See No Quick Finish to lapanese War 
luhch program. — • - i 
A soft drink, a hot d o » and a candy bar do not make Although there is no question in the minds of Ameri- have been made on newspapers concerning the publicity 
the right kind of lunch for a boj ' or giri in school. U n l e s s < an authorities that the Allies will defeat Japan, over-all ] that was needed to further the war program. It has meant 
a youngster gets snme fruits and a vegetable or two along military plans for that defeat are b^sed on the assumption long, long columns of O.P.A. news week after week : five 
with his bread and milk and some other substantial for>d 'hat it will take a minimum of from one and a half to two war bond promotion programs: Red Cross promotion 
at lunch he isn't likely <r, ge' all the variety he .needs.for' years after the defeat of Germany, according:to a report drives; War Fund drives; checking long mailing lists that 
the day. WFA points out. Children should be supplied - of Ihe O U i i * of War InfunAiti&i. based on data and change daily; writing news about our friends and loved 
daily with a variety of essential foods, including: milk ; opink/n of authorities in the Navy, War and State Depart-, ones who are listed on the casualty lists: and many, many 
'fruit; vegetables; egg«. nwat. fisti or < ki<K<n; cereals and ' ments and the Foreign Economic Administration. other things that are far from being the normal life of 
breads; and butter or fortified margarine. Military strength, natural resources and quality of j newspapers- All of these things were ours, and we did 
. • — W i r Information Bureau. l ight ing forces and equipment all favor United Nations. : them as conscientiously as we could. 
. j Th<- United States alone-outclasses Japan in raw mater-' The Ledger & Times has tried to find t h e g o o d in ail 
„ , . • "H-- •- . . . ials. in capacity to produce fighting equipment and'in mil-i people and to forget the>ad. We work on the theory that 
\\ ith confidence in our armed forces—with the un- j l a r y might. With the added forces of the United Nations there is good in everyone and that good makes good news, 
bounding determination of our people—we will gain the t h e power of the Allies is overwhelming. We invite you to come in and visit us. Come see the 
inevitable triumph—so-help u,s God . . —Franklin D. However, no internal collapse of Japan is expected i staff working on "Your Home Newspaper:" Serving vou 
Roosevelt before Congress on December 8, 1941. i n l h e wards_n£ Joseph C. Grew, for ten years American in a way that is acceptable to you, and promoting the good 
• - • '—"- | :ambassador to Japan: "The Japanese will not crack of our own good county is the main object of.this news-
They will not crack morally or psychologically or econom- paper. We are not trying lo follow the style of other pa-
A.A.A. NOTES 
BY Q. D. w n s o N 
WHEAT QUOTAS OUT 
Marketing quotas and acreage 
ajlotmente for wheat to be har-
vested in 1945 have been officially 
(III b j the WSi—Fuotl A d -
ministration. according to M. D. 
Royse. chairman of the Kentucky 
State A A A Committee. 
The action was taken on the be-
lief that domestic, military and ex-
port requirements will continue at 
sufficiently high levels to preclude 
any necessity for adjusted acre-
ages and marketing control. < 
<The official action of tha War 
Food Administration, taken in ac-
cordance with the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act of 1938 states that 
there will be no National State, 
county, or farm acreage allotment 
on wheat foe the 1945 crop, and -
that wheat marketing quotas will 
not be in effect for the marketing 
year starting July I. 1945. 
Under the law quotas must be 
proclaimed by the Secretary of 
Afif^uitarc whenever crop esti-
mates indicate that wheat pro-
duction will exceed domestic and 
export requirements, plus a 35 per 
cent reserve Wheat growers bal-
lot on the issue in a- referendum, 
with a two*thirds majority re-
quired to make marketing quotas 
into law. Farmers have twice 
voted for wheat marketing quotas 
with substantial majorities, first 
in 1941 and again in 1942 
The 1945 crop is not expected 
to assume "surplus* proportions, 
even though the 68 5 million acre 
national wheat goal set by the 
States is about 2 million acres 
higher than last year. 
WFA has cautioned fanners not 
to excced the goal, however, as 
such excess production may be-
come burdensome. Wheat prices 
are supported at near-parity levels 
through government loans. 
Hog Support Price Control 
Approval of the WFA of an ex-
tension of the support price period 
for hogs of >12.50 per hundred-
weight on the basis of the Chicago 
market until the end of July. 
1945. was announced today by M 
D Royse. chairman of the Ken-
tucky AAA Committee WFA 
will support the market at the 
level for hogs weighing 200 to 40 
pounds each when marketed. 
" * previous announcement by 
WFA of the hog support price pro-
gram provided for maintaining 
the $12 50 level from October 1. 
1944 to March 31. 1945 . Royse said. 
"Also- by agreement between 
WFA and OPA and with the ap-
proval of the Office of Economic 
Stabilization, present celling prices 
on live hogs will continue until 
June 30. 1945." Royse said. Tho 
present ceiling prices are $1475 
per hundredweight on hogs weigh-
ing 240 and over, and $14 00 on 
heavier hogs. 
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It's easy to give everything you've got when you're 
scared to death and fighting for your life. 
It's hardest to bear down when things look "in the 
bag." 
As the war looks today, for instance. 
makes us ease up, it can prolong it 
Even if only one extra day is added to the war— 
just one—thousands of American boys may die for it. 
Perhaps, God forbid, a friend of yours, or son, or 
brother, or sweetheart, or husband. 
So don't slow down now. Don't coast. Buy Bonds 
After all, buying Bonds is not only a patriotic bui a 
very wise thing to do. The dollars you put in Bonds 
now will come back to you—bringing more dollars with 
them. Dollars that can mean happiness, security, com-
fort—just when you'll want those things most. 
Buy War Bonds for your country. Buy them for you.̂  
self. They're the world's safest investment. Overconfidence may not lose us this war. But if it with that extra cash—all the Bonds you can. 
War Bonds - t o have and to hold 
THUaSDAV. OCTOBER &. 1»44 
COPY FADED 
7his space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by tiie following reputable and progressive Mur ray business houses: 
Bank of Murray 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Blue Bird Cafe 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Corn-Austin Company 
Crass Furniture Company 
J. O. Chambers 
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store 
Day and Night Cafe 
Economy Grocery 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agcy. 
Hendon's Texaco Station 
Johnson's Grocery 
H. E. Jenkins, Contractor 
Johnson Appliance Company 
Littleton's 
Murray Beauty Shop 
Murray Feed Store 
Murray Lumber Company 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company 
Murray Fashion Shoppe 
Murray Hatchery 
^-'National Hotel 
National Stores 
Outland Loose Leaf Floor 
Parker Seed Store 
Peoples Savings Bank 
: 
Rudy's Restaurant 
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop 
Stokes-Billington Motor Company 
Superior Laundry & Cleaners 
The Ledger & Times 
U-Tote-Em Grocery 
Varsity Theater 
Western Kentucky Stages 
West End Grocery 
Mrs. A. O. Woods, Florist 
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lin/vl Vied Student 
.ind Friend Visit 
KoiniU In Illinois 
Lynn (sro\c School 
N m 
r* 11 
he h 
honor I. 
« nr.illed 
The 
new pr 
(MI (lurini: 
<•11 <* th. 
* th. first si* « M k t 
Mother's Social 
Security 
12,000,000th* Member 
re enjoying • 
_itin* with hi , sistcr-lp-law. program activit> which in-
Mi- R R m . I - Tt' u r - Q a i n c y : ' , 1 | — 1 " V " * * 1 penman-
II W, , him hi, ft lend Lt , * , u » , n d " " « 
Mmim-i 1. J.J.IHK,, ^ W flight ' , d d ' u " n " • u U ' 
niUM w h o * tumie u in Sheffield. I M , > Calhoun and the fifth and 
I sixth (rude have cleaned tile fish 1 _iul u,iiL th.- ii. iii i>f ih«> firjii 
A paper fn«m Quinrr I l f i -rame p . . . . . . 1 _ " . ^ , . | second, third, and fourth grade to th., other thi> week and on ^ ^ l h e > ^ n , ^ ^ 
^ pool with new f « h . sea shells. of Lt Johnson with a feature story ^ ^ brtlht rock,. ^ 
about her wvrk . w M ^ ^ 
She is stationed at the munic- ^ S e m o r , r e i v e d thetr class 
ipal airport at Memphis. Tenn but ! n n g > a n d c a U l n g c a r d s ^ w e e k 
her w k as a fligfiT" nurse takes! _ . . . . . . . • , .. . . _ . The cheer leaders tor this year her. all over the country flying the 
wounded . from debarkation points 
to, general hospitals 
homes. 
nearest their 
Buy War Bon<!« regularly: 
Kidneys Must 
Work Wel l -
For Y o u T d Tcel V e i l 
24 hours «v«ry day. 7 day i » w y 
» w k , never s ' opp inc , the kidneys filter 
• w i t matter from the blood. 
* If more people were aware of how the 
V̂ d"t>'jf Tim* fp^i^iriOy- rarnpva mr 
phis A^id. excatsa acids and «Um* waste 
aiatu-r that cannot stay in the blood 
without Injury to health, tb^re would 
I 
! are: Mildred Rogers. Ruth Tins-
] ley. and Mary Jo Farn)er with 
j Lida Sue Butterworth as alter-
! nate. , 
' The high school girls have can-
j ned 310 cans of green beans in 
the cannery for the school lunch 
j room. 
I Last Wednesday 612 cans of 
food were canned in the local can-
| hery. • + 
Madam Fooey's Style Show' 
was an exciting event of last 
wee ! » The models were Phascel 
West. Joe Max Easley, Charles 
Pogue, Earl Doran. Henry Mc-
*Reynt»lds. and Bradly ' Miller." 
"Ttaff ic Jam*' given by the 
sophomores and directed by Mr. 
Jeffrey brought hearty laughter. 
The faculty and students have 
better under*land.n| of wfcf the 
wh' lr iy»t»m is upMt when kidneys (ail I 
So funct ion proper ly . 
Bartiui|, scanty or too frequent urinn- i H ^ B B 
tion sotnetitnea warns that something i decided to send all of Lynn Grove 
boys in service a Christmas box. 
The next chapel program will 
be given' h y the Twelfth grade' 
with Mr. Story as the director. 
A former student. Isaac Ford, 
visited with us Monday 
1 Pfc and Mrs Harold Jetton 
" wire viMt.irs here one day last 
week Pfc. Jetton has" been sta-
t W w d hi' Callfoi MM ** and is 
home on a furlough. 
ia wrsrnf., You may suffer nagging back-
ache. headaches, dizziness, rheumatic 
pains, gettinf up at night*. sweUinf. 
Why try In^n t ¥w» wfli 
be using a medicine recommended the 
•o'dntrv over. £W»"« stimulate the func-
tion of tbe kidneys and help them to 
from the 
blood They contain' nothing harmful. 
Get f'onn's today. Use with confidence. 
At al drug stores. 
DOANS PILLS 
FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS 
1 
Red Clover Timothy 
White Dutch Clover Red Top 
Sweet Clover 
Alsike Clover 
Crimson Clover 
Hairy Vetch 
Winter Oats, Tenx 
Blue Grass 
Orchard Grass 
Balboa Rye 
Common Rye 
Beardless Barley 
Bearded Barley 
Winter Oats, Fulwin Rye Grass 
Seed Wheat Inoculate all 
Thorne Wheat . Legume 
W e have the new Improved Ceresan 
for treating all small grain against smut. 
We try to carry a complete Kne of Field 
Seeds. Our prices are always in line. 
PARKER SEED STORE 
Phone 663 Murray, Ky. 
boy al IS was 
field ufl.ee uf the 
Board one day by 
A runaway 
brought into a 
Social Security 
it officer 
Tommy Simmons." the 
man explained "I brought him in 
because I thought maybe you 
could help him. I know of some 
kids at school whose fathers left 
social f r ' i r t i y - . insigr&tipv when 
they died This boy 's mther died 
ten years ago, and his mother just 
recently. She's been supporting 
him and I wondered whether she 
mightn't have left social security 
insurance." 
Reluctantly and in tears the boy 
told his story. His mother had 
died of pneumonia the week be-
f o r e After the funeral at his 
grandparents' home, he had run 
away because he rememberd his 
mother's wish not to burden the 
old people with any of her re-
sponsibilities. 
"What kind of » j o b did your 
mother have?" the manager of the 
field o f f ice asked the lad. 
"She worked as a cleaning 
woman in an off ice building," the 
boy replied. 
A call to the manager of the 
building theboy mentioned proved 
his statement correct. His mother 
had worked there several years i 
and had had social security con-
tributions or "premiums" deduct-
ed frevn her pay. A check-up of 
her social security account show-
ed that the boy was entitled to 
$11.37 a month in survivors' in-
T o m m y w m get this money Local Scouters Study Problems of 
to the time he is eighteen, pro-
vided "he remains at school," Mr. 
Jack M. Rucker. manager of the 
local Social Security Board office 
at Paducah, explained. "He is 
now with his grandparents. They 
now f wouki 4%ave .been -glad to huve lum 
in any case but the $11.37 coming 
in monthly lightens the burden of 
his support for them. Although 
this case was handled in another 
field of f ice we have othera like 
i t where working fathers and 
mothers have, often without real-
izing it, provided for the care of 
their1 children* 
Mr. Rucker explained that while 
Tommy's mother's j ob was cover-
ed by the Social Security Act, 
. many women, as well as men. who 
! do that same kind of work are 
not able to build up benefits un« 
der Federal old-age and survivors 
insurance. Work for schools, 
churches and other nonprofit or-
ganizations, or in private house-
holds. does not come under the 
system. Only jobs in private in-
dustry and commerce are "cover-
ed" 
The Social Security Board field 
office which serves this area is 
located in Room 320, Post Office 
Building, Paducah. Mr Rucker. 
the manager, points out that infor-
mation and service at this of f ice 
are free to the public, p i o u g h 
this story relates to a family in 
need. Mr. Rucker explains that 
the payment of benefits under this 
program does not depend on need 
but on meeting the requirements 
set forth in the Act. 
• The twelve millionth member of the Boy Scouts of America 
since it started nearly 3$ ^rears ago is 12-year-old Preston Ells-
worth Koentop (above) who is doing a man-sized job, handling 
tractors and other farm machinery on his father's 151-acre farm 
at Brandon, Wis. His dad was a Boy Scout in the same town just 
30 years ago. Typifylnr the average American boy. the twelve 
millionth member was the guest of national rural and Boy Scout 
leaders at a luncheon in Chicago and spoke on a coast-to-coast 
hook-up with Burridge D. Butler. Editor and Publisher of "Prairie 
Farmer", Wheeler McMillen. Editor of "Farm Journal and Farm-
er's Wife" , both members of the National Committee on Rural 
Scouting. Walter W. Head of St. Louis. President of the Boy 
Scouts of America and Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell, Chief Scout Ex-
ecutive and Editor of "Boys' Life." C 
The glues used in making ply-
wood are stronger than the wood 
itself. 
MMmdMTRA CARE 
GIVE YOUR CAR A REAL TUNE-UP! 
• M o t o r T u n e - u p WITH AMERICA A T W A R , every mo-
W a s h i n g torist must make his automobile and tires • — -
- • L u b r i c a t i o n 
last as long as possible. 
• G r e a s i n g THE S M A R T THING to do is to have 
• B r a k e R e p a i r 
your auto checked regularly and often. 
• Bat ter i e s . . — 1 ' - — 
s T i r e R e p a i r s DO THESE THINGS: 
• H A - V E . W H E E L S C H E C K E D F O R A L I G N M E N T 
A T P R O P E R I N T E R V A L S . 
Parts • SEE T H A T Y O U R C A R IS A L W A Y S P R O P E R -
and L Y L U B R I C A T E D . 
Accessories • C H E C K T H E S P A R K P L U G S , F A N B E L T S A N D 
O T H E R P A R T S . 
We are equipped to give you every service. Have your 
car checked today. 
Service Station 
Benton Road Phone 91 18 
Troop Committees In Meeting Sept. 26 
Bob Thompson. • field executive 
of the Four Rivers Council of Boy 
Scouts of American, conducted a 
reft-ame* -course for ' l oca l ^Wxtp TliuillptOll I'ltnHMM. 
the minimum requirements of 
safety and leadership as required, packed 
by our National Regulations, Mr. 
committeemen September 28 
the Murray Training School build-
ing. 
Scouter J. H Walston. Kirksey. 
acted as chairman of the meeting 
and the following discussions were 
held: 
"Troop Sponsorship" was the 
subject of Scouter Burman Parker. 
' T h e Troop Committee is the spon-
soring institution's guarantee of 
permanency, of its interest super-
vision and general responsibility, 
for Scouting as a definite part of 
its program, to the community," 
Mr Parker stated 
Scouter Van Valentine gave an 
interesting review of "Committee 
Responsibilities". "Each Chajrter-
ed Troop, under the jurisdiction of 
this Council, shall be ^.under the 
supervision of a Troop Committee 
Of f ive or more male citizens of 
the United States, 21 years of age 
or over, selected by the institution 
with which the Troop is con-
nected (or in the case of a Com-
munity or independent Troop, of 
those who make application for 
Troop Charter, one of whom shall 
be designed as chairman," Mr 
Valentine pointed o u t 
"Duties of Individual Commit-
teemen" was the phase of Scouting 
outlined by Scouter J. H. Walston. 
In a clear and concise way. Mr. 
Walston gave the eight major du-
lses of the -committeemen. In clos-
ing Mr. Walston said: "Last but 
not least it is the duty of the 
Chairman to-see that the Troop has 
adequate leadership at all times. 
In cooperation with his Commit-
tee he is responsible for the selec-
tion and appointment of the Scout-
master and Assistant Scoutmasters. 
Scouter Wesley Kemper, dis-, 
cussed . the all-important work o f 
the "Scout Advancement Counsel-
or". He stated that the Counselor ] 
shall see that the Scouts of his ; 
Troop have an-opportunity to ad-
vance in rank. . Most Scouts can 
rcach the First Class I$raqk with- 1 
in one year after joining. He 
shall serve actively on the District 
Board of Review. 
"Activities and Camping Coun-
selor" was the subject of Field 
Executive Thompson's discussion. 
This particular counselor is re-
sponsible for the Camping, Heklth, 
and Safety and all outdoor activi-
ties of the Troop. He shail insist 
that all outdoor ' activities meet 
In another very important phase 
of the committees work, "Business 
Counselor", was ably reviewed by 
Scouter E. B. Howton. Mr. How-
ton remarked that the Business 
Counselor acts as custodian of all 
Troop funds. He supervises work 
Qf Troop Scribe in handling f i -
nance records through use of Troop 
Budget Book, or" other approved 
system. Mr. Howton pointed out 
that the counselor. is custodian of 
all Troop Property in case the 
Troop 'becomes inactive. 
The final topic of discussion 
for the evening was "The Scout-
master". Scouter Carnie Hendon 
gave a brief outline of the duties 
of the Scoutmaster. In his con-
cluding remarks. Mr. Hendon said 
"The Scoutmaster, as general man-
ager of the Troop, is responsible 
to the Troop Committee for the 
proper use of the Patrol System, 
the conduct and training of his 
Scouts and a close cooperation 
with the Parent Institution." 
Carmon Graham, for long a mem 
ber of various committes of The 
Happy Valley District, was also 
present and gave an Outline of 
Scouting as it has progressed in 
this district. 
Murray Route V 
• Too late lor last weekl 
Mr and Mrs Hardin CUas and 
temilv attended th, (uaaral at Mr 
Blvin a u a . at Blm Grove Sun-
day 
Mr* Ear lean Thurman and baby 
are week-end guest* Ot Mr and 
Mr» Carl Stone and family 
Mr. Marjory Salmon Saunders 1 .nd Sunday 
wa» a recent guest in tbe hotni at bora's parents. Mr 
Mr and Mrs George Linville and 
family 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Lamb who 
have been livtltf in Murray and 
Detroit, have moved back to their 
home, J. C. Lamb, U. S Army, 
speigt a furlough at home recently 
James Nesbitt. Army, spent the 
week-end with his wife and baby 
in Ihe Lamb home. 
Pfc. Joe Brown Wilson was 
home with his parents. Mr and 
Mrs Calvin Wilson last week 
Mr and Mr« Cecil Fitts of De-
troit visited Mr and Mrs Almous 
Steele and son recently. 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Fitts of De-
troit. visited Mr. and Mrs Almous 
Steele and son last week Mrs 
Odell King is an operative paUent 
at the Clinic. Mrs Fitts came home 
to be with her sister. 
Mrs. A. W Simmons, Mr and 
Mrs. Bass Laycock. T o m Linville. 
Carl Vick and Carla K. visited Mr 
and Mrs. George Linville recently 
Misses Mavis. Mabel and Itha 
Linville visited Mr. and Mrs Tom 
Linville Friday and Saturday of 
last week, and George Linville 
and family week before last 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Vlck and 
daughter were Sunday dinner 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville last week. 
RED CROSS OVERSEAS KITS 
WASHINGTON. D. C5—More 
than 6.000.000 kit bags made and 
by foe 3,500,000 women 
volunteers of the American Bad 
Cross Production-Corps, have been 
provided for members of the arm-
ed forces embarking for foreign 
service. This total includes 5.524 -
672 olvie-drab bags for soldiers 
and 504.173 blue bags for sailors. 
Each kit Contains razor blades, 
writing paper, pencils, sewing ma-
terials, shoe laces, soap, pocket 
novel, candy, and other articles. 
The drawstring bags, when emp-
tied. may be used for many pur-
poses. One Army flier reported 
taking the bag on flights, to hold 
flares ready for use in an emer-
gency landing. 
Kentucky Belle 
Brown and little 
day afternoon at 
Mrs Mary McClure who ba» 
vary 1U but reported better at 
writing 
Mr and Mrs Guthrie Oaburn 
and children ware Saturday night 
at Mr* O. 
ind Mrs El 
mus Mitchell 
Mr and Mrs Johnnie Simmons 
were at Freeland's store Satur-
day alteration. 
Uncle Bud Todd, of ToddviUe. is 
now visiting his slates. Mrs Fan-
nie CUrk. on Murray Route 4. 
Mr and Mrs Wavel Osborn and 
daughter were Friday guests of 
Mr Osborn's parents. Mr and Mrs 
Bob Osborn. near Mt. Carmel. 
Mrs Mae Denney of Frog Creek 
is spending a few days with Miss 
Cartell Lamb, of Hazel 
Kentucky Belle received word 
Friday f rom her son-in-law. Pvt. 
Everette Bucy, that he was some-
where In France This was the 
first time they had heard from 
htm in over a month. 
Mr and Mrs Jerry Simmons 
were Sunday callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. 
Mrs William Hicks and daugh-
ters, of Murray, spent from Sun-
day until Thursday with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. ^erry Sim-
mons. pear Providence. 
Mr and I 
daughters 
tt 
Wavel 
and Mrs fcaiad Mr 
Tbddvllle 
Mr and Mrs Waval Ofeorii uf 
neat Macedonia said their farm— 
last Thursday to Dewey Williams, 
of Detroit 
Mr and Mis Wavel Osfcorn an< 
daughters. Mr and Mrs. Hassle 
Brown and children, Miss Annie 
Willis Miss Eadie Green and sis- * 
ter and brother. Kentucky Belle, 
and Jesse McClure attended Sun-
day School Sunday morning at ' 
Mt Carmel Kentucky Belle. 
Like humans, trees are born, 
grow, reproduce, work. rest, ant 
die of old age—but tbey dont 
have to go through second child-
hood. 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptasns af D M i m Arising tram 
STOMACH ULCERS 
mc TO EXCESS ACID 
FreeSeefcTalleetaeaeTraataaeattliet 
Mast Help ar Ii WH Ceat Yea Nothing 
OTWlKomtlUoo bolllssoftll.WlLLARD 
TREATMENT kintMtl sold for r«li«f of 
• 1 mgtorM of ystrei arising from tr 
due'to KIMS, A«M. Bold oo'lBdsri' trUlt 
Ask for - W W - * . M W " * flea fully 
rsplsltu this trestmeat—Ns. si 
Dale * Stubblefield, D r o j i U t , 
Turnbow Drag Company 
Buy that extra War Bond nowl 
Plan for Thesr 
Educations 
N O W ! 
T H E F U T U R E o f this na t i on 
d e p e n d s u p o n t h e i n t e l l i g e n c e 
a n d t r a i n i n g o f t h e y o u n g e r 
g e n e r a t i o n . . . o f y o u r sons a n d 
d a u g h t e r s . D o n ' t run the r isk 
o f h a v i n g i n s u f f i c i e n t f u n d s t o 
t a k e c a r e o f t h e i r e d u c a t i o n s . 
T a k e o u t a n e n d o w m e n t p o l -
i c y n o w . 
R. H. THURMAN 
N e w Y o r k L i f e Insurance C o m p a n y 
SOME STOVES OFF 
RATION LIST 
Coal and wood heating stoves 
and cooking stoves will be _re-
moved from rationing October 15. 
Gas and oil burning stoves will 
remain rationed. 
NIGHT 
COUGHS 
• • M H M due to colds 
are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up. 
Irritated upper breathing passages are 
Blessed relief as VapoRub 
KNETRATES to upper bronchial ' 
tubes with its special medicinal vapors, 
STIMULATES chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice. 
Often by morning most o f the mis-
ery of the cold is gone! Remember— 
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe-
cial double action. It's time-tested, 
home-proved . . . the best-known home 
remedy for reliev- A A * ^ A 
P E T E F R E N C H . . . W H A S " announcer, sports reporter, vocalist 
a n d dramatic actor, is a favorite a irborne artist. Telev i s ion need 
ho ld no terrors for h im. Pete ' s as easy o n the eye as he is enchant-
i n g to the ear. Young , dark and handsome, wea r i ng casual sports 
c lothes and reflectively carry ing a pipe, he gl ides smooth ly into 
schedules, p inch hitt ing for others as easily as he handles h i s own. 
T e a m e d w i th w i n s o m e Kitty S tewart at 5 : 3 0 daily, d ramat iz ing 
l i s tener ' s g ood luck stories, s ing ing request songs, he ' l l M C a W a r 
B o n d Show, p l ug for a newscaster, do commerc ia l s . T h e m a n w i t h 
these cornerstone characteristics has been w i t h u s less than two 
years . . . ha i l ing f rom Indianapol i s w h e r e he attended Tech . H i g h 
and Butler Univers i ty. Pete rolled up a nice athletic record in 
schoo l unti l he susta ined a gr id i ron injury to h i s knee, w h i c h later 
c au sed the a rmy to reject h im. 
F rench c a m e t o W H A S as an announcer, and it w a s on ly by chance^ 
that w e learned about h i s voice a n d other mus ica l abilities. H e 
« had been a radio entertainer before jo in ing us. A f te r a day o n the 
air Pete relaxes b y testing gas model airplaoes wh i ch he designs, 
a n d he ' s do ing research on radio control w o r k that you ' l l hear more 
about later They say you can ' t keep a good man down, and Pete 
F r e n c h consistently takes t o the air b o t h at w o r k and at ptjy. ^ 
YOURS FOR LISTENING PLEASURf . . 8 4 0 kilocycle* '•*'. ' 
S T A T I O N * 3 -
m N R v€ LS 
The FRESH C i g a r e t t e o f O u o l i t y 
"S 
4 
STIPHANO f»OS., MIlA., PA,,- mAKits Of FINE CfGAirms FOI HAll" A CtMTOMY 
\ 
v . 
»avel 0 * 1 1 1 and 
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Recommendations For Organization 
Of Kentucky Lake Association 
trees are born, 
work, rest, and 
. -but tbey don't 
ugh second child-
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irag Company 
By Henry Ward 
f Following a meeting held Aug-
ust 30. 1M4. at ftUyfieid, Ky . a 
committee was appointed 
commend plans for the organiza- I vantages which might 
tion of an association to promote j development of Kentucky 
the development of Kentucky Lake , *~J 
—the reservoir of the Tenw 
Valley Authority's great Kentucky 
Dam at Gilbertsville. 
I was appointed chairman of 
that committee. Other members 
are: Dwight R. Peel. Benton; F. 
W. Broch, Jr., Clinton; George 
Hart. Murray; J. Gordon Lisanby, 
Princeton; George W. Boogher, 
Marion; J. T. Howard. Hickman; 
FUin W King. Wickliffe; and H. 
Dinwiddle, Mayfield. I have 
delayed calling the committee to-
gether to give Its members time to 
ftihyc through on Ideas for the as-
sociation, so they will be in a po-
sition to make specific recommen-
dations when a meeting Is held. 
, Meanwhile, I have done some 
investigating of the matter and 
havfc talked with many persons 
interested, and have reached some 
' .onclusions of my own about how 
he association should be set up. I 
im putting these ideas on paper 
n this form and mailing them to 
nembers of the committee and 
>thers so that there may b e a dis-
cussion of them before the, group 
js called together to recommend 
ti definite plan of action. 
These conclusions follow: 
list 
ed 
-it-
r t j 
Ho 
m . 
Relief At Last 
ForYourCough 
Creomulalon relieves promptly be-
»uae It COM right to the seat of the 
rouble to help looaen and expel 
mn laden phlegm, and aid nature 
i soothe and heal raw, tender, ln-
" ed bronchial mucous m e m * 
les. Tell your druggist to sell you 
1 bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
landing you must Uke the way lt 
—kly allays the cough or you «re 
l have your money back. 
~!RE0MULSI0N 
r Coughs, Chest Colds, BronchiHs 
fe Buy, Sell and Re-
Clean All Kinds of 
Field Seeds • 
i have Armour's and Hut-
I son Fertilizer, 
ilfocorn Poultry, Dairy and 
I Hog Feed. 
fctton Seed Meal and Soy 
I Bean Meal. 
f E ALSO W A N T TO BUY 
POPCORN 
B A Y L O R SEED CO. 
tone 150 S. Second St. 
Murray, Ky. 
Sou a < 
and federal government and the 
TVA to spend the money neces-
sary to make the Uke area attract-
ive to tourists and to develop the 
facilities necessary- for the bene-
fit of the people of this area who 
would want to enjoy the recrea-
tional .opportunities the lake and 
adjacent areas will offer. ^ 
3. To be effecUve, the associ-
ation should be composed of mem-
bers who will pay dues, thereby 
giving It working capital. In ad-
dition, it ought to plan and carry 
out a campaign to raise funds to 
advertise the lake and its advant-
ages. 
4. At least one officer of the 
association should be in a posi-
tion to devote time to developing 
promotional advertising and to 
keep the organisation functioning. 
If sufficient funds could be rais: 
ed, the association should have a 
paid secretary, if there is not 
enough money for this, the secre-
tary of one of the chambers of 
commerce in thte area might be 
persuaded to take on the work, 
with at least a part of his salary 
or that of an assistant paid by the 
association. In addition, there 
ld be sufficient money to pay 
ordinary expenses involved In 
maldng any association a real 
working organization. 
— S. The association STouU be" 
Incorporated as a non-profit or-
ganisation, so that contributions to 
lt could be dedncted on income 
.tax returns, which I am informed 
probably would be permitted. Per-
haps Its directors and officers 
should be elected for longer than 
the usual one year periods, so 
they could prepare and carry for-
ward a long-term program. The 
question of how the directors 
would be elected needs some 
thought. Perhaps they could be 
allocated on the basis of the, num-
ber of members in each county, 
with one director for a minimum, 
for example, of 25 members. This 
would be democratic. 
There appear to be two entirely 
separate groups interested in the 
development of Kentucky Lake. 
The majority of those, who attend-
ed the Mayfield meeting are in 
the first group—the hunters and 
fishermen who look forwai\1 to 
ehjoying the sport that the lake 
area may p r o v i d e . — T h e second 
group has a commercial interest 
in its development. In this group 
are the hotels, filling stations, res-
taurants, tourist cabins, retail 
merchants, etc. Operators of these 
places of business see the possi-
bility of the development of a 
large tourist trade if Kentucky 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence 
W A Y N E DOG FEED 
I T S TIME TO 8TART your dog or puppy on WAYNE DOG 
FOOD. This feed contains all necessary ingredients for the 
proper development and conditioning of all dogs. Ideal for 
hunting dogs. No better feed mad*. Get it in either Blox or 
Krums. 
100-pound bag $5.75 25-pound bag $1.75 
ROSS FEED COMPANY 
110 North Third Street . Telephone 1«1 
"SEE BOSS FOR SEED" 
- MARRIED WOMEN 
You whose husband* are or will be in uniform 
can prepare yourselves quickly to earn your living 
and help your country on to victory. 
Clashes ara available in all phases of secre-
tarial and accounting training. 
NEW CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY 
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Toler Building Paris, Tennessee 
attractive to 
The interests of these two groups 
do not necessarily conflict. Earl 
Wallace, director of the state game 
and fish division, pointed out at 
the Mayfield meeting that the 
more people who visit the Ken-
tucky Lake area, the inore em-
phasis will be placed on develop-
ing it for the benefits of hunters 
and fishermen. Kentucky sports-
men are interested in having a 
good state division, which requires 
a lot of money. An increase fn 
the number of non-residents com-
ing to Kentucky to hunt and fish 
would help that cause, since non-
residents pay $2.50 for a fishing 
license and $15 for a hunting li-
cense. 
However, in the development of 
an association, it is most likely 
that those with a commercial ih-
terest in the development of the 
lake area will have to be"depend-
ed upon to pay most of the bill-
That is right and proper. Those 
who profit most should be liberal 
in helping to finance the work of 
the group. 
It is my thought that the Mem-
bership fee for the association be 
small—something like $2 a year— 
and that a campaign for the real 
money needed to advertise the 
lake be conducted as we run our 
Red Cross or. War Fund drires: 
make up a list of prospects, set a 
quota for each and go out f or 
the contributions. They could be 
called sustaining memberships, or 
something of the sort. 
There isn't any need of talking 
about an association being really 
effective unless it has funds with 
which to operate. If what we are 
after isn't worth spending a lit-
tle money for, then it isn't worth 
much effort. It ought to be or-
ganized and operated exactly as 
an^ Individual. cqmmunfty would 
set up and operate its chamber of 
commerce. 
I have seen several highway as-
sociations developed in this re-
gion, but they have never amount-
ed to much, because they were not 
properly organized and financed. 
Kentucky Lake is a big thing, 
stretching almost all the **ay 
across the western tip of Kentucky 
down through Tennessee to near 
the Mississippi state line, Bene-
fits will f low from its develop-
ment to scores of communities in 
its. area. Several towns of Tennes-
see have started their efforts to 
cash in on the benefits. Ken-
tuckians need to be organizing, 
too. If we will work together, 
sharing In the promotion and the 
expense, all will benefit that much 
more. "In unity there is strength" 
is true. 
Through an association, work can 
be done for all the communities, 
more easily and effectively than 
if each tried to do the job alone. 
And there are many problems the 
association could handle. For ex-
ample, right now it seems that the 
most important thing needed to 
pave the way for attracting tourist 
travel and to make the Kenucky 
Lake area in the vicinity of Ken-
tucky Dam accessible to motorists 
is the buildlhg of a roadway across 
the top of the dam and construc-
tion of a modern highway leading 
to it from both sides of the river. 
Tourists will want to see the 
great dam, largest In the country 
east of the giants built in the 
West. Yet there will be a bottle-
neck at the dam unless the road-
way is built across the top. 
A lot of work may be required 
before this roadway can be se-
cured. A Kentucky Lake Associ-
ation is the very organization 
needed to promote that project. 
There will be many others like it 
that will demand attention in the 
future, such as the development 
of the proposed state park near 
Eggner's Ferry bridge. 
These are just some of my ideas. 
I suggest that members of the 
Committee talk them over wITTi in-
terested persons in their coun-
ties. and write me their sugges-
tions. These can be compiled so 
that a meeting can be called soon 
at which specific recommenda-
tions can be completed. 
HENRY WARD, 
Paducah, Ky. 
Hunt D O W K Nazi Snipers in Lyon 
"Like Chased Animals'' 
With the ' beginning ' of the 
.Nazi collapse in France, the Ger-
mans, busy trjuqg to save their 
"own necks, turned their Dutph 
laborers loose, according to a 
correspondent for Aneta, official 
Netherlands news agency. He 
said that these men "like chased 
animals, afraid that the hunt is 
not over ? . , introduce themselves 
often under assumed names,' and 
as they recount their experiences 
under the Nazis, they look around, 
shifty-eyed, as if to • make sure 
that no Gesfapo agent is listen-
ing." All arc hungry for news of 
Iheir relatives. "They are eager 
for someone, anyone, to point out 
a destination in life for them 
after their years of being tossed 
about Europe." 
Back the Attack 
By Buying', 
War Bonds! 
After a pitched battle between French forces of the interior 
and Nazi sympathizers hiding in Lyon's Hotel Dieu (the city 
hospital), the hospital is ablaze in the background as Lyon 
civilian* wait to cross the single-path bridge over the Rhone 
River. (OWI-PWD) 
HAZEL NEWS Coldwater News 
(Held from last week) 
Mrs. O L. Peeler and daugh-
ters, Peggie and Pat of Nashville. 
Tenn.. visited Mr and Mrs H. I. 
Neely last Week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brown. Miss1 
Clara Hendricks, and Hobert Hill 
of St. Louis, recently visited with 
Mf. and Mrs. Claud Anderson and 
Mrs. Josie HilL 
Guss Lamb of St. Louis, Mo., 
Was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Bnagr lateljr^ * . 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Evans and chil-
dren Of Kennett. Mo., spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Mattie 
Jones, mother, and Lois. 
Mrs. A v a Allmon. of 
Tenn., and son, Thomas, from the 
U. S. Army who was visiting his 
mother, Visited Mrs. A. A. Jones 
and sister, Mrs. Laymon White, 
and family September 24. „ 
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin White took 
their vacation in' Memphis, Tenn. 
this, month. 
John Lee Overcast, with the 
armed forces in Florida, arrived 
September 23 to visit his par-
ents, Mt". and Mrs. Bob Overcast. 
Mrs Willie Hill and mother, 
Mrs. Polly Pritchett, of Paris, 
Tenn., were guests of Mr and 
Mrs. O. H. McLeod and the Wil-
son family test Sunday week. 
Mrs. Bettie Smith, of Paris, 
visited Alison Wilson and daugh-
ter," Eva, September 24. 
Elwood Gordon, Charles Glen-
del Gordon, of Benton, spent a 
few days last week with their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Knight. 
Mr and Mrs. O. T. Weatherford 
were in Dover, Tenn., last Tues-
day. 
Mrs. Guy CaMwell, Hardin, 
visited here last week. 
Mrs. Alma Lee Patterson left 
last week for Clinton, Tenn., where 
her husband is employed. 
Mrs. C. D. Paschall is confined 
to her home because if illness. 
Mfss Billie Burk Wltsox Is in 
Union City. Tenn . visiting Rev. 
and Mrs K. G. Dunn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins had 
as their Sunday guests Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Perry and Miss Eva 
Perry 
W. Warfield returned* Monday 
after spending several days in 
EliZabethtown visiting his son who 
is superintendent of the Glen-
dale Orphanage. 
Miss La Verne Hill and John 
Outto, of Nashville, were week-
end guests of Miss Hill's sister, 
Mrs. Claud Anderson, and <Mk\ Ah-
derSon and mother, Mrs. Hill. 
Mrs. Jo«»ph Miller returned 
Monday from Louisville. 
Society Meets At Church 
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Methodist 
church September 14 at 3 o'clock. 
Mrs. Alice Jones was in charge 
of the service. Those appearing 
wrfcrogram were Mrs. W. E. Die*. 
Mrs. Claud Anderson, Mrs. Claud 
White, and Mrs. A. G. Childers. 
Mrs. T. S. Herron conducted the 
business session. Eight members 
were present 
John Ezell is on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsopi and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Carter and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Carter and three sons, 
Mrs. Hazel Keller, Mrs. Dorothy 
Guthrie and daughters, Mrs. Effie 
Garland, were Sunday afternoon 
visiiut s trr-me" home of Mr. and 
r PT £ Baizell and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones and 
daughter of Detroit, are spending 
a few days with home folks. 
Friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lis Bazzell Friday, afternoon fa 
honor pf Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Turnbow with a household shoVer. 
The children, grandchildren, and 
other friends and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Noah Pend-
ergrass Sunday ih honor of their 
son, James Pendergrass, of the 
Army, who was here on furlough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Snow spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley Darnell and son. 
kfr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and 
children and Mrs. Ethel Darnell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mayfield and daughter Sunday. 
Mrs. Tom Darnell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer G. Darnell spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cody Darnell. 
Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell spent 
last,.week with friends and rela-
tives at Coldwater—Guess Who 
Hickory Grove 
Happenings 
Miss Dorothy Sue Smith, of 
Memphis, spent last week with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole, of 
Detroit, have returned to make 
their home in this county. 
Andy Cox, of near Farmington, 
visited his sister, Mrs. Dan Wyatt 
and Mr. Wyatt last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wyatt of 
Detroit announce the arrival of a 
daughter, Mary Jane, born Sep-
tember 16, 
Bobby Lee Mohler, who under-
went an appendicitis operation a 
few weeks ago is able to return 
school. 
Little Miss June Mitchell is also 
able to be out after an operation 
for appendicitis. 
North Fork News Buchanan News 
Mr and Mrs Elmer Paschall 
spent Sunday with Mr. &nd Mrs. 
Hugh Brown. 
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris and 
daughter, Zipora, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Key, Mi and Mrs Rudolph 
Key and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylon Morris and children spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke. Afternoon visitors 
were Mr. and Mis. George Jenk-
ins and daughter, Hilda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orie Morris and family,, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lassister and 
children. 
Mr and Mrs Othel Paschall and 
son visited Mr, and Mrs. Willie 
Jones last week 
j 
Girl Scouts Meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutson were 
Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs. 
Elton Hutson and children. 
Vernerd Vaughn underwent an 
appendicitis operation at the Mason 
Hospital Suhday afternoon We 
hope he will have a speedy re-
covery. 
Mr andMrs Charlie Moody and 
daughters were Sunday night call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs Fermon 
Bucy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivie Bucy visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Orien Bucy and fam-
ily Sunday. 
Miss Dorothy Clayton is suffer-
ing with an infected foot. 
Miss Mary Evelyn We&ther ford 
Pvt Darce Kuykendall visited ( s p e n t Saturday night with B^iss 
his parents, tar and Mrs. Orie j E 1 ° i s e H u t s o n 
Kuykendall September 24 M , s s e s L a r u c Chrisman. Gertie 
Funeral services for Edd Wat- I N e U M o r r l s a n d Grubbs, 
kins was held at Hico church by ) n o w a t t ™ ? t n g Murray, 
Rev H F Paschall September 25. 
Burial was in Paschall cemetery. 
Mts. Holice Grooms Hdsited her 
mother, Mrs. Nannie Paschall last' 
week Mrs. Paschall remains ill. 
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall hasn't 
been so we l l^or several weeks. 
Mrs Rudolph Key spent Mon-
day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Terry Morris. 
Blood River News 
Cpl. Clyde Mitchell, stationed 
somewhere in France, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell of Mace-
donia, has been promoted to ser-
geant. Clifton Mitchell, brother 
of Sgt. Mitchell, • was called to 
Louisville for examination for the 
Navy October 5. 
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orvis Wilson, Highland Park. 
Mich7 had an ear operatiqp the 
past week. — 
Cpl. Lanis Mitchell of Long 
Island. New York, son of Mrs. 
Monnie Mitchell, Macedonia, went 
to Detroit Saturday on a 3-day 
pass. 
Mr and Mrs. Bert Willis of near 
Blood River church visited in the 
home <?f Jesse McClure and Miss 
Annie Willis F r i d a ^ night 
Mrs. Clay McClure has been 
very ill for several days. 
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell one 
day the past week. 
—Ole Maid 
were week-end visitors of their 
parents. 
Newton Wilson, U.S. Navy, has 
beep home for a few days' fu f -
The Oirl Scouts met Saturday 
afternoon in the Scout Room and 
cleaned windows, the yard, and 
burned trash The leader, Mrs J. 
J. Dorm an, appointed a commit-
tee of four to make house rules. 
We are making out-door cook-
ing stoves of cans, paper string 
and candles. 
We sang songs and danced 
jsiaas. _ 
Lochie Fay Hart 
lough wi^h home folks. 
Mr and Mrs Elwood McCor-
mick and son. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Merrel.and children were Sunday 
visitor*, of Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Eaves and fami ly—Brownie 
Saves Trainload Of Prisoners 
When the Nazis recently tried 
to ship back to~ Germany a train-
load of persons of various na-
tionalities who -had been impris-
oned in Belgium for underground 
activities, they were thwarted by 
tftf Relaying tactics of the - Bel-
gian railroad engineer, who acted 
upon instructions from the Bel-
gian underground. With prisoners 
packed in cattle cars so thickly 
it was impossible for anyone to 
sit down, the train started Using 
various ruses, the engineer man-
aged to go only 15 miles in 24 
hours, despite threats of Gestapo 
men with machine guns who stood 
at his side. Finally the train 
stopped and the German authori-
ties decided it was better to let 
veryone >go free rather than 
trouble with irTem any further. 
A i r Mai l 
St a t ionery 
JUST THE RIGHT THING ta ase In 
writing IhMc overseas letters to him. 
( ome« wtth 150 sheets and 75 envel-
opes pjaa -a (ai4a U tail yea hew 
many sheet, yoa may write for 6c ar 
8c. OUR SPECIAL PRICE WHILE 
THEY LAST . , . 
$1.98 
Every Day Stationery 
A HANDIPAK THAT CAN BE USED FOR ALL 
REGULAR CORRESPONDENCE 
. 5» Sheets Lightweight Paper 
* 25 Regular Envelopes 
• 5 Airmail Envelopes 
. 1 Guide Line Spacer 
a 1 1944 Calendar. ALL r d k 50c 
Other Stationery at 50c and $1.25 
For Gift* or Own U»e 
LEDGER & TIMES 
Back the attack! Buy War Bonds! 
fOMEOO'sl 
Oo You Hate HOT FUSHES? If you Suffer from hot flashes, feel 
weak, nsrvous, a bit blue at times 
— d u e to the functional "middle-
age" period peculiar to women—try 
Lydla K. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve such symptoms. 
Made especially for women—(t helps 
naturel Follow label directions. 
LYDIA E. PWKHAM'SSJ&JK 
W a l l i t D r u g 
W I HAVE rt — VTX WILL GET IT 
— OR IT CANT BE HAD 
Registered 
Hereford Bull 
F O R S A L E 
18 Months Old Only $150.00 
One of the fme-al P n ever offered for sale. If you 
want quality, wee me at once. 
STOKES B R O T H E R S 
Farmington, Kentucky 
Check Your Printing 
. . a Needs • • • 
F o r 
• Letterheads and Envelopes 
• Statements 
• Public Sale Bills 
• Business Cards 
• Forms Of All Kinds 
• Miscellaneous Printing 
• Office Supplies 
• Boxed Stationery 
We Now Hav§ a Sufficient F'orce of 
Printers to Deliver Orders 
On Time 
The Ledger & Times, 
COPY FADED 
t i 
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U5. Naval Flight Preparatory School 
Wil! Close Officially October 31 
A v i a t i o n C a d e t s 
l l a \ e T r a i n e d M e r e , 
L t . ( x > m d r . H a l l S a y s 
Having tra ined- a p p r o x i m a t e l y ! 
3 000 av iat ion cadets m its 22 
months o f operat ion , t h e U. S j 
Naval F l i gh t " P r e p a r a t o r y S c h o o l | 
based on the Murray C o l l e g e c a m - j 
^ u s w i l l ^ a U r g n f f i r in l ly O c t o b e r 
31. T t C o m d r Fr . - t i . ruk B Hall, 
o f f i cer in charge , a ' u a t i v e of St 
Lout.", a n n o u n c e d t oday . 
T h e last g r o u p of cadets to-2.be 
trained was transferred ' to C h i c a g o 
o n S e p t e m b e r 27, but s e v e r a l o f -
f i cers w i l l remain until a b o u t O c -
t..b I 10 T h e o f f i c ia l d a t e , o f 
c o m m i s s i o n i n g of the U S N F P S at 
Murray w a s January 1. 1943. T h e 
f i rs t - o f f i c e r in charge, w a s Lt. 
C o m d r Ch l r i lM L. Wrley w h o 
r» ported to President J a m e s H. 
R i c h m o n d on D e c e m b e r 23. 1942, 
to assume hjs d a t e s ' a s " s k i p p e r " 
of the p r o g r a m here. 
T h e f irst g r o u p nf 200 cadets 
arr ived on the c a m p u s o n January 
6 T n e y w e r e - housed i n « the 
w o m e n ' s d o r m i t o r y , k n o w n as 
Wel ls Hall , but des ignated by 
the N a v y as "jUexington B a r r a c k s " 
, I X Juhn. S . -RadXoJ<i.- exeet t t tvr 
o f f i cer , is JlVft on ly o f f i c e r ' to be 
c o n n e c t e d with the M u r r a y base 
f r o m its b e g i n n i n g -to the c o n -
c lusion o f the program. 
Officer In Charge 
l — 
L t C omdr F. B. Hall 
Worry of 
FALSE TEETH 
Slipping or Irritating? 
Don ' t b e embarrassed b y l o o s e false 
- teeth s h p p i n g . d r o p p i n g o r w a b -
bl ing w h e n y o u eat. ta lk or laugh. 
Just s p r i n k l e a little F A S T E E T H o r 
,ypfir This pluami 
g ives a r e m a r k a b l e sense of added 
c o m f o r t a n d securi ty b y h o l d i n g 
plates m o r e f i rmly . N o g u m m y , 
g o o e y . - pas ty taste o r fee l ing . It's 
a lkal ine 1 n o n - a c i d > Get F A S T E E T H 
at any d r u g store. r 
* • 
B A R N E T T 
Electric and 
Refrigeration 
Service 
107 North 4th St. 
Phone 777 
Today Your Home 
Can't Be Replaced 
PROTECT IT AGAINST 
COSTLY TERMITE 
DAMAGE! 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
•iHlI'llll'll a 
\ 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FARM 
H A R D W A R E 
• 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897" Murray, Ky. 
O f t h e aviat ion cadets w h V h a v e 
repor ted at Murray , 100 w e r e 
C P T trainees ass igned h e r e f o r a 
short re f resher c o u r s e b e f o r e r e -
port ing to Pre -F l i ght S c h o o l s ; 
w e r e cadets f o r m e r l y - a t t a c h e d to 
N F P S . Seattle, W a s h . and o r d e r -
ed to Murray w h e n that s choo l 
ceased operat ion in t h e s u m m e r 
of 1 9 4 3 : ' a n d 98 c a d e t s w e r e - r e -
ce ived to study u n d e r the spec ia l 
sy l labus " E " r e f r e s h e r course . j 
S i n c e D e c e m b e r 26. 1942. 33 o f -
f i cers have b e e n o r d e r e d to duty 
at this act ivity . 21 o f w h o m h a v e 
been detached f o r var i ous o ther 
assignments. 
— U t .frfWIMfr I fal l a Yak ; g r a d -
h* j dut ies - a t M m ray 1 
O c t o b e r 28. 1943. -
; " I have e n j o y e d m y stay at 
1 Murray very m u c h . " h e said, " a n d 
• I w a n t to pay h igh tribute^ to t h e 
| splendid cooperat ion w e have had 
I f r o m Dr. R i c h m o n d . Dean Nash. 
Mr Wrather , and the - c o l l ege j a s a 
j w h o l e " . 
" S k i p p e r " Hallt w h o c a m e to 
Murray f r o m the N a v a l A i r Sta -
tion, L a m b e r t Fie ld . St. Louis , a l so 
paid tribute t o the f r iendl iness 
j n d hospital ity of the students 
I and t ownspeop le . O f his o f f i c e r s 
• and staff , he said. " W e h a v e h a d 
a sp lend id , loyal -staff o f o f f i c e r s 
and instructors and the ir e f f o r t s 
1 h a v e a ided great ly in g i v i n g this 
! WiH1 9 High rating a m o n g the Fl ight 
i S choo l s of the nat ion" , 
j ^ t T h i s schoo l is pr imar i ly a 
[ a round s choo l " . H a i r e x p l a i n e d , 
j " a n d the N a v y l ooks to us t o 
! p r o v i d e g r o u n d schdo l training 
for these cadets b e f o r e they r e -
I port t o the Pre -F l ight Schoo ls . W e 
are de f in i te ly listed in the u p p e r 
one - th i rd in that p h a s e of t ra in-
ing" . He added . " M u r r a y has 
a lways had a g o o d n a m e a m o n g 
the W T S and N a v y m e n " . 
T h e reason f o r t h e c l o s ing of 
the Fl ight P r e p schoo ls , a c c o r d 
ing to Hall , is the fac t that it has 
b e c o m e poss ib l e f o r the Pre -F l i ght 
and Flight P r e p t ra in ing to be 
c o m b i n e d at the f o u r b ig P r e -
j F l ight bases. * . 
Pres ident R i c h m o n d - pa id h igh 
I tr ibute t o the o f f i cers - and m e n 
| w h o h a v e been on the M u r r a y 
j c a m p u s f o r t h e past t w o years. 
] " L t . C o m d r . Hall, h i s o f f i cers , 
| instructors, and c a d e t s have all 
1 b f e n courteous , c oopera t ive , and 
j e f f i c i ent . V e at M u r r a y have en 
j o j f b d h a y & g them wi th u s and the 
co l l ege is p roud to h a v e had a part 
j i n t ra ining m e n f o r o f f i c e r s in the 
U n i t e d States .Navy, " he s a i d . , " A t 
i t h e - s a m e time, the p r o g r a m " h a s 
| e n a b l e d us to c a r r y on u u r - r e | u -
ar c o l l e g e classes wi th a c o m p l e t e 
-taff o f " instructors. It is With 
' ue f iu ine ' regret that w e learn that 
rtiese m e n must l e a v e f o r o ther 
fiuties.- but we take pr ide in t h e 
fact that Murray State was h o n o r -
j.ed wi th hav ing a unit at the be* 
g inn ing '.f the p r o g r a m and wi th 
i keep ing it as long as a h y schoo ls 
w e r e c i w t l a w d anywhere in the 
U n i t e d Stauw". 
Officer, n o w stationed at M u r . 
ray Include Lt C o m d r F I . 
Hall J t . U J S Radford. Lt 3 
W A r m s t r o n g . Lt. W E Bauaman. 
Lt W Cinfench L t « W Kane . 
Lt. 1 D McCal l J r . L l E A Lar-
son. Lt. <)g> V G Kane. Lt. I j .g . ) 
H B M o t h e r Lt Ijgl G Bay Us 
Jr.. Lt. i jgl J. W. Emrmrk. 
O f f i c e r , f o r m e r l y here i n c l u d e 
Lt C o m d r C L W i l i y , L l C o m d r 
W. O Bask in J r . Lt J A S p r i n g -
er . Lt- H r B lumenberg . Lt. G . 
G Easley. Lt O F M c K i n n o n . Lt. 
B B Burch . Lt- P A. S w a r t h o u l 
Lt. c jg i J M Belote. Lt. i j g l O . 
M r G l n m u Lt .Jgl L E O a w e l l j 
Lt •!•> W H Mai lor ir Ens J E i 
P u r e e fcu w 1 W e b b . Sh> H i 
E C o p v r i Ens L A l . i « a b « l i . Ll | 
C o m d r G M L y n c h Lt C o m d r j 
M G S t u n Lt. i j g l J O P a y n e ] 
Jr.. Ens. R R Vans lamerouek . and 
Lt. I A . Foabtrg 
O n Ju ly 10. 1*44. a Navy A c a -
d e m i c Refresher Unit <V-5> was 
establ ished on the M u r r a y c a m p u s 
under the c o m m a n d o f Lt. E d w a i d 
C. K e e f e . A l t h o u g h these m e n 
a r e prepar ing f o r flight training, 
they w i l l not be c lassi f ied as Naval 
A v i a t i o n Cadets unt i l the t ime 
they enter Pre -Fl ight S c h o o l 
ImpnnJ 
Vmiftrm 
to Church 
FIRST rtUUSTMN C H U R C H 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
Sunday Services: 
C h u r c h S c h o o l —9:45 a.m. O n e 
hundred and f o r ty - three pupi l s 
•nrolled S u n d a y . There w e r e 39 
enro l led in the Y. P. D e p a r t m e n t 
and about the same n u m b e r in 
the Ch i ldren ' s Department . Mr. 
Z e l n a Carter was instal led as 
Genera l Super intendent , Mr. - C l y d e 
Jones and Mr. Rupert P a r k s are 
secretaries o f the school . A g o o d 
staff of teachers has b e e n e n -
listed and there is still t i m e to 
enro l l next S u n d a y f o r the Q u a r -
t e r ' s w o r k . - A n - invitat ion - i s - e x -
tended to all. 
M O R N I N G W O R S H I P S E R V I C E 
—10:55 a.m. Spec ia l music u n d e r 
d i rec t ion of P r o f . Merl Kesler . T h e 
pastor wil l preach. F ine r e s p o n s e 
has been rece ived- the C h u r c h 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
B r a x t o n B. S a w y e r . Pastor 
Miss M a b e l Whi teker , Secretary 
P h o n e 75 
D e w e y Ragsdale . S. S. Supt. 
Rona ld Churchi l l . T. U. Dir . 
Ethel C h a n e y . Student Secretary 
M O R N I N G 
S u n d a y S c h o o l 9:30 a rm 
M o r n i n g Worsh ip 10:45 a.m. 
E V E N I N G 
T r a i n i n g Union 6:15 p.m. 
E v e n i n g Worsh ip ^:30 p.m. 
.Pr«yer Meet ing . W e d n e s d a y . 7 30 
Atuntiartve Emphas is Ffrograwr 
w h i c h cont inues f o r f i ve w e e k s . 
A l l m e m b e r s wi l l be urged to r e g -
ister a t tendance f o r the p e r i o d . 
Y O U T H F E L L O W S H I P — 6 : 3 0 p. 
m. at t h e church . Mrs. J n o . W 
R e e v e s is the n e w Director , a n d 
has m a d e a f i n e start. A l l y o u n g 
peop le invited . 
E V E N I N G S E R V I C E S 7:30 p m 
Devot i ona l serv i ces led b y pastor 
a n d Mr Kesler . Rel ig ious K o d a -
c h r o m e f i l m 30 minutes in l ength 
f o l l o w s . A f i n e t r o w d last S u n -
d a y f o r the r ^ s t of f ive of these 
f i n e pictures. 
M I D W E E K S E R V I C E — 7 : 3 0 p.m. 
W e d n e s d a y . A f ine f e l l o w s h i p 
and a va luab le study on the L i f e 
of Christ is o f f e r e d . 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H 
S u b w I C. McK.ee, Paalor 
9:30 a.m. S u n d a y Schoo l 
10:00 a.m Miss Weihing ' s Class f o r 
C o l l e g e and N a v y students 
11:0J) a.m. M o r n i n g Worsh ip S e r -
v i c e 
S e r m o n : " G o d ' s Need! " 
The Wes tmins te r Cho ir 
4:30 p.m. S e n i o r High F e l l o w s h i p 
6:45 p.m. Westminster F e l l o w -
ship Meet ing f o r C o l l e g e a n d 
N a v y Students. 
ELM GROVE BAPTIST C H U R C H 
L. T. Daniel, Pastor 
Sunday S c h o o l , 10:00 a.m. H a r -
din M o r n s , s u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
Morn ing W o r s h i p . 11:00 a.m. 
Tra in ing U n i o n , 7:30 p.m., J. J. 
Roberts , d i rec tor . 
M i d - W e e k p r a y e r service at 8:00 
p .m. W e d n e s d a y . 
W.M.U. m e e t s each second a n d 
f our th W e d n e s d a y . 
R.A. . G .A . , and Y W - A . m e e t 
W e d n e s d a y night . 
M U R R A Y CIRCUIT 
H. L. Lax, Minister 
Martin* . Chapel , . W o r s h i p at 
01 U W * C h u r c h S c h o o l at- 4 9 -a-mrf 
N e w H o p e : W o r s h i p at 3 p.m.. 
C h u r c h s choo l at 2 p .m. : C h u r c h 
s choo l at Goshen , Lyryi G r o v e and 
Su lphur Spr ings at 10 a.m. 
SINKING SPRING CHURCH * 
T. G. Shelton, Pastor 
/ * 
Regular Services: 
S u n d a y Schoo l . 10 a .m. 
Preach ing services. 11 a.m. 
S o n g and p r a y e r s e r v i c e s Sun-
day a f t e r n o o n b e g i n n i n g at 1:30. 
T h e genera l publ i c is invited to 
j o in us in the p r a y e r serv i ce f o r 
our Nat ion and our b o y s . t A l so 
those w h o s ing are inv i t ed t o c o m e 
a n d ( b r i n g their s i n g e r s , and jo in 
in the song service. 
A L M O C I R C U I T 
L. E. Shaf fer . Pastor 
W o r s h i p Serv i ces : 
First S u n d a y . T e m p l e Hill , at 11 
o ' c l o c k a n d at I n d e p e n d e n c e , 2:45 
p.m. 
S e c o n d S u n d a y , Russe l l s Chapel 
at 11 a .m. and 7:30 p .m. 
f h i r d S u n d a y . B r o o k s Chape l at 
11 a.m. a n d 7:30 p.m. 
F o u r t h S u n d a y , T e m p l e Hill , 11 
a.m. and Bethe l , 2:45 p .m. and 7:30 
p.m. 
E v e r y o n e is inv i ted t o attend 
the w o r s h i p services. 
NOTICE! 
E v e r y one w h o has c lo th ing to 
donate f o r the European Rel ie f is 
asked to b r i n g or send it t o the 
L y n n G r o v e Methodist Church , 
w h e r e it w i l l be c lassi f ied and 
packed . Both s u m m e r and w i n -
ter c l o t h e s are a c c e p t a b l e just so 
they are clean and useable. The 
c h u r c h w i l l be open at all t imes. 
M R S B U N S W A N N 
C h a i r m a n 
8L Leo ' s Cathol ic Church 
North T w e l f t h Street 
Serv i ces a r e - he ld each S u n d a y ! 
as f o l l o w s : . 
First, third, and fifth Sundaya 
at 10 o ' c l o c k ; s e c o n d and f o u r t h 
Sundays at 8 o ' c l o ck . 
T h e mi l i ta ry take o f high octane 
i gaso l ine has increased 900 per cent 
' in 1941. 
B u y that e x t r a W a r Bond n o w ! 
PONTIAC 
G^KC Trucks 
S A L E S * SERVICE 
PRYOR MOTOR CO. 
103 East Main Phone 21 
Want To Buy Popcorn! 
W e had anticipated buying popcorn in the husk, 
as we have a sheller that will handle it in that way. 
Hut at present th,e O.P.A. will not permit us 
.buying-jt in the husk. 
Although a group of farmers arc filing a petition 
to O.P.A. in ac-efirdanee with section 17 of pop-
corn regulation. MPft-502 as general amendments, 
whereby anyone seeking" modification . of Reg. 
MPR^502 may file same. * 
Farmers who have -popcorn and would pfpfer 
selling it in the husk, saving much labor, see us for 
particulars. - , 
M ..this amendment) is not granted and you are 
required tu husk your popcorn before selling, we 
vfiTHiuy same at id l ing price. 
• SEE US BEFORE SELLING • 
TAYLOR SEED COMPANY 
S o u t h 2 n d S t . Phone ISO Murray, Ky. 
THE APPROACHING ELECTION 
Gives me an inferiority complex, realizing the fact that the 
majority vote will be cast by aged people, who are left to 
carry on while the young are away in defense of our democra-
cy. and the land we call home, for a few more fleeting years, 
then these brave men and women will return to take charge 
of their country,' which they have protected with so great a 
sacrfice. and it will be theirs, and all the glory, to possess and 
pas* on to future generations. God bless America, with the 
boys protecting her. 
Now at ieaat I can vote, which is necesiary to perpetuate 
a democratic form of government, let's all vote and vote for 
your choice — but vt»Je. • 
Well, business is moving in channels that I have witnessed 
in other days of my 50 years of activities. Some say prices 
are high, and quality does not follow. We might think that we 
have a new standard of quality and that Is necessary to com-
pete with higher prices, so let's make the best of it. 
Real shopping days are here again, makeshifts of last win-
ter must be resorted to again this winter. No relief in sight— 
not much hope for next spring even. 
We have received quite a lot of nice Dress Goods, really 
more than we had hoped for: large stock of Leather Coats and 
Odd Woolen Coats and Sweaters; some Underwear, and a 
fairly rood stock of Fall Shoes. 
It Is not to insist on buying anything you can do without, 
but lo buy now the things you are bound to" have, as it is not 
easy to replace storks and make special orders: so if early 
buyer* want to help out and do the best for themselves, they 
will buy early. 
Thanks to the O.P.A. for holding the line, and holding the 
ceiling prices in reason—keeping prices much lower than 
World War I. 
We Invite you to come in every time you are in town. W e 
have two stores. 
T. O. TURNER 
S U N D A Y 
h u m . , ^ I S C H O O L I 
L E S S O N --
By HA1IOLD I.. UUNUQU1ST O. 0 
Of Th* Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
R e l e a s e d by W » i « m N e w a p a p e r Union 
Lesson f o r October 8 
Lesson subjects end Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission. 
JESUS* PROGRAM FOR 
MEETING LIFE'S PROBLEMS 
LESSON TEXT-Matthew 4:1-4; • 31-
94: Luke 4:16 21. 
GOLDEN T E X T — M a n shal! not live by 
bread alone, but by every word that pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth ol Cod.—Mat-
thew 4:4. 
Prob lems , s o r rows , needs, anxi -
e t ies—how they press in on man-
kind f r o m e v e r y direct ion. What 
Is he to do about them? He ca.nnot 
m e e t them in his o w n strength They 
w o r r y him a l m o s t to the point o l 
d istract ion. What shall he d o ? 
There Is just o n e answer , and it 
is blessedly s i m p l e and comple te ly 
sat is fying. T a k e your burdens to the 
L o r d and leave them there ! Cast all 
y o u r c a r e upon H i m , for He careth 
tor you <1 PeL 5 : 7 ) . 
F r o m the teach ings of Jesus o u r ' 
l esson tells us why and h o w we m a y 
d o this. Let us h o t m i s s its glorious 
— a n d c o n v i c t i n g — m e s s a g e . 
L We Can Overcome Temptation 
Through Christ (Matt . 4 :1-4) . 
Temptat ion is the c o m m o n lot of 
all mankind (I Cor . 10:13). The 
strongest and m o s t noble of men are 
sub je c t to l t Ange l s w e r e tempted , 
and our scr ipture r evea l s that even 
Jesuss, was t empted . W e recogn ize 
that Jesus was t e m p t e d as the Mes -
siah ( w . 3, 6) and as one without 
sin (Heb. 4:15) , but It Is also true 
that H e was t e m p t e d in all points 
a * - w a a r e , - a p a r t f rom-Sin , and that 
w e m a y learn f r o m His temptat ion 
h o w w e m a y m e e t and be the v i c -
t o r s o v e r temptation. 
W e learn of our L o r d that t empta -
t ions m a y b e v i c tor ious ly o v e r -
c o m e — 
1. B y the right use of Scripture. 
I f Jesus needed that weapon, h o w 
c a n w e d o without i f? But how can 
w e use Scripture if we d o not study 
it and hide it in o u r hear ts? 
2. By dependence on God . E v e r y 
Scr ipture used by Jesus honored G o d . 
W e cannot fight Satan in our o w n 
strength. To a t tempt to d o so Is to 
fa i l utterly. The real v i c tory f o r the 
Christ ian is to br ing Satan back to 
the c r o ss w h e r e Christ won a 
d e c i s i v e v i c tory o v e r h im. 
3. B y denouncing Satan. Jesus sent 
h i m on his w a y . W e m a y d o the 
s a m e in Jesus' n a m e . It is a lways 
a serious error to try to argue with 
Satan or to e n g a g e In any discus-
s ion with him. Le t us m e e t h im with 
Scr ipture and say " G e t thee h e n c e . " 
IL We Can Learn to Trust God 
for our Dally Needs ( M a t t 6:31-34). 
S o m e want to b e rich. Their fo l ly 
is m a d e clear^ In verses 19-24. But 
then there are s o m e who while not 
want ing to be r i ch , a r e in con-
stant anxiety about f ood a n d 
r a i m e n t for the m o r r o w . 
W h a t is the answer of the L o r d 
Jesus? Consider the birds. They are 
not a b l e to work, nor are they able 
t o p r a y , but G o d f e e d s them. Con-
s ider the g lory o f the flowers of the 
fields, f o r not even a king can dress 
h imse l f in such beauty . " A r e ye not 
m u c h better than t h e y ? " (v . 26). 
" A s far as known, no bird ever 
tr ied to build m o r e nests than its 
n e i g h b o r s ; no f o x ever fretted be -
c a u s e It had only one hole in which 
to h i d e ; no squirre l e v e r died of 
anxiety lest he should not lay up 
enough nuts for two winters instead 
of one ; and no d o g e v e r lost any 
s l eep over the f a c t that he did not 
h a v e enough bones laid aside for his 
dec l in ing y e a r s " (Pub l i c Health 
s e r v i c e ) . 
P r o p e r forethought Is g o o d and 
right , f o r we are intelligent beings, 
but anxiety about our dai ly needs 
is a lways dishonoring to God . 
Yes , says s o m e o n e that's all ve ry 
wel l , but how about the future? 
Wel l , why should w e fret about that? 
It Is in Gbd'e hands, and even if it 
w e r e ln our hands, what could w e 
do about it? E v e n t o m o r r o w , with 
Its needs and its blessings, with its 
j o y and its s o r rows , is not yet 
here , and when it d o e s c o m e , there 
will be God ' s g r a c i o u s provis ion f o r 
e a c h passing hour. 
m . We Can Follow Christ ln Sao-
riflcial Service (Luke 4:16-21). 
Let us be c lear at o n c e that w e 
cannot d o what Christ did, f o r He 
is the Son of God . He had a spec ia l 
min is t ry to p e r f o r m as the Messiah. 
B u t w e m a y learn m u c h f r o m this 
story. 
Jesus began His ministry a m o n g 
His own people e v e n though He 
knew of their unbelief . He used the 
W o r d of God as the background 
f o r His calling. H e recognized the 
spec ia l need of the poor and the suf-
fer ing , and espec ia l ly of those who 
w e r e bruised and broken b y .sin. 
In all these things we m a y fo l low 
His example . Le t us d e c l a r e the 
truth to those nearest to us, even if 
they d o reject i t Let us look to God ' s 
W o r d f o r our call and our c o m m i s -
sion—different f r o m that of Jesus, 
( but nevertheless f r o m G o d and for 
; His g lory . 
Then, too, let us learn of H i m that 
i we are to serve those who are most 
; needy and possibly neglected , serv -
' Ing their physical needs , but a b o v e 
all bringing to t h e m the light of 
1 G o d ' s redeeming grace , 
f Here Is ffght f r o m the Lord on 
our prob lems of sin, s o r r o w , supply 
and service . 
Local Club s Ad 
Appears In Sept. 30 
American Field 
A large ad, "sponsored by the l o -
cal Conservat ion Club, appeared in 
the Septt rrjb-'t 30 issue o f TiW 
A m e r i c a n Field . ' the; largest sports 
magaz ine in the United States. 
The c l u b made a spec ia l m e m -
bership d r i v e f o r an. advert i s ing 
fund to b e used to pub l i c i ze M u r -
ray as the center f o r spor t smen 
w h o wi l l visit K e n t u c k y Lake . 
T h c ad inc luded a n>ap inc lud ing 
the var i ous h ighways leading to 
Murray and the shortest and best 
routes t o the lake. 
T h e C a l l o w a y C o u n t y C o n s e r v a -
tion C l u b ia the first local c l u b or 
organizat ion to take de f in i t e steps 
in p r o m o t i n g .Murray as h e a d q u a r -
ters f o r sportsmen of the United 
States. A s one m e m b e r of the 
c lub said " O f course o u r c l u b w a s 
not the f irst to think of such an 
advert isement but w e w e r e the 
f irst to put it in act ion. W e have 
unl imited possibilities i*h'"this p r o -
ject and n o w is the t ime to a c t " 
John R u d y Oury and H u g h M e -
lugin have, worked unt i r ing ly with 
other c l u b m e m b e r s t o put this 
-advert is ing pro ject through and 
are t o b e congratulated o n their 
success fu l work. 
A s k s For Netherlands Harvest 
In an appea l t o the f a r m e r s of 
O c c u p i e d Holland, R a d i o Orange , 
the Nether lands broadcast ing sta-
t ion in L o n d o n , p l e a d e d — " T h e au-
thorit ies advise the - Nether lands 
f a r m e r s m o s t e m p h a t i c a l l y to 
a v o i d any destruction of threshing 
mach ines . That, destruct ion w o u l d 
be de t r imenta l to the cause of the 
fatherland. The c o u n t r y wants 
the f a r m e r s to gather a n d de l i ve r 
their harvest e n d r e p o r t t h e r e - j 
suits to t h e 'auth0Httes"~In~ charge") 
of d i s t r ibut i on of a g r i « r t m r a l p r o -
ducts.'* 
Homemakers Club 
of Hazel Highway 
T h e w o m e n of the Harel High-
w a y c o m m u n i t y m c f at the home 
of Mrs Ona Whitnel l Friday after-
n o o n . September 22. and organized 
a Husnemakers C l u b Miss Rachel 
R o w l a n d . Hume Demonstration 
Agent , helped in the organization 
T h o s e present w h o became mem-
bers w e r e Mesdame* W A Starks 
O n a Whitnell . Harry F^ntun.eC. L 
Vaughn . E A . Lassiter. Oscar 
M t n e s , Porter Hays. Raymond 
Causey , and Hubert Cothran. Miss 
R o w l a n d , Mrs. J. A . Outland, and 
Mrs. C o b urn w e r e visitors. 
O f f i c e r s elected w e r e : President. 
Mrs. Harry Fenton; vice-president, • 
Mrs . Ona Whitnel l ; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Hubert Cothran; 
m a j o r pro ject leaders, Mrs E. A. 
Lassiter and Mrs. Oscar Barnes; 
p r o g r a m conductor , £ f rs . Raymond 
Causey ; reading chairman, Mrs. 
C. L . Vaughn ; c i t izenship chair-
man. Mrs. W. A . Starks. 
T h e n e w c lub was named Hazel 
H i g h w a y H o m e m a k e r s Club. It 
meets the fourth Fr iday of each 
m o n t h . The next meet ing will be 
wi th Mrs. Oscar Barnes on October 
27 at 2:00 p.m. 
GREEN CREEK 
Mr and M r , T e m p i , T u t . , 
vu l t ed Bub A l e x a n d e r and family 
Sunday * 
Bill ie J o e Strader rtporu-d fur 
military « e r v i c e Oc tober 3. 
E H M i l l e r and w i f e 
on M r and Mr*. J. L. Strader 
Sunday. 
J o e Box a n d f a m i l y moved to 
A r k a n u s the paat w e e k Mr Bu j 
sold h i , c r o p to Edd l larmon 
Lon W h i t e «old h l l f a r m lo hi, 
son and s o n - i n - l a w , Ot ley Whit , 
and Paul B la l o ck . Mr Whi te will 
m o v e to Ha le l . 
— B u l l Don 
B00NE 
LAUNDRY 
PHONE 233 
SAVE 10 P ® r c e n t 
CASH and CARRY 
A b o u t 11.000.000.000 c u b i c feet o f 
n e w w o o d g rows in o u r f ores ts 
each year . 
"Food was meant to 
be enjoyed" 
„ . W e ' r e - - f i r m b e l i e v e r s i n 
that statement 
The proof i* in the taity 
dinners we 
serve 
Blue Bird Cafe 
ALBERT CRIDER LEON CRIDER 
Use our c lass i f ied 
get the business. 
a d s — T h e y 
New Serie 
Calloi 
Open: 
Richmt 
By Woi 
Meet \ 
C a l l o w a y cou: 
the second Wai 
b e i n g opened 1 
ing to Cl i f f art 
cha i rman. H e 
v i e w today tha 
tations f o r fui 
w e e k and the 
M u r r a y are b e i 
in t h e f irst rou 
Dr, James F 
dent at M u n 
and District 
F u n d Drives , 
mee t ing at U: 
night in behalf 
g a v e a mes&aj 
hearts and ent 
w h o accepted r 
ers instructions 
meet ing that f< 
Tha county ' s 
y e a r . * Peop le 
Id thhl d r i v e h 
t o cons ider tl 
c a m p a i g n " f o r 
Is in the h o m e 
de f in i t e need ii 
cash contr ibut 
urged us to r 
t o o optomist i c 
t h e struggle in 
w e f t e l that t* 
m a y b e over b< 
ends. . H e ren 
that the w a r ai 
it wil l cont ln 
f i gh t ing ceases 
S c h o o l childr. 
In this campai 
asked to del iv 
terlal on the 
t o their homei 
teachers of al l 
operat ing on 
campaign . 
A id Far 
r a - S i n c e Polam 
1930, Amer i can 
than $175,000,0 
"of m o r e than 3 
thc War Rel ief 
established. 70C 
peal ing to thi 
f o r support , f 
c ies are autho 
f o re ign and d< 
. . . inc luding 
ganizations, Un 
v ice , W a r Prisi 
C o m m u n i t y CI 
$250,000,000 fur 
is e x p e c t e d to 
l ion persons, 
m a d e this wee* 
t ro l Board. 
M a x Hurt i 
o f W a r Rel ie f 
burn has been 
chairman. Clif 
l l c i ty cha irmar 
is treasurer. 
Clifford J 
President 
Business 
C l i f f o r d S e e b 
r f senta t lv* f< 
e l e c ted presid 
Business Men 's 
night at t h e 
the c l u b at th 
C l u b H o u « . 
Yanoey , m e t p b 
Murray State ( 
ton. agriculture 
State was elei 
and wi l l s u a 
athletic depart] 
V e r n o n Ar 
teacher in the 
secretary-treasi 
the p lace of 1 
Y a n c e y was 
arms to succei 
The tnstallat! 
held next M. 
Secre tary Col l i 
nual report ' o f 
the c lub . T h i 
the promot ion 
here, and has 
in further ing l 
here. 
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